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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
first-class Illustrated Religions Journal of 1G 
pages. 100 Contributors; 5 Editors. The cheapest 
paper in the land. $2 50 a year in advance. Speci­
men copies' free. E. D. WINSLOW, Publisher, 11 
Coruhill, Boston.
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP
A ro m a tic  V eg eta b le  Soap.
: th e  D elica te  S k in  o f  L ad ie s  a n d  C h ild re r . 
SO LD  13V A L L  D R U G G IS T S .
M U S K E T gj-|Q J GUNSW AHHABTED
To shoot close and kill GO yards. Price $ 2 .3 0 . 
\V n n le d .— Army (Jims and Revolvers. Send 
stamp for price list Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, to 
> o il .\s  I'O.VS (.I N WORKS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
$ 9  A D a y  for all. A.ld:<-> A. .1. F I’LL A SI, N. Y 
$ 1 0 .0 0  P E R  D A Y  G U A R A N T E E D
Agents to sell the IIG3IE Shuttle Sewing Mach ine . 
I t  makes the lock stitch , a lik e  on both sid es, 
has the under feed, and is equal in every respect to 
any Sewing Machine ever invented. Price $25.— 
Warranted for 5 years. Send lor circular. Addresi 
J ohnson, Clark & Co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, 
l*a., o r St. Louis, Mo.
A SK  y o u r  D o c to r  o r  D R U G G IS T  lo r  
S W E E T  Q .D IX I.N E —it equals (bitter) Quinine. 
MTd by St e a r n s , F arr & Co., chemist, New York.
tPHIRTY YEARS’ Expcricucc in the 
A Treatment of Clirouir nnd Scxunl l)in- 
e a s e a .— A Physiological 11cw of Marriage. The 
cheapest book ever published—containing nearly 300 
- pages, and 130 line plates and engravings of the anat­
omy of the human organs in a suite of health and 
disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable 
consequences upon the mind and body, with the au 
thorV plan ol treatment—the only rational and suc­
cessful mode ol cure, as shown by a report ol cases 
treated. A truthful adviser to the.married and those 
contemplating marriage’who entertain doubt* ot their 
physical condition, bent free ol postage to any ad­
dress o; receipt ol 25 cents, in stamps or postal cur­
rency, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. :>1 Maiden 
Lam-, Albany, X’. V. The author may be consulted 
upon any of tin* diseases upon which his books treut, 
either personally or by mail, and medicines sent to 
any parr ot the world.
t mail, a co: 
ton* liusDanU or wife, with ; 
riage. Address U . FuX, P, 
touville, New York.
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T H E  W EIGHT OF A . TEAR.
A pair of scales before biro—
A rich man sat and weighed
A piece of gold—a widow's all,
And unto her he said:
“Your coin is not the proper weight,
So take it back again,
Or sell it me for half its worth—
It lacks a single grain.”
With tearful eye the widow said:
“O, weigh it, sir, once more;
I pray you he not so exact,
Nor drive me from your door.”
‘■Why, see yourself, its under weight;
Your tears are uo avail.”
The second time he tries it,
It just hears down the scale.
But little guessed that rich raau,
Who held his gold so dear.
That the extra weight that Imre it down
Had been the widow's tear.
I p s w U a t t j r .
B R O T H E R  A M B R O S E .
BY .TAMES D. M’CABE.
t/lC
N o n -R e s id e n t  T a x e s
In the Town o f  Washington,
County o f  K nox, f o r  the gear 18G8.
Thi* following list of Taxes on Real Estate of non- 
Resideut Owners in the Town ol Washington, lor the 
year LvJS, in bills committed to Moses Walcott, Col­
lector ot said Town, has been returned byjliim to me. 
as remaining unpaid on the twemy-niheth day ol 
April, IbCU, by his certificate ot that date, an 1 now 
remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given, that it 
the said taxes and interest and charges are not paid 
in the Treasury ol sain town within eighteen months 
lroin the date ot commitment ol said bills, so much 
ol the Real r.state taxed, a.- will be sufficient to pay 
the amount due thereof, including interest and charges, 
will, without further notice, be sold at public auction, 
at the office of L. M. Maples, in said town, on the 
twenty-fifth day of December iSGy, a t one o’clock- 
in the afternoon.
Value. Tax. De ficien t .
$ $ It.
Solomnu Hopkins—one 
mill privilege 0 acres, 
known us tlie Aliuon 
Lt. Newliall privilege,
$4.20, 100 ou *1 2
40 acres Robert Hatch
lot, SO oo :t
John btephens, or unknown 
5 acres, all ot that part 
ol said Stephens’ lot ly­
ing West oi the Un’
20 00
William Wallace—10 acres
Staudish lot, 15 00
George Hooke—100 acres 
undivided hull of said 
lot with Thomas Hoake, 100 00 4 20
2 31
H. K. 13und, Ag’t for M.
Cogswell—5 acre*, 15 00 63
JOHN L. ROCKWELL,
Trea itrer of Washington.
July 2utli, 1809.
4Prove all things and laj/dfirst that which
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
blood wmm
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Debili­
ty, Indigestion, Poor Appetite, 
Costiveness, Cold 
Extremities,
and for nearly all other
F o r m s  o f  D is e a s e s
connected with Analmia, or poor blood. It illimi- 
nates bile, aids digestion, and, by enriching the blood 
ami rallying the system, enables it to throw ol dis-
Price, One Dollar Per Bottle.
C H A R L ES E . E M E R SO N ,
P r o p r i e t o r ,  " W l s c a s s e t ,  M e .  
C. P . F E S S E N D E N  a n d  L . M . R O B ­
B IN S , W h o lesa le  a n d  B e ta i l  
A g e n ts  fo r R o c k la n d  
a n d  V ic in ity .
Rockland, March 5, ISM. lit!
O CEA N  H O U SE ,
O W L ’S  H E A D ,  M E .
g established and popular 
resort will possess unsur- 
d attractions lor seaside su­
ers and visitors for the season
‘B rother A m brose!’
The sound rang through the m onastery 
garden, and the cowled monks hurried 
to and fro, repeating  the name of the 
object of the ir sea rc h ; but uo voice 
made answer. They seemed ou t of 
place—these sombre looking men—in 
tha t fair and well tended garden ; for a 
fairer never graced the shores o f the 
M editerranean than th a t which lay 
behind the grim old monastery' of S t.
P ierre.
The monastery itse lf was a  huge 
castellated edifice, built on a high cliff 
overhanging the sea, and situa ted  in th a t 
lelightfui portion of Southern F rance 
which is known as Provence. A t  the 
time of which we w rite—in the y ea r of 
grace 1850—the monks o f S t. P ierre  
were the w ealthiest body in the South 
o f F ran ce : and over them presided no 
less a parsonage than a m itred abbot, 
who also extended his suprem acy over 
! three o ther religious house in th a t por­
tion o f the kingdom.
T his abbot was in some respects a 
very rem arkable m an. Learned—yes, 
greatly  learned for those days— proud, 
haughty, am bitious, and crafty , he was 
a man born for power, and one who 
would well adorn  any sta tion  to  which 
he m ight be called, f ie  was in some 
way connected with the royal fam ily ; 
and it may have been for th is reason, 
as well as for bis g reat ab ilities, th a t he 
was suddenly and unexpectedly sum ­
moned to a ttend  the K ing a t P a r is .—
H is Majesty was on the eve o f d ispatch­
ing an em bassy to the Court o f Rome, 
tax iso? '‘I100 business o f the g rav est im port­
ance; and there was no one in  the 
kingdom in whose ability , courage, and 
patrio tism  the king had so m uch con­
fidence as in tiie em bodim ent o f  those 
qualities, his well beloved cousin, the 
Abbot o f S t. P ierre . The abbot was 
not a man to  neglect so fla ttering  a 
summons. So he made his prepara tions 
for his departu re  with all speed ; and so 
much was he occupied with the m atter 
th a t he neglected to appoin t a  deputy 
abbot (who should fill his place until 
his re tu rn ) un til the mom ent o f depar­
ture had fairly  arrived. The subject 
was one o f im portance ; for the monks 
were a tu rb u len t set, and  required a  firm 
band.
•W hat slinli I do?’cried the A bbot in 
a state  o f perp lexity . ‘There’s B rother 
G aston. B ut no—if I appoin t him he’ll 
ruin the la rder in a fortnight. H e’s a 
g lu tton . Brother Jacques is a wine 
bibber. B rother Francois is a thief, 
and throughou t the whole list I know 
not one 1 can tru s t. S tay ! B rother 
Ambrose, that, melancholy young monk, 
whose hea rt they say was broken all for 
the love of a lady too high above him.
I like the man. I f  any one in the 
m onastery is honest, he it is, and he it 
shall be.’
A nd with this, ho bade the monks 
summon Brother Ambrose.
‘Brother A m brose!’
The sound rang louder and louder 
through the courtyard and garden, and 
a t length roused from his reverie a  pale 
monk, who had been lying on the verge 
of the cliff, gazing wistfully a t the sea.
He silently  followed his summoners, 
and soon stood in the presence o f the 
A b b o t; and before all the assem bled 
monks he was invested with the tem ­
porary au thority  o f the m onastery, 
during  the absence of its  lawful head.
The A bbot departed  and Brother 
Ambrose a t  once entered upon his new 
duties. T hesadness which hail h itherto  
marked his dem eanor did not leave him ; 
but it was mingled with d ignity  th  t 
well became him, and, after all, the 
monks had no cause o f com plaint against 
him.
N o t far from the m onastery, and in 
full s ig h to f it, stood the Castle of Count held" out to him. 
de St. M aur, who, about this tim e, re­
turned from P aris  to the home o f his 
father. He brought with him his young 
wife, to  whom lie had been married 
about two years. R eport said the lady
dignity' o f his order to  m aintain, had 
made up his mind to  refrain from visit­
ing his lordship until th a t worthy had 
recognized the duty  which devolved 
upon him as a true son of the Church, 
by calling a t the m onastery to pay his 
respects to the head o f the order. On 
the eighth day, however, there was great 
excitement, among the holy brethren ; 
and it was noised about am ong these 
pious recluses th a t the Countess de S t. 
M aur was th a t day to v isit the monas­
tery , for the purpose o f fulfilling the 
duty  which her husband had neglected. 
These pious recluses were in high glee 
a t  the prospect o f being able to behold 
the face of the lovely visitor, when their 
hopes were blasted by the announce­
ment o f their superior, who declared 
his intention of receiving the lady alone 
in the library  of the establishm ent.— 
H er ladyship was coming, he said, to  
consult him upon a m atter of business, 
and it was her desire to see him 
alone.
There was no little  dissatisfaction 
am ong the hooded brothers, but it was 
vain ; for in due time the lady arrived, 
accompanied by onljT a few domestics, 
whom she left in the porter’s hall, and 
was shown alone into the presence of 
the Abbot.
B rother Ambrose was s itting  a t the 
far end o f the room ; but he rose as the 
lady entered, and stood with his hands 
crossed upon his breast and his head 
bowed. The sunlight, stream ing in 
through the staiii|"d window, threw 
rich, warm glow aA erh is en tire figure; 
and the ladv thoush t. as she entered
tha t the guilty  pair were taken  before j your finger ou one out o f three o f them, 
they were aware o f the presence of the , One o f the regular p rayer m eetings 
man whom they had wronged. More has died out, and the o ther is ju s t ready 
through surprise than with the hope of j to expire, and here we two s it to rep- 
escape they sprang to their fe e t ; and ] resent the monthly conference. The 
a t a sign from the Count the armed men ; m inister is not in his place, the church 
ranged themselves before the door, cut- 1 members are engaged in the ir worldly 
ting off all means o f egress from the j affairs. W e need a man who shall be 
apartm ent. B rother Ambrose stood si- able to get up a grand aw akening.’ 
lent ami motionless, his eyes cast down, j ‘B ut whom can we get?’ asked Bro. 
and his face pale as death. The Coun- J Smith, ‘with our means we can’t com- 
tess, however, met her lord’s gaze with j mand the first ta len t, you know. Out 
a look o f defiance; and tak ing  the j m inister is a p retty  fair man, if  lie but 
monk’s hand, she said proudly, ‘I  loved I had more o f the S pirit, though I regret 
him before I  saw you— before he ever [to  say he is becoming rather cold and 
donned this cowl. I loved him with I lifeless. Think o f his neglecting the 
my whole heart, and I love him still.’ j monthly meeting. How can we expect 
The Count made her no reply, but [the members will he otherw ise than 
his look was terrible to  behold. A t a ( backward if  the m inister sets the ex­
sign from him, the men a t arm s seized! am ple?’
Brother Am brose and bore him from I ‘I  never knew him absent before,’
name was down for an equal sum with 
Bro. Sm ith and Bro. Brown, and she 
had found no dearth  of sp iritua lity  in 
Mr. Denham’s sermons. On the con­
trary , they fed her soul each Sabbath. 
Site saw the m inister’s family were 
pinched in every way. T he very small 
salary was slow and irregular aboui 
coming in, and they often lacked for the 
com forts, if  not for the necessaries ol 
life. These things depressed M r. D en­
ham. He was com paratively young, 
and peculiarly diffident,—greatly  lack­
ing in self-assertion. He could not go 
to men o f wealth, years his senior, and 
ask for the pittance they had subscrib­
ed tow ard his salary. But he felt th a t 
God would withold his blessiug from 
those who treated  his cause so niggard­
ly, and prayed in his closet tha t the little 
church m ight be delivered from the
the cham ber, while the Count, taking said Bro. Brown, ‘and th ink  he m u s t  thrall of covetousness. I t  was a  hard 
his wife’s hand, led her after them .— be unexpectedly called away, or som e-; place to  work, and when, added to  other
They passed through the corridor to ................................................ - —
the stair-case, and descending it  came 
to the vaults of the castle.
The sight which they there beheld 
struck  terror even to  the heart o f the 
defiant Countess. The pavem ent had 
been removed, and a large, open grave 
lay before them . The men at arms 
bound the monk hand and foot, and 
laid him in the grave, and a t a  sign
from their m aster seized the shovels | leave, some light feet were heard
thing unusual detains him a t home.’ i difficulties, his wife fell sick, M r. Den- 
‘I should have thought he would h av e ! ham felt lie would uot be sorry to  end 
sent word to the brethren then ,’ said j his labors there with the closing year. 
Bro. Sm ith,’ ris ing  and consulting his But, a word spoken in season, how 
watch. ‘I t  is now an hour past time I good it  i s ! and the little woman who 
for services to commence, so there will visited the vestry on monthly meeting 
not be anybody else here to-day, and rlav had spoken this word.
we may as well go home.’ ‘I f  you have got a five dollar blessing,
Bro. Brown arose, and while the two I don’t know what more you could ex- 
were closing the stove and preparing  to j peet.’
as- W hat more, tru ly  ! They were amply
tha t lay near, and commenced to throw sending the vestry sta irs  and a lady able to pay tw enty-five; such a
Cic-Nics. .-ailing, ur c,liter partita 
Balter at all hours ot lint day.
.Notlitiif,’ will be wanting to 
summer re-sort.
,ith Clain 
ake this place a nice 
EaTEX & CD.South Thomaston, July 22, 18ii
H o u s e  l o r
TWO-STORY HOUSE with L 
good woodshed attached, 
1 the corner ol Union and 
Spring Mroots In this city. Said 
i- thoroughly built, (in good repair, containing 
rooms, conveniently arranged and has a good 
led cellar. The house is very near the business 
ol the city attd would make it very desirable 
uce lor a business man. Tor terms e;c., apply
Rockland, June 30, 18f»9.
II. II. ULMER.
$2 0
Georges Insurance Company
RUR DAY—Agents wonted everywhere. 
Samples for nvo stamps. Address
Bates. IIaines & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
r \  a Bcordaucc with Authority invc sted in then bv
J .  At: of Incorporation, the Undersigned would here-
by • notice that 111 lirst nn etlng of the GeorgesInsure net* Company, vill hr held :K the Bank II ill iu
Thom is ton, Saturday the seventh da of August e.\t,
at r <#dock 1*. M., lor the purpose o organizing said
Comp my, and to tr:u suet anv other business n >ces-
perfect the sa ne. All Subscribers to S
ami t! ose desirous of taking Stock therein, arc
que«t*. d to take part ii -aid Meeting.
W.M. SINGER,
RUFUS C. CO UNCI
AMOS H 11 ODUM AN.
y g ,  
slowly, she had iSvjer seen a  man so 
well fitted for hi^D osition. She could 
not see his face, tor- his head was bent 
lo w ; but she felt *?hat it  m ust bo in 
keeping with his ^Jtolc appearance— 
sain tly . Instinctively  she sank upon 
her knees, m urm uring softly. ‘Your 
blessing, holy father F 
B rother A m brose shivered, and he 
leant against his chair for support.—  
When he spoke, his voice was fain t and 
strained.
‘1 could not do aught but bless thee, 
my daughter.’
A t the sound of his voice the blood 
ebbed and flowed in the lady’s face, and 
she sprang to her feet. B rother A m ­
brose was standing , clutching Hip chair 
for support, and his face as huciess as 
the grave. All it is firmness was gone 
and lie was trem bling in every lim b.—
He tried to speak, but, his voice failed 
h im ; and sinking  into his chair, lie 
bowed his head on his hand with a con­
vulsive sob. The Countess was the 
calm er of Lite two, and as his firmness 
left him, hers increased. She sank  at 
Its  feet, anti bowing Iter head before 
him, saiil reverently  and te n d e rly :— 
‘Forgive me for this suffering, A m ­
brose. 1 did not know you were here.
I came to seek the A bbot.’
B rother A m brose m astered him self 
bv a powerful effort.
‘The A bbot is in Rome,’ lie s a id ; 
‘and I fill bis place till his re tu rn . Do 
not blame yourself, Ju lie , i knew th a t 
we m ust meet again some day, and I 
should have been better prepared for it.
I  tru s t you have been happy.’
‘H appy 1’ H er voice hail a sorrow 
in i t  th a t words could no t express.— 
‘D o 1 look as if  I  have been happy, 
Am brose ?’
The monk was s ile n t; for, as she 
raised her face to  his gaze, lie could 
see, w ritten in every feature, the story  
o f her wedded life.
‘God help you to  bear i t !’ he said a t 
last, for the silence was becoming pain­
ful to both. ‘God help you to  bear it 1 
I t  m ight have been different had you 
listened to me ; but you loved me no t.’ 
T he lady was silent, but in the glance 
she bent on him the young monk read j 
the contradiction o f his assertion. I t : -I 
was not w ant o f love on her side tha t ] 
had parted them. I t  was difference of 
station . 11 is had been too humble
in the earth  upon him. A ll this while stood before them.
Brother Ambrose u ttered  no cry or ‘Oh,’ she s a id , ‘you are about leaving
sound. From  the mom ent o f his s'jiz- I have hurried as fast as I could to g e t  I They had raised two hundred and fifty 
ure in the chamber, he felt th a t his down here and let the people know, if  dollars for the ir m inister,— he needed
I would be no more for them then was 
five dollars for the little vestry womau.
doom was sealed ; and a te rrib le des- j any were gathered  for m onthly confer-j five hundred. I t  was only a  reasonable
him iu the grave, and consigned him to ‘j out of dry  wood yesterday . This 
tha t most horrible o f punishm ents,
pair took possession ot him, rendering enee, the reason o f the m inister’s ab- j compensation for his services and sup- 
liim speechless. Even after they laid j sence. I lis  wife is sick, and he g o t!P °r t - H e did uot ask it ,— the agree-
is ! m eat had been th a t he should accept 
morning he expected a load, bu t it what they could raise. L e t it was a
living burial, his lips rem ained closed ; [ didn’t  come, so he had to hire a team  j mean th ing  to  half support a servan t of
and in silence b e la y  there, until the i anil go after it. He said he should t ry  j G od. H ow  could they as a  church, ex­
heavy clods had shut him out forever hard to get back by half-past two ; but pect G od’s blessing, till they righted this 
from the world, and had sent him into , if he failed, I m ust endeavor to  leave
the presence of the Judge e ternal, whose his wife long enough to le t the people
| who m ight ga ther a t the vestry  know 
She the cause of his absence. M rs. Deu-
laws he had broken.
N ot so with the Countess.
struggled violently to  escape from h e r ! ham is so sick, and I have had such a 
husband, and vainly sought to throw , struggle to  keep her room com fortable
wrong in their m id s t!
posited in the wheat field. She was so 
badly bruised that there is little hope ol 
her recovery. Liberty Raymond, 22 
j  ears old, eldest son of L. B. Raymond, 
from whom the town of Raymond takes 
its name, was among the unfortunate. 
He was carried about the same distance 
as Mr. R.’s eldest son, and so badly man­
gled that he only survived a short time. 
The scene a t the house when the daylight 
came is much easier imagined than de­
scribed, Mr. R. being the only one left 
after the disaster to collect in the dead 
and dying and to care for the injured 
ones.’
I n s a n it y  o f  a  L a w y f .r .— He Stabs a 
Stale Constable. W e are pained to learn 
ot the insanity of Hon. Augustus O. Al­
len, a prom inent member of the Suffolk 
Bar. Mr. Allen was at Duxbury Tuesday, 
to participate in the cable celebration at 
i hat place, and was guest of Mr. W right, 
ilis conduct throughout the entire day at 
the house was strange and indicative of 
insanity. He did not leave the house 
during the day, and wandered around 
with a suspicious manner, and in  conver­
sation frequently intimated that he had 
trong suspicions that the cable digni­
taries and others at Mr. Wright’s were 
going to drown him. Whenever he sng- 
gusted this it was supposed to be a joke 
and was laughed at, and he would join in 
the merriment. Towards nightfall, how­
ever, he became more violent and suspi­
cious, and finally, when *1110 house was 
lull o f visitors, declared that he knew a t­
tempts were soon to be made on his life, 
and he proposed to check them in season, 
lie  became very violent, and yelled and 
shrieked like a madman. Officers were 
immediately sent for and three State 
Constables were obtained. It was 
thought best to take him to Kingston, 
four miles distant, where he would be 
more secure. A carriage was procured, 
and Deputy Constable Noonan and anoth­
er officer started with him tor Kingston. 
During the lido Mr. Allen slyly got 
his knife from his pocket and opening the 
large blade made a Wow with it. upon Mr. 
Noonan’s head. The point of the knife 
struck the Constable’s badge in front of 
the cap and broke the force of the blow,
J a b  f  ra r t iu g .
Tresses, Type and other 
Having every facility, “ ot many
material, and the experience thSTnlJobbusiness, we are prepared to exc„ ""ription ot J 
st y l e , and with DESPATCH,every de*.
W ork, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Repot-.
Oirculara, Bill-Heads, Blanks, 
CARDS,PROGRAMMES, LABELS
Ilaud Bill., Shop Bill., Foolers, ffc.
t tcution paid to
D ili  I N  T I N G  I N  C O L O R S  
BRONZING, Jtc.
An Englishman who gives his name as 
William Oliver Lewis, who arrived at 
New Bedford from Honolulu, Monday, on 
the ship Adeline, was moonstruck on’the 
passage while lying on deck at night and 
become insane, at times being very vio­
lent. His case has been brought to the 
attention of the British Consul at Boston.
The Italian bandita had a fine plum in 
a bishop they lately captured. Ilis ran ­
som was the tears o f a very heavy purse.
The issue in  the political contest in 
Pennsylvania the coming fall is one of 
dollars and sense. [The dem ocrats have 
the dollars and the republicans the sense.]
Casimir is to have another
Bro. Brown and Bro. Smith sen t the ir 1 but cvcl1 then it cut his forehead, severing. . .  ! . — ..11 ............. i „ i .............,  .  —  . i.  u : .
boys next
trew it forth, and placed a figure 1 
at. the left o f the o which stood against 
his nam e, so it now r e a d :
hand of iron, preventing her from shar- 1 ‘I am sorry there is sickness in M r. | ‘Alpheus Sm ith—81 -o’
He thought i! was ail improvement, 
and concluded to go round the parish 
[and see how liniuv others would be o f a
>\s e t day with a load of dry  wood Ia siaab artery, and also cut a gash in his 
,‘i i.:„ ] * - . , ,  . ,i , , nose. A second blow cut one ol the oflt-
, , ,  , . . cer s wrists quite severely, and Mr. Allen
•o. Sm ith who held the subscription was not secll,ed  until he had struck a
herself in the grave and perish with with the green wood, I hat I have not: 
her lover. The Count held her with a been able to get down here till now.’ 
a a r - ! i 
iug the fate o f the man she loved, y e t Denham’s fam ily,’ said 7iro. Sm ith. | 
compelling her to  w itness it. In vain ‘M inisters are very ap t to have sickly | 
she called on Brother Ambrose to  speak wives, I believe.’ 1 and _........... _^______  ______ __________
to ile r . In  vain she besought the C ount ‘You are righ t, and no w onder,’ re- [ like opinion. He found several, and j Legislature as counsel lor parties who [ the match between the Harvard and the 
to spare his life. N o word from either turned the lady.
third blow and cut the other wrist ot the 
officer. Handcuffs were then put upon 
him and he was kept secure. He was 
brought to Boston last evening by the late 
train  and was taken to Mass. Gen. Hos­
pital. Mr. Alien was a member of the 
Massachusetts Senate in IStiS, and took 
part, in the police investigation of the last
Old King 
funeral.
The Pope is anxious aoont the success 
of the Ecumenical Couucil.
Mr. E. II. Clement has resigned his 
position as city editor of the New York 
Tribune to sit in the editorial chair of the 
Newark Advertiser.
Georgia is shipping alligators to New 
York, fearing, however, that they will be 
le turned in cans labelled ‘pickled sal­
mon.’
Half an acre ot cotton was struck by 
lightning in Columbus, Ga.. killing it as 
‘dead as December.’
Mr. A. H. Lee of Prairie de Itocher, 
Illinois, the man who drew the Crosby 
Opera House, died suddenly of dropsy on 
Friday last in  Cincinnati.
In the four mouths ending June 20 
there were 41 steam boiler explosions in 
the United States.
A young man named Powell was struck 
deaf and dumb while mocking a deaf and 
lump person on the cars in Tennessee a 
few days ago.
The Board of School Commissioners of 
Milwaukee have decided that no person 
under the age of eighteen years shall be 
eligible to the position of teacher in any 
of the public schools of that city.
One hundred and fifty feet of the new 
railroad bridge at St. Paul have been com­
pleted. The whole length will be 1328 
feet.
The Louisiana Lottery has struck a bad 
streaK again. All last week it was a 
heavy loser, and on Tuesday' lost several 
thousands.
Some bright youth has discovered that
[quite a little  purse o f ready money was wanted the action of the State Constabu- Oxford crew:
answered her. D espair had scaled the ‘I  don’t know why you 
lips o f the one, hatred  and revenge had marked Bro. Sm ith, 
silenced the other.
say th a t.’ re- made up for the m inister. Bro. Sm ith 
| and Bro. Brown found the sermons 
more spiritual a t once. Pile prayer 
anil
lary investigated, lie  is a man of ex- will be one of the last 
tremely nervous temperament. About) 
three mouths ago he married a daughter 
ot Mr. Franklin Haven. The whole affair
on the 31st of Angus 
rows of summer.
‘I t  would require an unusually  stron ;
The grave was filled up, the heavy j constitution to  endure the anxiety  to  j meetings pu t on new life, a il ere long “ ,j(j j,““ “ “ jy^ilty* NommiTs^idiu-ies, j 
d ig  stones were replaced, and the hon-j which m inister’s wives are ordinarily  j there were indications ot a general re- although paittlul, are not serious.' M r. I
The Prussian governm ent proposes to 
' i lay a submarine cable between that conn- 
' try  and the United States.
was | subjected,’ said the lady.
A nxieties I’ repeated Bro. Smith,
sel. and the Countess, overcome will
vival o f religion.
Bro. Sm ith and Bro. Brown openly this morning, 
as j ‘what anxieties have they beyond peo- j declared in monthly concert- th a t they 
lis pie iu genera l?’ believed covetousness was n g rea t sin in
M ost women when they ea t one the ir m idst, to which God was angry .—
Bro. I) x felt the force of the declaration, 
nnd hauled two cords o f his best markel-
o f the Count dc S t. M aur 
avenged. The unhappy monk had 
ceased to live long before the task  w  
com pleted, and no trace was left, o f hi  
tomb. The men a t arm s were sworn to 
secrecy ; the Count kep t his own co u u -! meal, have some tolerably definite ide
Allen was taken to an Insane Asylum I
•onto from,’
horror and despair, had sunk into hope- i was the response, ‘but m inister’s wives able wood in to  the church-sheds for win- j]1() 
less lunacy. N o one but those who don’t always have th is com fortable as- te r fires.
Inie witnessed the punishm ent knew of! surance. I know M rs. Denham don’t .’ 
the stain  th a t had been cast upon the [ ‘A re the m inister’s family complain- 
proud name of St. M aur. They alone j ing of their fare among us?’ asked Bro. 
knew how it had been wiped off, and 1 Smith, ra ther sensitively.
Ax E xpectation.—Some thirty-five or 
forty years ago, a Mr. Williams, a clergy­
man of the old school, somewhat eccentric, 
came to Salem from the country to ex­
change desks with one of li s brethren ii
By a recent order issued from the Post 
office Department, in cities o f less than 
100,000 inhabitants, salaries ot letter-car­
riers have been reduced from AUwo to! ssoo.
; hi
Orders, have been received by om 
mse in Sail Francisco from Chicago
ministry. During the Sabbath-noon; for six tons of grapes and pears, o l'the
intermission, he said to bis daughter :
•• I am going to lie down. If St. Paul .
urb me
both secrets were safe in their keeping.
The monks of S t. P ierre  sougiit their 
m issing bro ther long and vainly. No 
trace of him could he fo u n d ; and it 
came a t length to  be believed th a t he 
had become too sain tly  for earth , and 
had disappeared from it in some mirac­
ulous m anner. Some of the monks 
even went so far as to declare th a t oil 
the n igh t o f his disappearance they had 
heard angelic m usic around the monas­
tery, and had seen visions of angels 
about it. They never knew the truth 
of the m atter, for the old castle kept 
its terrible secret well.
F I V E  D O L L A R  B L E S S I N G .
How’ low folks arc in their m inds,’ 
said Bro. Sm ith to Bro. Brown, as the
sphere for her to stoop to , and she had l 'v0 sa t by the stove in the vestry on a
married according to  her rank, and he 
had sought to  conquer his love in sor­
row and seclusion from the world ; yet 
here, by some m ysterious chance, they 
had met again. Each was vaguely con­
scious th a t the ir reunion, if a reunion 
it could be called, was uot for the b e s t ;
Thursday afternoon, w aiting for people 
to g a th e r  to  the m onthly conference 
‘How the church is falling into ail un­
seemly d isregard  o f its o rd inances: 
they are neglectful o f social meetings, 
of the communion table, and Sabbath 
preaching I I  am quite disappointed
W hen M r. D enham ’s j ’earcam eround 
instead of seeking out a new field with! himselt comes, don’t di 
a  heart depressed by manifold tem poral 
tria ls , lie was laboring in the m idst of a 
No,— a t least I ■ never heard them protracted meeting, where crowds of
early crop.
HamilTs new boat for bis approaching
Mr. Bently, who preached in the East match with Coulter is of paper. Leu m- 
! Church, who had been very intimate with cues deep, thirty-two feet long, and
complain of anyth ing , though how a anxious souls flocked to the a ltar, seek- j fOWI1‘ hurried’off after 
woman can get along as M rs. Denham ing salvation through Jesu  
does is surprising to  me. In  feeble
Mr. Williams, but had not seen him for) weighs thirty  pounds, 
vend years, hearing that he was in i
.1
pany a t  a mom ent’s w arn in g ; and of- ■ make it twenty-five the next year, and ; 
ten the slenderest stock out of which! so he d id ,— also Bro. Brown and a good [
his old friend a call. 
Where is brother
iimner, to make 
W illiams?” he in-Bro. Sm ith liked his fifteen dollar
health, with two small children, com- blessing so well, th a t he thought lie must j quired, as lie met the daughter.”
“ Ho can't be disturbed, sir, even if St. 
Paul should call.”
to  prepare acceptable food to set before j many others doubled their first subscrip- i - J lllust. 'Le *Jim ■ . " a.” t*10 i'np.iliuit 
guests; a poor, inconvenient house, lion.
How strong th a t once weak church
but both were happier than they had ui tho rcsidts ot the labors ot our new 
been— a kind o f reckless happiness.
A fter this visit there was a change in 
B rother A m brose’s manner. The sad ­
ness which had marked it rem ained, but 
the abstraction  which his com panions [ 
had noticed vanished, and was succeed­
ed by the most perfect self possessio n.
m inister. H e seemed a man of capaci­
ty  when he came am ong us, with 
good share o f the S p irit, and there 
were indications o f a revival for a time. 
B u t all th is  lias passed by, and church 
and m inister seem to have gone in 
body to ‘E g y p t.’ I t  is a m ost deplor-
Ile  never relaxed the discipline of the ° i  things. I wish the breth-
uionastery, and his duties were well 
and faithfully attended to . A t the re­
quest o f the Countess, he went regu­
larly once a week to  the castle to con­
fess h e r ; and when he came aw ay it 
was always w ith a kind o f delirious 
happiness beaming from every feature 
o f his face.
B rother A m brose was a  good man a t 
h e a r t ; and lie was sincerely anxious to 
prove faithful to  his vows. Y et he hud
en and sisters m ight see it iu this light 
and take to  p rayer and heart-search­
ings, th a t the cause of our spiritual 
barrenness m ight be ferreted out, and, 
through repentance, the L ord’s auger 
appeased, so th a t his hand m ight be 
stretched forth tow ard us in pardon and 
ruerej'.’
Bro. Brown listened to  the speaker 
with a tten tion , and made answ er iu a 
sim ilar s tra in , bew ailing the lowness of
not the moral courage to  resist the ^ 'on ar>d wishing for ‘ better days.’
W hat can we do lo bring about 
these “  be tter days?” asked Bro. Sm ith,
tem ptation which the woman he loved 
O f the tw o, she was
the guilty  p a r ty ; and y et she had her pu tting  a few more sticks o f soggy wood 
excuse. She was married to  a man she ‘‘ito the stove. ‘ 'J his is very poor 
did not love, and he whom she wor- fuel,’ lie added. I ’l w arrant me Bro. 
shipped with all her woman’s heart was D ix don’t burn any such in his house.’ 
near her. W ith a recklessness th a t s u r -1 ‘He sells his m arketable wood a t six 
was beautiful beyond description, and | prised even herself, she determ ined to dollars the co rd ,’ said Bro. Brown, 
th a t the adm iration which her beauty j avail herself of the happiness thus ‘burns tree limbs a t  home, and picks up 
had extorted  from the gay  young lords placed within her grasp ; and she Wl‘*- Muff for the church.’ 
ot the capital had been one, il not tlie j sparec no pains to  accomplish her oh- “th a t  is no t trea ting  G od’s house 
chief cause o f the C ount’s sudden return iject. H ad any one looked into the with proper respect,’ said Bro. Smith :
apartm ent where she received her — ‘no wonder Bro D ix  is in a low state 
priestly  lover, he m ight have seen the mind, a backslidden, lukewarm sta te , 
ledy clasped in B rother A m brose’s He should supply the church with as 
arm s, her eyes and lips subduing him good fires as he has a t  home, to  say the 
by the power o f her beauty aud pas- least.’
sion, and pressing upon him kisses ‘This is but a subterfuge to Hide the 
warm enough to give return ing  fire to narrow ness’ said Bro. Sm ith. ‘Bro.
home. The Count was o ld ; and he 
had all the pride and haughtiness o f his 
race, of which lie was the last survivor. 
The pair were childless, and report 
said they were unhappy in their mar­
ried life.
Brother Ambrose heard of the C ount’s 
re tu rn , and his face grew pale as death 
as lie listened to the tidings. He spoke 
to  no one on the su b jec t; Imt lie might
the veriest herm it.
Thus m atters went on, until one day ,
D ix is able to  do much more than lie 
does for the support o f the gospel. I
tlie old Count’s suspicions being arous- "’lsfi 1 l|ad the money a t in terest tha t
hours lip-j cd [>\- some ac t of his wife, a  watch l*e has. B ut to  retu rn  to  the pointhave been seen standing Ion
on tbe m onastery battlem ents tha t com -' was set upon B rother A m brose and t l ie , fl'°m which we have w andered,— what 
manded a iie\v ol the Castle of sit. J Countess. They were ignorant o f this, [can we do to  improve our spiritual 
-Maur, gazing wist fully and sadly a t the ami supposed them selves safe in the ir
uilty love, when the door of the apart­
ment was suddenly broken open, and
loomy walls tha t shut in the beautiful 
but unhappy wife.
Tbomo£tou, July 1C, 18CJ.
A week passed away, and it was high the Count dc S t. M aur rushed in , fol- 
110011 on the eighth day a lter the arrival lowed by a dozen men a t arms, 
ol the lord ol Hie neighboring castle. The proof o f his wife’s gu ilt was be- 
1 lie Count, who was by uo means a. fore the old man, for she was clasped 
sain t, had not troubled him selt about j in Her lover’s arm s, and his kisses were 
tlie holy brethren in iiis neighborhood ; j ta iling on her lips, and brow, and eyes 
and the tem porary A bbot, who had the i like rain . So sudden was the intrusion
health and vigor I’
I have thought upon this poin t coil-
scanty furniture, anil never a month’s '• 
wood in the shed, even in the dead o f j now grow I W hat a power for good it 
w inter.’ j became in the com munity ! Whp,t happy
'You arc m aking ou t quite a case,’ ! converts w ent down beneath its baptis- 
interrupted B ro. Brow n, ‘but I  don’t j mal w a te rs ! How strong were its  lay- 
know who is to blame for this s ta te  o f : men in the sp irit aud power of the tru th  1 
things. When M r. D enham  came W hat a godly pride tha t pasto : felt in 
among us, we subscribed certain  sums Iiis people I Y esand even the wicked and 
for his support, and expected to moot careless said :
our obligations like Christian men. He ‘There is a se t o f men and women 
knew about the sum we would be able who practice w hat they p reac h ; thd^ 
to raise. H ad he deemed it  insufficient honor their profession ; they give with- 
to  meet the w ants o f his family, he was ou t s tin t for the ir cause ;— there m ust 
at liberty  to  say as much, and s e e k ; be som ething in a  gospel for which men
some other field o f  labor.’
The lady bowed, and glanced about 
the vestry.
will sacrifice worldly gam.'
Oh I professed Christian, are yon 
starving your soul on a five dollar bless-
‘IIow m a n y  came in to atten d  month- ing, and wondering a t your hunger?
ly conference,’ she inquired
‘Only m yself and Bro. Brow n,’ B ro .' Star. 
Smith replied. ‘Religion is a t a  low ebb 1 
with us. W e had been deploring the
Go ye and do likew ise.’— Morning
A Family" Sw ept  Away hy a Tornado.
lukewarm state  of our church when you j correspondent of the St. Cloud (Min­
nesota) Journal gives an account of the 
destruction of the house of Richard Rich­
ardson, in the town of Raymond, by a 
tornado, and the sweeping away of sev­
eral persons in the house, some of whom 
were fatally injured. The w riter say:s: 
‘At the time of the commencement of 
the storm, on Friday night, lie aud his 
family were quietly enjoying the ir home, 
with others ol the neighborhood who 
were stopping over night with them. 
About twelve o’clock Mr. Richardson re­
marked to iiis wife that he feared they 
would have a hard storm. Before he 
could rouse the family or even make any 
preparations himself, the tornado burst 
upon them with such torce us to tear lo 
pieces and scatter aboui for a distance ot 
a quarter of a mile the entire house aud 
its contents, together with the inmates. 
There were at the time twelve persons in 
the building, I he m ost of them upsta irs  
asleep. It was a block or log bouse, 10 
by 24, one and a half stories high, well 
dove-tailed at the corners and pinned 
with two-iuch oak pins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richardson ami oue small child alone re­
mained in the m ins ot the house. John, 
the eldest son, 22 years old, was carried 
thirty-four rods and dropped on the 
ground, so badly bruised and mangled
entered.’
‘W hat did you conclude was the 
cause of it?’ asked the lady, resting  
against a slip and pu tting  her feet to  
the warm stove.
‘W e think there are more causes than 
one,’ Bro. Smith replied. ‘I suppose 
some of us may have neglected duties 
and thus displeased our m aster. Then 
we are all apt, more or less, to  lean on 
the m inister, and ours doesn’t  seem to 
be in the place, he was some months 
a<*o. Bro. Brown aud I have been co n ­
sidering whether or no, when the year 
was up, it will not be as well to let. him 
go, and try  another one .’
‘Then you have become dissatisfied 
with M r. D enham ,’ said the lady.
‘W ell, we should not wish to say tha t, 
exactly ,’ was the reply. ‘Perhaps the 
man does as well as he can, though he 
has not the life and power of some min­
isters. I have not been as blest under 
Iiis preaching as 1 expected to be a t  the 
outset, and Bro. Brown’s experience 
corresponds with my own.’
‘Yes,’ said Bro. Brown, approaching, 
•I confess Mr. Denham has not come up 
to my expectations. When he first came 
among us, I thought lie was going to  be
rejoinder, in tile inimitable manner pecu­
liar to Mr. Bently.
Resistance to such a must was out of 
the question. The room of the sleeper 
was invaded, and with no gentle shake 
aud a corresponding voice, Mr. Williams 
was aroused. He was delighted to see 
his old friend Bently, reiterating with 
fervency his gratification.
“  I think, brother Williams, that you 
are a little inconsistent.”
“ Didn’t you tell your daughter you 
were not to be disturbed, even if St. Paul 
called? yet you seem very glad to  see 
uie.”
“ No, no, brother, not inconsistent at all. 
I was,—I am glad to see you. The apostle 
P au l! why, 1 hope to spend a blessed 
eternity with h im ; but you, brother Bent- 
ly, I never expect.to see.you again.”
Iu  the early rush to California, a poor 
boy named Charles Crocker, crossed the 
Missouri with nn ox team, at Omaha, on 
his toilsome, overland journey to the new 
gold regions. Last Friday—nineteen 
years afterward, to a day—he arrived at 
Omaha, on his first return  visit to his old 
Eastern home. He came accompanied by 
bis family, in his own special car, for lie 
is now superintendent of the Central 
Pacific Railroad, and every mile of it has 
been built under his supervision. He 
may well feel an honorable pride in the 
great work with which he lias been so 
closely identified. Mis party was four 
days from Sacramento to Omaha, and on 
arriving there, deligatcd the citizens with 
blooming flowers,-and feasted them upon 
berries aud luscious cherries from Cali- 
loruia, brought upon Alaska ice, 1.800 
miles, through the lingering snow of the 
Rocky M ountains. I t seems like a story 
from the Arabian Nights.
It is a generally accepted doctrine that 
most sea lishes deposit their eggs at the 
bottom of the water, and this lias been 
one of the g iea t argum ents upon the 
process of trawling. Professor Sars lias 
ju s t discovered that cod, mackerel and 
various other Ashes, deposit their spawn 
at the bottom of the water, instead of at 
the bottom . These eggs present at their 
uperior pole a drop of oil, which dim in­
ishes their specific gravity, and enables 
them to float on the surface. This drop 
remains visible during the whole dcvel- 
opeinent ol tile egg into the little fish.
A herd of 223 head of cuttle pasturing 
in Omaha, in one month increased in 
weight 39.262 1-1 pounds, an average ot 
174 1-2 pounds, or 3 4-3 per head each day.
A hen in Newport has laid an egg 
which ou one side had an accurate dial of 
a clock, the entire twelve figures being 
[ very plainly defined.
Miss Tompkins says every unmarried 
lady of forty has passed the cape of Good 
Hope.
The New Hampshire editors will hold 
their annual meeting a t Rye Beach.
If  all the world were blind, what a mel­
ancholy sight it would be, said an Irish 
clergyman.
“ Ma, what is revenge?” “ It is when 
your father scolds me, and I hit him with 
a broom-stick.”
“ Why don't you ask your sweetheart 
to marry you?” “ I have asked her.” 
“  What did she say?” “ Oh, F ro  the re­
fusal of her.”
The national census ju s t concluded 
shows that the Mexican Republic has a 
total population of 89,000,000.
Newport trunks are said to bo of about 
the size of a small cottage.
The Pru: 
pretzels.
sian diet—Lager beer and
Parson, I had much rather hear you 
that there is but little hopes of his recov- i preach,’ said a battled, swindling horse
ery. j jockey, ‘than see you interfere in bargains. - -  - i —j -  George, the second son, 13 y ea rn ,-
an instrum ent in tlie hands o f God of j upi. Was also curried thirty rods, and bad ! between mail and m an.’ 
accomplishing much good in our church {ids right ankle broken, the bone protruU- ‘Well.’ replied the parson, ‘if you ha, 
and com m unity; bu t these prospects iug through the flesh. He is also badly 1 been where you ought to have been las
looks 1 bruised in many places. Willie, the third Sunday you would have heard mo preach
M r. Denham lias l o s t : *««• thru? yeans ° f  age, was bourne some ‘ ‘ '
thirty rods, and hurled to the ground so 
badly injured that he lived only a few gyuian. 
moments. Two oilier children, little 
is very i girls, were taken from their bed, twisted „
up in their bed clothing, and dropped on Y-, who mysteriously disappeared hist 
lollar bless- the opposite side of the building trmn tile May, is said to have been heard from in
an rest, unharmed. Mrs. R. received some Ireland. The search made for her led t<
are now quite overcast, 
gloomy ahead, 
much o f his sp irituality , or I am n 
judge of such m atters. T he b'lcssin 
I obtain from his m inistration 
sm all.’
I f  you have got a live 
ing, 1 don’t know what more you
.. ..........J J  'U  vt m u  y i  UUUll .
•Where was tha t? ' inquired the jockey 
‘In the State Prison,’ returned the cter-
A daughter of John G. C lark o f Goshen,
expect,’ said the ladv, in a q u iJt tone o f injuries on and about the head and lace, t,ht* bc‘ief tba t s '10 llai] Soai! to tS u rope.- 
! . i i  |)1|t nothing serious. Iln s is about the A Passion lor the stage is supposed tovoice,
Her words were electric. The two extent of the injuries received by the have led to her strange conduct, family of Mr. R. Miss Anna Wilson, a
school teacher, stopping at tlie house of As an officer of Clinton prison. New 
Mr. It., having some fears at the time, York, was returning to that institution on
Bro. Smith and Bro. Brown commun- had risen, dressed, and was silting tip the top ot a stagecoach, a few days since,
mil things with our present minister, ed with themselves that night. They "'lieu the wind struck the building. She with an escaped convict he had recaptnr-
Ile seemed to run well for a season, but were both worth their thousands. Tlie was carried with the rest, mixed in with ed. the prisoner threw Cayenne pepper
now all is at stand-still—nay, even go- little woman atthe  vestry was dependant b ,,ei1 M t''»her, boxes, barrels, in the officer’s eyes dealt the officer a
ing backward. Our converts of a year on her own exertio is for support. Yet trunks bedding and ftiriiitura severe blow with the shackles on his
n f  tl,,,,, v v™, / n’t 1^, . . . , , . F . , and the entire contents ot the upper part wrists, and then jumped lrom the stageago—whete aie they? lo u e a n t  lay on the minister s subscription list her ot the house, thirty-seven rods, and dc- and escaped.
siderably,’ said Bro. Brown, and have men looked quickly a t  each o ther, aud 
about come to the conclusion tha t we [ turned the ir steps tow ard the door, 
shall never accomplish much in spirit-
Motto tor a bottle of hair dye—Keep it 
dark.
A senior wrangle—A wife older than 
yourself.
Can a square meal be made off a round 
of beet?
8ea-side sentim ent—The Atlantic Ocean 
long may it wave.
Chicago has a paper edited by ghosts. 
It is conducted with spirit.
Au exchange has an article headed : 
“  Fashionable Ignorance ”—we should
say so.
Try. aud keep trying, and never cease 
trying, lo lie better. This is the whole of 
man.
Not to care w here you *go is to go to 
ruin.
To remove stains from the character 
—get rich.
Wheu a man is saddled with a bud wife 
there are sure to be stir-ups iu the family.
D e a t h  o f  t h e  F o r t u n a t e  L o t t e r y  
W in n e r . —A  Cincinnati paper says that 
ou Saturday, the 17th instaut, a pleasure 
party arrived at the Burnett House, in 
that city, on the way to New York, aud 
among them Mr. A. II. Lee, w ho held the 
ticket which drew the Crosby Opera 
House at the lottery which took place in 
Chicago some two years ago. He was at 
that time a farmer, living quietly at. Ins 
home in Prairie de Roeher. Mr. Lee re­
tired to his room at .quite an early ho ir, 
and on being called nest morning com­
plained o f  feeling sick. He ^
•'row worse, and died about oor-eWck on 
the afternoon of the 23d inst His dis­
ease was ascertained to be dropsy of the 
heart. He was about 51 years ot age and 
resided at Prairie de Roeher, 111.
S l i t ’ I t o c k la i f t
F r id u y .  A u g u s t  6 ,  1 8 6 9 .
T h e  U c c e n t  D e f a lc a t io n s .
The quality which is ascribed to a 
wrong action l<y society depends a good 
deal upon the scale upon which the wick­
edness is done. The fam iliar old dialogue 
between “  Alexander aud the Robber,”  
w ith which many o fu s w e iu  fam iliar in 
onr school-boy days, m ight findmany apt 
parallels in our own time and country. 
The m oral lesson of tha t composition 
m ight be freshly conveyed to  the minds 
of our youth in a new colloquy, in which 
M r. F rank W .Ballard of New Y ork might 
be substituted for * ‘ A lexander,” aud some 
petty  malefactor from our Stalo institu­
tion a t Thom aston for “  the Robber.” In 
Alexander's day, he who robbed two or 
three petty  villages was a  villain and a 
pest to society (than which nothiug could 
bo tru e r,)  but the plunderer of kingdoms 
was a great conqueror aud a  famous w ar­
rior, to be crowned and praised. So, now, 
the man who should steal a single sheep 
to  feed his family would bo branded a 
vile, common thief and sent to the peni­
tentiary, but the man who, as factor lor 
some capitalist, should have charge of 
several thousand sheep, aud should con­
v e rt them all to his own use, would be 
only guilty of a ‘•breach of tru st.” A 
poor rascal who should purloin a few 
dollars from a shop-keeper's till, would 
be disgraced, imprisoned and put outside 
of the pale of society, but a man who 
had never been pressed by want, who 
bas enjoyed the privileges of culture and 
refined society, who has been surrounded 
by the safeguards of religious teaching 
and the restraints of his own religious 
professions, abstracts SGO.OOO from his 
em ployers’ safe, a t different times, con­
cealing the thelt by false entries, and 
when he is lound out, he is not arrested, 
tried  or im prisoned—we do not learn 
w '.ieiLei . . .  considers him self as having 
been disgraced or committed a crime, 
but, as becomes a high-toned gentleman 
who is placed in an exceedingly aw k­
w ard situation, he is “ deeply mortified 
at the position in which he finds him self!” 
That makes the difference between a 
small th ief and a great “ defaulter,” but 
on whose side there is most of extenua­
tion and should be given most of charity, 
perhaps Divine Justice and the practice 
o f society might not agree.
We would not he uncharitable to Mr. 
Ballard, whose case may be taken as a 
type of many others. There have been 
not a few like him, though his high mor­
al standing and zealous religious profes­
sion:' make his a marked ■ ease. We 
would not denounce him as a hypocrite. 
Most probably he was sincere enough in 
his professions, but he failed in  tha t 
downright, thorough-going honesty w ith­
out which religious professions cannot 
make an upright man, and therefore can 
make but a very indifferent sort ol' C hris­
tian. He illustrates, too, the practical 
difficulty of the question which he helped 
to settle in  the Convention of Young 
Men's Christian Associations at l ’ortland, 
as to w hat a man or a sect must believe 
to make him or it “ evangelical” enough 
to be recognized by that body as “ C hris­
tian .” Dr. Chapin or Robert Collyer | 
would be read out by that convention as 
“ nnevangelical,” but Mr. Ballard believed 
all that was necessary to satisfy the most 
orthodox standard and had Llieir warmest 
fellowship. Technical laith, however 
good in  itself, cannot supply the place of 
practical works.
Financial dishonesty is an  easily beset­
ting  sin, and is fearfully common. For 
this reason there is all the more cause 
tha t it should not be dealt with too gin­
gerly. A man has the custody of the 
funds of a bank or other corporation; he 
sees what he thinks the opportunity for 
a  lucky speculation, and is tempted to 
* borrow from these funds without asking 
perm ission, meaning o f  course to replace 
the money, and so cheats him seif into 
becoming a th ief. We should have cha r­
ity  for the sinner, but we cannot afford 
to  overlook the sin. It needs to be plain­
ly exhibited aud severely condemned.— 
W e are glad to sec that the press is, to a 
large extent, speaking out plainly ou this 
subject, and we hope it  may have a salu ­
tary  effect. As to Mr. Ballard, we hope 
he will be more than “ mortified” at his 
position, and we tru s t that others who 
have been tempted to do as be did will 
stop before it is too late, and making 
frank confession o f their faults, go hack 
to the solid ground of plain, old-fash- 
ioued honesty.
We append to what we have w ritten the 
following rema; ks of the Portland Adver- 
tiserupon Mr. Bullard's defalcation, which 
are worth considering:—
“His notion was that the company had the 
money to lend, and lie would borrow it, and 
pay the interest like a man. He had a charac­
ter to maintain, to brain with; he had a con­
science too, somewhat out of pear. Unques­
tionably he intended to . - place the money, and 
condoning himscll wilii this purpose, lie fonaa  
In a-k the eunsent of the company before bor­
rowing it. Borrowing without leave is of the 
essence of stealing; but then, if his Wall street 
speculations turned out well, it would ail come 
even. If not—that way madness lies ; lie could 
not steadily contemplate that contingency.— 
So lie went deeper and deep -r into the quag­
mire which at last has swallowed him up. One 
Sunday ii stood before our Sunday school 
children here, and talked to them of eternity 
and the evanescence of all the objects of mortal 
pursuit; a few days later he became hiuisclf a 
conspicuous illustration of all that was worth 
remembering in his own discourse.
All this is of course very mortifying to a 
young man who is conscious of good intentions 
and regards himself as simply unfortunate. Is 
he unfortunate, or criminal ? Are the men in 
various places of trust, who are using money 
which does not belong to them, criminals or 
not? Or arc they criminals if they lose it, and 
honest inen if they are lucky enough to keep 
i tD o e s  a m an\ character depend upon him­
self, or upon circumstances ? Ill- reputation 
depends on circumstances hut his character is 
another thing. It is an old lesson which Mr. 
Ballard's mortification illustrates. There is no 
safety in tampering with the plain dictates ol 
common sense, which silling in judgment on 
inoral .questions, is called conscience. What­
ever a man is ashamed of, whatever tie con­
ceals, is presumptively wrong. When he uses 
the property of others without their consent, 
knowing that such consent w-ocld not he grant­
ed. if applied for, he is a thief, and it needs only 
the accident of exposure to brand him as a 
thief. The only safety for any man who hat 
become involved ill questionable practices of 
tins kind is to go at once to the people he lias 
deceived, toll the mull, and take the conse­
quences. And it may ns we!! be added that 
stealing from corporations, or ilu government 
and lying in ledgers and cash books, hnwcrci 
these operations may seem to the ro.-peetabli 
gentlemen who are tempted to engage in them 
nre essential!} as base as picking pockets and 
lying to the pollen.”
For the Gazette.
M e ss e s . P c b u s b e e s  The Free Press hav­
ing referred to the undersigned a9 “  the writ- 
er F-, who was formerly a Republican or 
Johnson Democrat, but is now a third party 
man,” I must needs again ask the favor of your 
columns.
1 he question which the public wish to know 
is, not what C. 1\ is or may have been, bui 
what is the position of the Republican party on 
the Temperance question ; whether it and the 
papers like the Free Press that represent it, 
arc in favor of prohibitorylaws.and of pledging 
their party, and their party candidates, in word 
and deed, to a strict enforcement of them. 
But there may be some who desire to know 
the truth of the editor’s insinuation, and to such 
I will say that from lo55 to 18G1, (during which 
time the Free Press for the yap it obtained from 
the party then in power, was sustaining the 
Southern Sia\ehold?fs ntid the Democratic 
party, which they controled, in their efforts to 
make the Government submit to the extension 
and adoption of slavery all over our land, or 
secession.) I was an active, earnest Repub­
lican and, as such, opposed to and by the Free 
Press. From 1SG1 to the present time, during 
which the Republican party has been in power, 
and the Free Press (perhaps for the pap, still,) 
has sustained that party. I have continued a 
Republican, voting whenever I had a right to 
do so, the full Republican ticket. The fact that 
I have always been a Republican and only a 
Republican, is well known to the editors of the 
Free Press ; so that in the insinuation that I was 
a Johnson Democrat, it cannot be given as an 
excuse for them, that they He under a mistake.
Their assertion that a person leaving this 
State some four years ago, when the Republican 
party was unmistakably in favor of prohibitory 
law’s, and of measures calculated to enforce 
them ; when all of the Temperance men in the 
State were in full accord with them, and their 
party papsrs not only sustained then), but con­
tained notices of the legal acts of the party 
officers in enforcing the same—who now re­
turns and finds the same party, to say the least, 
in an equivocal position on the question of 
prohibition, with the action of the party un­
satisfactory to the Temperance men, and in 
consequence thereof open contention between 
them; with the party papers denouncing the 
actions of those Tempera-ice men, and aftei 
they had been defeated in the party convention, 
advising them to gracefully submit; whilst their 
columns contained a very few if any notices of 
the enforcement of the laws ; with liquor sold 
itliout sitnt or restraint by any and all that 
wished—that such a person may not be able to 
judge of the question, can go for w’hat it is 
worth ;—but when he accuses the writer of be­
ing ‘‘unacquainted with the Legislation on the 
question, or else intentionally mistaking it,” and 
declares that the law passed by the Legislature 
of 1SC7—submitted to the people and by them 
ratified,—which was repealed by the Legisla. 
ture of 1SC8, and again earnestly pressed upon 
the Legislature for enactment by the Temper­
ance men in 1809, without success—when I re­
peat. they say that that law “ never was repeal­
ed ”—they not only make themselves appear 
ridiculous, but give strong grjunds for the sus­
picion that they either are incapable of under­
standing. or of stating anything fairly.
But the writer is asked to give the Free Pres*
“ the ground upon which it was ‘ understood ' 
that Gov. Chamberlain favored those who op­
posed prohibition, and for favori.ig them was 
urged, and consented, to let his name be used 
as the party can d id id a te to  which I answer 
the grounds are these :—tli.it the Temperance 
men of the State were not satisfied with tin 
position taken by Gov. C., and were therefore 
opposed to his renomination as the party can­
didate : that those in the republican party op­
posed to prohibition were satisfied with the 
position taken by him, and were in favor of i.is 
renomination; that having been urged to al­
low his name to be .again used, it is fair to pre­
sume that he was urged by those who were 
satisfied with the position taken by him, rather 
than by those who were not. Also from the 
fact that the Democrats who have always op 
posed prohibitory laws, approved his course 
many of whom were strongly in favor of giving 
him the nomination of their party as the Dem­
ocratic canditate; and for which he actually 
received six votes in their convention ;—and 
from the additional fact that the Free Press, 
its extracts from leading party papers, and 
ditorials, expressly said that the “ opposition 
of the Temperance men to Gov. C. was with 
the public opinion he too faithfully represent­
ed,"{kindly advising them to“gracefully submit 
to the popular will.” These, in brief, are some 
of the grounds.
It is not to be disputed that the Free Pres, 
did, immediately after the nomination of Gov 
Chamberlain, give its readers clearly to under­
stand that the “ cause of the opposition to 
Gov. C. was a difference of opinion connect 
ed with the enforcement of the prohibitory 
law,”—and because those opposed were de­
feated in the convention, they were urged by 
the Free Press to “  gracefully submit.” This 
was because the Free Press then thought the 
“ vexed question settled ;” now that it finds that 
the vexed question is not settled it would try 
to satisfy that opposition, and if possible make 
them believe that they have got the very man 
they needed to carry out and sustain their 
views; and “ wants no more understandings, 
hut proofs, that Gov. C. favors, and is favored 
tiy those who oppose p ro h ib ition if proof? 
ire so much needed, its own columns ought to 
satisfy them—if they do not any one else.
And now a word about going out of the Re­
publican party. We wish tiie Free Press and 
all others like them to understand that'we re­
main on the old battle field of the Republican 
party ; that every distinctive principle the party 
ever held we hold to now, that finding the parly 
leaders have not been true to the principle ol 
prohibition, we take issue with them. If they 
see fit, from motives of policy, or through tin 
influence of the “ whiskey ring ” to turn tlieii 
back on prohibition, and refuse to pass laws 
calculated to enforce it, the friends of temper 
nice will still rally around the standard of theii 
old principles. If, on the contrary, the party, 
as a party, return to the old battle field, they 
will find us ready to join hands, and give them 
a hearty welcome. We only ask them to be 
decidedly in favor ol prohibition and its effectu­
al enforcement, and not like Ethan Spike, “ ii. 
favor of prohibition but opposed to its enforce­
ment.” This being our position we are willing 
to do battle for prohibition, either out of, or in 
the party, aud support such men as unquestion­
ably represent the friends of prohibition, rath­
er than their opponents. C. P.
Thomaston, Aug. 2. 1809.
T'OuA* ou t f o r  th e  E clipse*
Our readers are reminded that an eclipse of the 
■mu will take place next Saturday afternoon.— 
Phis eclipse will be total over a belt of the coun­
try about 99 miles wide, running diagonally 
across the Stales from Iowa to North Carolina. 
In New England five-sixth.-, of the sun’s tlbk 
will he obscured, and in this State its phases 
will occur as follows:
Bcgining of eclipse 5 h. ‘JO m. y Apparent
Middle -  till. 15 m. {.liim- in llic
End “ 7 Ii. 3 m. ) evening.
Our citizens should not miss the opportunity 
to watch this interesting phenoin- na Smoker 
»r colored glass will enable them to observe tin 
progress of the eclipse, while opera-glasses and 
telecopes with a shade to protect the eyes wi 1 
be better.
A Book for E very Business Man .— 
The “ Laws of Business for all tiie  
States of tiie  Union, by Theophilus 
Parsons, LL. D.,” just issued by Messrs. 
S. S. Scranton & Co., the well known 
subscription-book publishers, is a work 
which ought to be in the hands of every 
business man in the country. I t  will 
show men how to transact business and 
write all business forms in a correct and 
legal manner, and save many thousands 
of dollars that now go in business losses, 
lawyers1 fees and expenses of litigation. 
No living man is more distinguished as a 
law w riter than Prof. Parsons, and his 
book is w ritten in an easy style and plain 
language and will prove a valuable acqui­
sition to those seeking to become in­
telligent, self-reliant men. I t contains 
all the principles of all the branches ol 
the law which regulate the common 
transactions and business affairs ol life, 
aud any man in business will only need 
to glance a t its table of contents to ap­
preciate its value. The New York 
Tribune says of it :
“ The scope of this work is most exten­
sive. .Such subjects as Arguments, Con­
sideration, Guaranty, the Statute of 
Frauds, Bills of Exchange Agency, P art­
nership, and Insurance, are fully treated, 
and in such a manner that resort may be 
had with perfect safety to these pages ou 
occasions when, ordinarily merchants seek 
legal counsel, or in emergencies when 
advice cannot be had. Much expensive 
litigation might be saved to those engaged 
in business, if they were enlightened be­
forehand upon the legal character of the 
act they were about to pertorm. The ex­
perience ol Dr. Parsons, gained as a 
consulting lawyer and as professor in the 
Cambridge Law School, has pointed out 
to him the needs of business men. He 
has made use of the learning acquired iu 
Lhe preparation of a score or more of the 
text-books, to adapt the present to all the 
States of the Union.
His reputation and ability are a suf­
ficient guaranty  of aceurcy with which 
this work has been w ritten.”
Our old friend and former fellow citizen 
Mr. It. L. Jackson is canvassing the city 
for this work and will give our citizens 
an opportunity to subscribe tor it—an op­
portunity which they will be wise to em­
brace.
R e so lu tio n s  o f  th e  V n iv e r s a l is t  
S o c ie ty *
At a meeting of the Universalist Society held 
at the church, on Friday evening of last week, 
a committee was raised to report resolutions 
•xpressive of the feelings of the Society in view 
of the death of their late pastor, Rev. A. R. Ab­
bott, and the following resolves were afterwards 
reported by the Committee and unanimously 
adopted :
Whereas, The pastor of this Society, Rev.
A b o u t T o w n .
X3T The water was shut otffrom the city 
last Friday morning, for the purpose of 
laying the necessary connections to oper­
ate the new force pump which is to be 
connected with the works. The necessary 
work was completed and the water was 
let on again at 10 A. M., Sunday. Ou 
Sunday alternoon and evening the water 
ran lrom the service-pipes, but stopped 
.Monday morning and bus not run since. 
The water which we obtained Sunday was 
that which was contained in the Rankin 
Hill Reservoir. The w ater runs some 
diotance below the new branch where 
there is a vent, but at a point where an 
air-valve i located not a great distance 
beyond, the water does not flow, aud it is 
supposed there may bean obstruction be­
yond these points. Mr. Farnsworth, the 
President of the Company, left the city 
Tuesdaytm orning on business, aud return 
ed Wednesday night. He w ent up this 
(Thursday) morning, with M. J . T. Ber­
ry, one of the directors, to cause the pipe 
to be tapped and ascertain where the ob­
struction is. We understood Air. F. was 
apprehensive that the trouble might be 
in the “  deep c u t” on Rankin Hill. The 
city is suffering for water, and in peril ot 
sickness irom being obliged to use water 
from disused wells, and there should be 
no further delay or pains spared on the 
part of the Company to overcome the ob 
struction and give us our regular supply 
of Chickawaukie.
CsT On Weduesdav last a lady and two 
daughters hailing from Camden, were discover­
ed in shoplifting. The lady and daughters had 
taken goods from Fogler & Hastings, T. A. 
Wentworth, J. T. Berry 2d, E. B. Mayo, L. 
Week’s and Miss Gordon. The City Marshal 
was sent for who took them in charge and the 
matter was patched up in the Marshal’s office. 
The Judge of the Police Court informs us no 
warrant was applied for, although he was in his 
office for several hours after the marshal took 
them in charge.
fair The Congregational Sunday-school held 
their annual pic-nic at Owl’s Head on Wednes­
day—going down and returning in the steamer 
Pioneer—and enjoyed a very pleasant day.
C3T  Hon. I. S. Kalloch and family are in 
town for a few days, and are the guests of S. N. 
Hatch, Esq. Mr. Kalloch’s old friends are 
glad to see him looking so well.
S "  The new Methodist church is being 
frescoed in very handsome style. The work is 
done by Mr. C. J. Shumacher of Portland, who 
has two men engaged upon it.
The Governor and Council have been 
making their annual official visit to the State
A. It. Abbott, has been suddenly removed from J Prison this week. On Wednesday they were in 
us by death, white in the midst of the active this city and were taken on a pleasant excursion 
Julies of a life of Christian usefulness ; there- ", . . . . .£ore j to \ inalhaven in the steamer Pioneer, tjuite
Resolved, Tiiat in the death of their pastor j a large party of our citizens participated iu the 
the members of this Society mourn the loss of j excursion, 
iiithful Christian minister, an able and con- \
sistent religious teacher, a kind and sympathiz- K nox Trottisv. P ark ._The race adver*
iug friend and a good and public-spirited i . ... . . 1, . . . 0 . - .itjzen b 1 1 used to come ofi at this Park, last Saturday.
Resolved, That we bear grateful testimony i fur the benefit ol Mr. Reed, was nut so well 
to his wise and faithful teachings and ex- | attended as the pre/ious races. As regards 
hortations in the pulpit, his affectionate and ] the race it was the best that lias been at the 
zealous labors in the Sunday-school, his csti-! ,, , , . .
,liable social qualities, and ills consistent tie- 1 ark this year. I here were no purses and 
otion to the interests of the temperance re- ! each driver got the best trotting speed from In­
form, the cause of public education, and to j |»orse. We give no lime. The horses all made 
hatever tended to promote the virtue, iui-1 d ti anJ lhose prcstfnt who enjoy this 
provement and happiness ot his fellow men ; | °  , 1 .
p.d that we will ever cherish his memory with \ ^‘n,‘ of *port left tlu* Park satisfied with tin 
gratitude and affection. i afternoon’s entertainment.
Resolved, That this Society offers its most j
sincere and heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved ; Lap* A meeting of citizens interested in the 
wile ot our late pastor in her great affl ction, manufacture of lime, was held at the Common 
and to all who were hound to him by the lies j n  .. ... , • lor liie
of kindred or close affection ; feeling grateful! uUnci oom on '*‘ ■' ’
that they can never mourn as those who have purpose of considering the question of mstitut- 
no hope while it is there privilege to cherish ing some improvements in the method of eon- 
tiie memory of a life whose progress was mark- ductin , their business. Win. Wilson, Esq., 
ed with the brightness which conies from duties
faithfully performed in reverence of God and was chosen chairman and S. M. Bird. Secretary.
E d w . S pr a gu e , > Committee. 
T im o . W illia m s , )
gr-TT" According to ihe Chicago Times there 
frr furly gambling li < - s iu ihai oily, iu which 
$3,909,009 are squalid*.red annually.
A young lady at Troy. X. V., ha- a pho­
tographic album ‘’ontaiuhqj; male friend.-, label­
ed “Book uf IIims.w
love of human kind, and whose closing hours ! Some discussion was had and a committee, ot 
were ‘-sustained and soothed by an unfaltering which Mayor lumbal 1 is chairman, was raised 
trust” which saw in the approach of death only j d J the wl,nle subject ami report at a
tiie summons to a higher life. ;
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 1 future meeting.
presented to the widow of Bro. Abbott, and that __.,,, . T ,, , r.
lhe Clerk cause them to bo published in the S -  The store of Messrs A. J. Bird 4: Co.,
Gospel Gunner and tiie papers of this city. at tiie North End, was entered last Wednesday 
Z. Pun: Vosi:, I night by burglars, who blew open and robbed
Commit/ee. ,|JC saj'e- q-|ie burglars effected an entrance 
by prying open a shutter which covered a sash 
T h o m a s to n  I te m s .  ] in the back door, breaking a pane of gliss and
Last week was a week ot accidents. • removing a liar with which tiie door was fasten 
Alfred R. Moore, son of Mr. W ilder ed. They then praceeded to the safe (which
Moore, a lad -of about 15 years of age, was an °'d one with a large key-hole,) filled
was badly injured by til 
in a lime-rock quarry ; 
broken very badly close to the Dip; the 
eavical of the shoulder broken, aud oth­
erwise injured internally. It is feared 
he will not recover.
George Healey, son of the late Capt.
Dodge Healey, broke an arm by a fall 
through a wharf. Mr. Win. II. Robbins 
had his leg broken by a fall from a lime- 
shed on which he was at work.
Mr. J .  W. Small and Emerson Rokes 
of Rockland, have ju s t laid the keel of a 
craft of about 350 tons, to be completed 
this season.
The Knox & Lincoln Railroad is rapid- 
ly progressing, i! is beginning now to 
make a “leetle" of a “ buzz” as it comes 
to the point of moving buildings, cutting 
up door-yards, and ditching gardens.
The Rockland Water Co. have been 
making further improvement at their mills 
at Mill-liver by putting in a steam En­
gine, and another set of grinding stones, 
the whole of which is now about com ­
pleted. They cannow give customers the 
assurance of having their grists ground 
when brought to the mill, even should tiie 
blueberry pickers burn up Muddy pond.
The gearing done as heretofore by Messrs 
-I. E. Ladd A Co. of Gardiner, a sufficient 
guarantee that it will run well.
Kluge .
P o l ic e  C o u r t .
M. W. Earwell, Judge.
The following cases have been before his 
Ilonor within a few days.
July 20.—May Burns was up for assault on 
Sarah E. Marlin, Sued $9.42.
July 23.—-E. Muddocks assault and battery on 
Giles Harrington, fined 83.04.
Aug. 2.—Eben Small, John Barrett aud John 
Harrington, making noise, brawl and LUinult. 
fined 841.54.
Aug. 3.—John 1‘alteu assault on Kate Bradley, 
fined 8:1.04.
Aug. 5.—Cornelius Hanrahan, 2d, Itoger 
Hives. E. Rive, Peter Verge and llichard Rive, 
for noise, brawl and tumult, fiued 831.04.
T he  Chouai. T ribute.—A collection ot 
entirely new Church Music, by L. O. 
Emerson. Published by O. Ditson A- Co. 
For sale at Smith’s music store. Price, 
per dozen, $13.50.
We understand that this is the book 
that will be used at the Musical Conven­
tion, to be held in this city iu September 
Mr. Smith has a large assortm ent of Mu­
sic Books and Instrum ents. Call and se­
lect.
Gf* A meeting was held at Dirigo Engine 
Hall, on Wednesday evening, to tuke measures 
to organize a new company for this engine.— 
.Mr. H. E. A. Hutchings, was chosen chairman, 
II. M. Wise, Secretary, and after remarks by 
die chairman, Mayor Kimball, Chief Engineer 
Burpee, Mr. W. W. Ulmer and others, the 
meeting was adjourned to Friday evening.
13" We would inform our lady readers that 
there is “a grand smash up, iu regard to the clos­
ing of tiie Dry Good's stores, aud they are now 
kept open as long as a lady is to be seen ou the 
treet.
r-TT The City Treasurer inform us that he 
received up to Saturday July 31st, $07,000, dis­
count 85.000; making tiie liet-tax received $02.- 
000, out of $92,000 assessed. Tiie taxes were 
committed July 1st. Of lhe remaining taxes 
unpaid only 4 per cent will be allowed.
Cb' - Tiie Freewill Baptist Sunday-scbcol 
went on an excursion to Carver's Harbor, in tiie 
teamcr Pioneer, on Thursday.
F R O M  E U R O P E .
Lon*Dos', Aug. 2.—A company is organ­
izing here to-day a telegraph cable from 
Scotland by way of the Orkney aud Fa­
roe Islands to Quebec. When completed 
the whole line will probably be purchased 
liy tiie Post-office Department.
L isbon*, Aug. 2.—The mail steamer 
from Rio Janeiro, Ju ly  9th, has arrived. 
The latest news from the seat of war in 
Paraguay was interesting, but the opera­
tions were indecisive. The rear guard of 
the Gek Barrettas column were cut off 
some time ago while making an abortive 
ittem pt to cross the Tebicuary and march 
on Villa Rica, and it was supposed they 
had all been taken prisoners by the Para­
guayans, but they have since returned to 
the allied camp, having lost only ten men. 
Lopez, however, succeeded in recover­
ing a number of non-combatant Para­
guayans, whom they were conveying to 
the Brazilian camp, but was unable to 
tollow up his success on the Tebicuary.
The covered nature of the position held 
by Lopez iu the mountains, had, so far, 
prevented the allies from making a suc­
cessful recoil noissance.
The internal struggle in Uruguay con- 
inued. The Argentine Republic hail 
proclaimed its neutrality in tne quarrel.
Dublin', Aug. 2 -  A great dem onstra­
tion was made in Limerick yesterday in 
oeluilf of the remaining Fenian prisoners. 
Twenty thousand people marched in the 
procession with bands and banners, and 
hi open air meeting was held which was 
iddressed by various speakers.
A letter to Mr. Gladstone was adopted, 
demanding the release ot the Fenians 
now in prison. The proceedings were 
most enthusiastic, but the tone of speak­
ers was moderate and there was no dis­
turbance of the peace.
London*. Aug. 2.— Mr. Gladstone, 
whose lien 
lhe sittin_ 
ibis evening, and was 
cheering.
F e a r f u l  T r a g e d y  o n  W a s h in g to n  
S tr e e t ,  B o s to n .
I t is our painiul task to record one of 
the most heart-rending tragedies of which 
our city has been the scene during the 
present generation, resulting in the death 
of a  wile and mother, by violence, iu the 
presence ot her husband and family, by 
tile bauds of an inmate ot the latnily 
dwelling, and a patient under treatm ent 
oy tiie murdered lady’s husband—Dr. Al- 
vah II. Hobbs.
An air of mystery, to a certain extent, 
seems to pervade the terrible affair, an I. 
irons tile lateness of the hour a t winch 
ihe murder took place, it was impossible 
to procure all the filets in the ease; but 
so far as wo could collect them they wort- 
as follows:
About half-past ten o’clock on Tuesday 
evening Dr. Hobbs, who is an old aud 
highly esteemed physician of (his city, 
residing at No. I2ti(i Washington, a few 
loors above East Dedham struct, rushed 
Breathlessly into the 5tli station, situated 
m llic latter named street, aud stated t‘>
Captain Small of that station that his 
wife had been shot.
Sergeant Hartshorn was immediately 
dispatched to tbe scene of the tragedy 
ami arrested Major Thomas L. White, 
said to be a resident of tbe State of Ten­
nessee, but for some time past residing 
in the family of Dr. Ilobbs for medical 
treatm ent. This White was the author 
of the tragical event, and was brought to 
the station-house without any resistance.
The statements of inmates of Dr. Hobbs’ 
family are to tiie effect that the members, 
including the murderer, had taken tea to­
gether in the most friendly and agreeable 
manner, and at the conclusion of the re­
past Major White retired to his room in 
the upper part of the house, where he 
commenced to read aloud. Mrs. Hobbs 
proceeded up stairs aud inquired why he 
read in so high a tone, to which White 
replied: “ in  order to develop my lungs”
—or words to that effect. , ,
Mrs. Ilobbs soon afterward came down Streets and garileus. One mail caught 
Stairs again, and was about to enter the 1 P'eken-l iu Ii is yard, several dams hi 
parlor, when, turning her he ;d iu tbe di- ried away by lhe flood.
reeliou of the room above, she saw White reg- y few days a^o Cap!. J. Bickford ol
coming down, with a pistol iu his h a n d . ..........................
She seemed to be apprehensive of White’s
urdcrous intention, lor she immediate­
ly called out to her husband: “ He is
coining, and with a p isto l!” and almost 
simultaneously with this ejaculation the 
lirst shot from the assassin’s pistol re­
sounded through the house.
This shot proved ineffeeftial, so far as 
striking Lite murderer’s victim was con­
cerned. who immediatelytflosed the door 
between hcrseli and W hitejpBut, strange­
ly, the second shot—w h ie ^ lm o s t imme­
diately followed the f i r s (3 ltter passing 
through a panel of the door, entered the
I t e m s :  H o m e - M a d e  a m i  S to le n -
13 - Advices from New Orleaus say that the 
quantity of sugars aud molasses seized by the 
Collector there, is so immense that the lower 
floors of the Custom House building, occupying 
nearly a whole square of ground, where they
33 ” The bilious comments of the “ ink sling- 
er„*’ of itie New York press on the Boston Ju­
bilee were probably occasioned by tbe tiliby 
Croton water they are obliged to drink, which 
fillers through their brains.
S3" The Harwich T re ss  doubts if there is a 
place on the Cape where either fresh fish or 
cranberries can be bought at retail. Shoe* 
makers’ boys have to go barefooted.
5 3 “ The rare ceremony of the baptism of an 
inlaiit to Masuury look place iu New York ou 
L’bursday afteruoou at ■:t. John's chupel.
13~ “Sir, you have broken your promise,’> 
said one gentleman lo the other. “Oh, uevc 
mind! I can make another just as good.”
The Pennsylvania apple crop will b 
larger than for lua y years.
1 3 ” A year ago a young man went to Chica­
go with $5000. He put it all in open lots. 
Less than a mouth ago be sold tile property for 
$00,000.
Z l f  Tbe mail who always leaves church be­
fore service is over, in speaking of an “ancient” 
siugle lady, said she was “fearfully maid. ’
J3* A Richmond county jury, who were 
obliged to find a verdict for rent against a 
worthy colored man, also brought into court 
thirty-one dollars, their own contribution, to 
help him pay the amount.
3 3 ” Drunkards iu Illinois are likely lo have 
a hard time. The new law classes them with 
insane persons and idiots, and place them un­
der Hie care of guardians or overseers of '.lie 
poor; and when a man lias been declared an 
habitual drunkard, lie lias no remedy from 
guardianship until a year lias elapsed.
13* During a sudden flood at Woleottville, 
Conn., last Tuesday, li-di were caught iu tbe
Birch Harbor, Gouidsboro*, .Me., titled out lie 
whale boat, aud iu a very short time was tile 
captor of a ‘‘leviathan of tiie deep”—a fin-back 
whale,seventy feet iu length. It required seven 
bouts and their crews to low him in.
J3*  Tiie following mot is attributed to Di:* 
rueli: “Gladstone bas not a single redeeming— 
vice.”
J3* Mrs. Sarah L. Cross of Luke City. Wis­
consin, who owns some real estate in that vi­
cinity, requested to be allowed lo work out her 
road tax in person, and she was permitted *u 
do so.
Who wouldn’t I
first-class German line, i t  has ten steam­
ers, anti is perhaps superior to the Cunard 
in the accommodation it affords to cabin 
passengers. The North German Lloyd, 
whose steamers ply between New York 
uid Bremen, via Southampton, is not 
surpassed in accommodation, safety, aud 
speed. The Anchor Line has suffered 
wo misfortunes lately in losing the tine 
steamer Hibernia last October, and an 
xtra ship, the old United Kingdom, 
which has been due at Glasgow since the 
Iliddle ot May. It is, nevertheless, still 
i favorite with the travelling public. The 
leneral Transatlantic Company's Line, 
running between New York and Havre, 
billing at Brest, is a favorite with many 
.msseiigers. This line has live steamers, 
md offers to intending travellers the 
advantage of not carrying steerage pas­
sengers. The National Line was started 
ibout eight years ago, and if enjoys the 
piestiouublc honor ol having had the 
ogest number of em igrants brought 
•ver ill one of its steamers (tile Erin) 
hatev trcam e in a single vessel. There 
lie two or three other lines ot lesser im­
portance.—.Veit* York Tribune.
_______  __ in St. I'aul? Veui-
left b rea s t 'o f  the unfoi tfliiato w o m a n , I sou sells for six cents a pound, bear's rieat dil-
passed through h c rb o d £ a n d  came out J J ' S  S
under the right arm, ajiH she fell to the mIHrt._______  „  . Hi
floor and in a few moments breathed her 
last. ^
The dreadful act was witnessed by tho 
husband and young son ot the victim—a 
boy about nine years of a.^e—who has 
since been almost frantic with grief and 
horror.
When the oflioer entered the room 
wherein the terrible crime took place the 
murderer stood in the middle ol the 
apartm ent contemplating his fiendish 
work, and still holding in his hand the 
tatal instrum ent of death. Immediately, 
however, upon the entrance ot Sergeant j ^ ^ ^  ^
pur quart 
2£fT -BarretlV’ is just tlu* tU»:j«;.
A foppish fellow advised a friend not f0 
marry a poor girl, as lie would find matrimon.) 
with poverty “up hill work.*’ “ Good,*’ said 
his friend, “ I would rather go up hill than 
down, any time.”
It is reported that an immense bed of 
sandstone has been found m Bristol, Conn., 
near the line of tiie (.’anal railroad, which i.*» 
claimed to be superior to fii Portland stone.
P-7T A New York lawyer of prominence 
nnnn t*u*i perform no act o! 
ulaliou than engaging in a sui­
n'! claiming damage* forllai’Uliurn lie extended his arms in n Hie- ati ical manner, say ing : “ I’m your m an!” , brerca ol i'rami=i
ami was immediately secured and cu ll-; blisbted aileeliom.
ducted to the station-house, whither he gg-T he editor of the Waterbary (Conn..) 
proceeded quietly. ! American, telegraphed die oth.-r day to Coi. A.
White is a  good looking man, appar- H. Fenu. ut l’lyuiouili: ••-■ud u, full panieu- 
, 7 • ,i tin,, lari ot the flood. ’ l-eitu replied: 3 "U 1! Andrcntly somewhere m the vicinity ot t*111* i tbem in Gem .ia.'’ 
ty years of age; and, in conversation
with tiie officer oil the way to the station, 
although expressing no regret a t the hor­
rible deed lie had committed, remarked 
that there ought not to have been cause 
enough tor him to have done wtiat he 
did. . .
The murdered woman, Mrs. Katie 
Ilobbs, was the second wile of the Doctor, 
and was about 35 years of age.
It is stated that tile murderer had been j tive. 
a friend and acquaintance ot Mrs. Hobbs ; MU, (.;iru|itle (J , N, v
from earlv childhood, ami no reason was -• n, „• iik-knmi
Uh is much improved, attended I lllf '  showing what impelled j 2« Fur h.um-uu^  she l. 
or of the House of Commons I1'1*3 m urderer to commit the awt.ii deed. | ball a., hour at a tunc.
pTT An English cockney at the Palis of N:a/. 
ara, when asked how lie |likcd the Kails, re­
p l i e d “They’re ’ansomc—-quite so; but they 
don’t quite lianscr iny expectations; besides, l 
got vetted, and lost me ’at. I prefer to look at 
*eni in an hiugraving. m *oi weather, uud in the 
*ouse.”
‘ “ B arrett’s” Xe iling Hair Restora-
reeled with great j White, last night, was unaware of the i 
| ex ten t ot his crime, and seemed to be tin* |
__ ______ ___  der the impression that his victim was j
at tiie  South.—Recent ra ins! still alive. It is deemed advisable by j some month 
re greatly benefited the crops through- J those in authority to leave him iu that j trees which were girdled not inure 
t South Carolina. j condition for the present. dozen will be lost by tiie operation.
T eachers’ Institutes will be holden 
in the several counties, at the places and 
times indicated in the Pillowing list.
Towns TinU-d. Towns Times.
Waterville, Aug. 30.
Calais, Sept . (!. Fort Fair fieId, Sept. (5.
Machift?, Iloulton, “ 13.
Ellsworlli, 20. Orono, 20.
t’astinc, 27. Newport. “ 27.
Belfast, Oct. 4. Monson, Oct. 4.
Unity, 11. Dover, “ 11.
Union, 18. Skou licgan *• 18.
liocklami, 25. New Forthimd. “ 2G.
Wftldolmro’, Nov.. 1. New Sharoiii, No»v. 1.
Newcastle, 8. Wilton, 8.
Richmond, J ■>. Livermore, 15.
Gorham, 29. Bethel, 29.
Bridgtou, Dec. t; Norway, Dee. G.
Limerick, “ 13. Lewiston. “ 13.
Biddeford, “ 20. Bath, 20.
Augusta, •* 27.
The Institutes in tlie first co|iii in ii will
caving of earth l i^e P°W(icr and blew open the door
had his tlii'di a l°ut* explosion. The report was heard
by workmen at the kilns and some of the resi­
dents in the vicinity, but its cause was not sus­
pected. The thieves took from the safe $300 
in bonds, $09 in currency, a gold draft for §45 
and two pocket books which were filled with 
bills and papers of no value to them. The 
most valuable portion of the contents of the safe 
—an envelope containing$3000 in U. S. bonds— 
was overlooked and left behind among the pa­
pers scattered upon the floor. A very heavy 
charge of powder must have been used in forc­
ing the safe, as the door was wrenched from its 
hinges and portions of the lining of the sate 
blown oft*. The burglars forced open the front 
doors of the store from the inside—evidently 
before they blew open the safe, in order to en­
able them to remain outside at the time of the 
explosion and to faciliate their escape in case of 
alarm. A two-wheeled carriage was tracked a 
short distance from the door.
At the meeting of the Universalist 
Society, last Friday evening, the following 
gentlemen were chosen Trustees for the cur­
rent year ending the last Saturday in June, 
1S70:
Alfred K. Spear, Oliver P. Ilix, John P. 
Wise, J. S. Willoughby, G. W. Palmer, II. K- 
Keene, E. P. Lovejov. Tho Trustees subse­
quently chose J. S. Willoughby Chairman and 
G. W. Palmer Clerk of their Board.
The following vote was also passed :— 
Voted, That it is the sense of this meeting 
that the Trustees should proceed forthwith to 
complete and collect the lull subscription for 
the support of preaching for the present min­
isterial year ending in November, in the same 
manner as if the Society had a pastor, and 
that they should use the surplus remaining in 
their hands after paying the balance of salary 
due to our late pastor, in supplying the pulpit 
with a view to securing a permanent minister 
for the Society as soon as may be practica-
to the death of the 
ere adopted, which we
be held umlcr lhe o f Prof.
D. II. (Tiillenden of New York, assisted 
by Dr. X. T. True, Bethel. The rem ain­
ing Institutes will he tinder the eliarire « f 
Prof. F«>nl\ee A. Allen, assisted by C Ii. 
Stetson. LewUton. Prof. A li.n has until 
recently been Pritieip.il of a Normal 
School, Mmmfield, Pc.iu. Tilt! 
two In.-iitules iu each countv, 
statute to continue live u.avs. T. 
sessions in the day; lectures 
people in the evening.
n ill be 
.vh In- 
echo •! 
for the
hie.
Resolutions relativi 
pastor of the society i 
publish elsewhere.
The question of repairing the church by 
raising it and putting a vestry under the audi­
ence room, adding a tower in front and a recess 
for the pulpit in the rear, and putting in pews 
in circular form, was also suggested at this 
meeting for consideration by the Society. We 
do not know whether our Universalist friends 
will be led to undertake such an enterprise at 
present, hut we should be glad to see them 
accomplish so desirable an improvement.
Lieut. A. S. Snow, U. S. N., of this 
city, late of tiie U. S. S. “ Resaca,” in the 
North Pacific squadron, and mote recentl
Citor
hav 
out
The New Orleans Picayune  says there 
will be line crops of cotton and corn at 
lhe South. A season of great prosperity 
is anticipated for that section of the coun­
try.
Texas papers speak very cncouragin • - 
ly of crop prospects in that State Austin 
Gazette says that notw ithstanding the 
great losses by the late flood, so abundant 
are the crops of Western Texas tha t the 
product of corn and cotton will still be 
large. The San Antonio Herald rem arks:
“ Though undoubtedly great damage 
has been done to the cotton on the bot-.
prT  Mr. Green, of Benton Harbor, Michigan, 
whose orchard was supposed to be nearly ruined 
that of the 10JO fruit 
irdled not uiorr thau half a
I’ll” terrible affair was tile causo of con -; counterfeit ten dollar
sidcrablc excitement in the immediate vi- j pit.lllv ju patcr>on, New Jersey, 
einity of the tragedy ; but owing to the i ' Uuiied States ar3cna, at
late hour at winch the deed was commit- , , . .....
ted. it and attained but slight publicity. ! IMuImD-lpl.iu was ...}Ster.ou,lj roboed of B2L- 
An examination of the room of the j b®® some time between 
murderer after Ids arrest revealed a scene Saturday morui o? lost- 
of the wildest disorder. ‘Books and pa­
pers were scattered about in every direc­
tion, and innumerable letters were found 
in a partially consumed condition.
Coroner Barrows will hold an inquest 
oil the body, when the details of the trage- 
ly, and probably its motive, will be
eubacks
Friday afternoon ami
The ingenious Mr. Sam Slick, when 
speaking of a Frenchman, saul “ Plowed it lie 
didn't c ill a hat a slllppj; b it.” ll: ad led. with 
thoughtfulness aud logic, “ that comes of h;s not 
speaking English.
•]r-rT My motto through lift? has been work and 
advertise. In business, advertising is the true
tom lands, the dry weather we are hav-1 plained iu some degree. It is the opin- I’hilospher’s stone.—John Jacob Astor.
will do much'to bring out the injured j ion of such as should have good judgm ent 
fields as well as make magnificent crops | in the matter that the m urderer was quite 
on the uplands, which of themselves sane.—Host. Jour.
promise a yield that, a t ruling prices, i -------- ---------* * j
will make our State rich.” | T ue I ifteentii Amendment.—By the |
The Colorado Citizen  says notwith- j terms of the Federal Constitution, when i jqj- a „
“ Barren’s” does not ufi’eet the system.
It is a very pleasant thing to see roses 
and lilies upon a young lady’s cheek, but a very 
had sign to see a young man’s face*break out in
standing the great loss by the freshet, at j ,u ly ..l upUr,t.d am endm ent is submitted to j to be excused ftoin serving on aero 
leaft, -0,000 bales of cotton will be ship- \ ^  Legisiatures of the States for adoption, n«s. the judge said: “Could r, 
ped lrom Columbus. It estim ates the °  , . . . . . .  : 4. i , « i ir. u.rv Rirv” Yes, I
loss at about one-third of the entire crop, three-lourlhs ot them must vote lor ra tilH  * ‘ ,.’bu|
-----------------  J cation before it becomes part ot the Coil- * '
An* Unexpected Donation*.—Bishop 8liluli(,u . The provision reads thus:
Neelv ol tins tstate held the first service 1 ... * ,  .
of Id’s church in Machias some months , —“ when ratified by the Legislatures ol
last fifty years she had been living In 
England. 'S h e  had seen in the newspa­
per the notice ol' the Bishop's first ser­
vice there, and she was anxious to do her 
share in helping on Ids good work in her 
native place.
T he Case F orcibly Stated .—T he St. 
John Globe treats the annexation question 
very frankly. I t say s:
••An Englishman residing in this city, 
and occupying a  prominent financial posi­
tion here, recently remarked to the writer, 
•The only qnestioil to be considered in 
connection with the annexation o f these 
Provinces to the United States is the 
financial one. As lor the cry about loyal­
ty, that is pretty well played out.’ This 
statement of the gentleman alluded to at 
once goes to the very gist of the matter. 
iVitb the exception of a few empty senti­
mentalists iu this city; a sprinkling of 
silly old women like •Dominion’ of the 
News; a halt dozen politicians who trade 
mi the cry ol •loyalty'; the whole army of 
Dominion olfiee-holders; mid a  few ignor­
ant persons iu thecountry d istricts whose 
education has mainly consisted of ‘learn 
ill-1 hatred to the Yankees,’ the.only ques­
tion that is seriously considered is, as to 
whether, financially, we would gain or 
lose by the connection."
The writer then presents argum ents to 
show that so far from losing by annexa­
tion, the people of the Dominion would 
be infinitely more prosperous.
M urder.
John Rock wood was murdered at Cal­
ais on the 241 h ot Ju ly . The coroner’s 
jury finds the following named pnrti -s 
guilty of the m urder: Patrick Iliekn
Arkansas,
Illinois, iiiuiana,
Kansas, Louisana,
Massachusetts, Michiguuu,
Missouri, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, New York,
l ’euusylvuuiu, .'south Carolina,
Wisconsin,
Maine,
Minnesota,
Nevada,
North Carolina,
West Virginia,
III two of these, Kansas and Nevada, 
the Legislatures adopted the amendment 
as telegraphed. It was iu an imperfect 
form, so far as relates to the second sec­
tion. In Indiana, members of the Legis­
lature resigned their seats to destroy ihe 
two-third quorum specified by the Con­
stitution ot the State. But usage appeals- [ 
to favor the consideration of the amend- ; 
m eat as duly ratified. Laws passed while 
ihe Legislature was in this condition are 
carried out as duly enacted ; and in 1357 
two United States Senators were chosen 
iu disregard ot a quorum. We have seen 
it asserted tha t Iowa lias not yet acted; 
the ratification is sure there, at. any 
rate.
Five States more are required to make 
the am endment p a .t ol lhe Constitu­
tion.
Governor W alker pled.’,es V irginia, and 
Vermont is certain as the morrow's sun­
rise. l'lie' Republicans of 
pledge that State. Rhode Ulan I will 
probably act as soon as the Spiaguo Au- 
i thony quarrel permits it. Tennessee de­
pends upon the election about to take 
place. Several papers have predicted 
that Maryland also would ratity, but we 
know not what reason they have lor it.— 
We tire lat more sanguine that Ohio will 
elect a Legislature Hi lavor of the amen I- 
inent.
The States not lu re  enumerated are 
New Jersey, Delaware, Georgia, Texas,
! California, Oregon and Kentucky.
therefore, morally certain that
li juror having applied to the judge 
uut of deaf- 
you hear iny 
heard your 
; “ but I couldn’t
make any sense out of it.” He was let off.
J3*  It is statid that the Republicans at N, w 
Orleans are very well pleased with Gen. Loii«- 
street's appointments and with his -,aim in l. Ini­
tio u of the Uollcctorsliip.
■r 7J~ Tin- laic sad accident at Auburn, by 
which six young persons were drowued, was 
caused by one of the boys tipping the boat from 
side to side lo "scare the girls." This should 
be a warning to boys uud others.
j- TT There seems to lie a very general deter­
mination to procure at the earliest moment the 
removal of the duty on imported coal. Let all 
lhe people say amen.
H3* •• Barren’s” studies the hair.
An exchange states, as a well authenti­
cated fact, that there is not all instance on rec­
ord of any person getting to Heaven who died 
with an unsettled printer’s hill on his conscience. 
—We give full credit to the statement.
Tl ree officers u the employ of the Turkish
Govt rnnteut hut e been at Mane ,efter, X. II..
for a few days, <•xam ining the mu thine maim-
lautu iug works ol lilt* AltlOskr ig Company
with u view of nivlmsiiij' maciu iery  for the
use o i llic T urk i !i G overnm ent.
S3" To pro ; the Hair use “ Barrett’s
Ocean Steam Navigation —Of tit 
eighty-four steamers which ply bot wee 
America ami Europe, but five arc owned ; 
by American companies. The European j 
lines are well patronized and prosperous, 
and are fast increasing the number of j
Tbe Mechanic Falls Herald, in an article 
m the value ami importance of the village 
-taper, thus relates the fact which over­
took a contemner of the p ress: “  These 
thoughts bring to mind an actual oc­
currence. When we first started tiie 
Herald wo sent a few numbers to Mr.— 
thinking of course lie would wish to take 
it. At length he walked into the office 
md flatly tuld us to stop it a t once, “  he 
wouldn't give two cents for the little 
misty thing.” But at length Grim Death 
got hold ot this very man. Ilis virtues 
were extolled iu tho church to which he 
mlonged, and some one wrote out his 
death for the Herald, adding an obituary 
>f half a column, praising Mr.—'s ma*;lV 
virtues, brought it to us, and ofconrs'aw e 
I'tvc it. We put his obituary itiD, • [be 
kittle nasty tiling " and, of course, never 
got tiro cents for it.
G eneral H a tter  on  the  'rest Oath
R ichmond, Ju ly  30.—-The State Jour- 
itul publishes a  le tter ’jrom General B. F. 
Butler to a citizen o” Virginia about the 
test-oath ot meiulj'_,rs 0f the Slate legisla­
ture. General F.utler says:—“ My opin­
ion, therefore, would be, aud iu that I 
un quite c lea r, tha; it is within the pow­
er ot tiie governm ent and within the re- 
[Uireiui* 11t.s of the laws of Congress ifad - 
inttus'.ured in their integrity, to set aside 
ho’ e men who cannot take the test-oath, 
>'.•cause of their participation in the re­
bellion, and that the men who lost the 
votes of the electors because of their ad­
herence to the Union should be adm itted 
to their seats as being the choice of the 
only men voting who did not prefer a 
traitor to the governm ent to a loyal man 
tor their representative.” General But­
ler adds that Congress is the only power 
which can remove the necessity of taking 
the iron-clad oath.
S ” The .‘steam-Reflned Soaps of Messrs 
Loathe A- Gore a te  regarded by house­
keepers so peculiarly valuable lor wash- 
iug colured goods; their action being al­
most exclu.'ively detergent,—dirt remov­
ing,—and not being exerted to the degra­
dation of tho colors.
A good joke is told of a young man 
■vho attended a social circle a  few even­
ings since. The conversation turned on 
California and getting  rich. Torn----- re­
marked that it he was in California he 
would, instead ot working in the mines, 
waylay some rich man who had a  bag full 
of gold, knock out his brains, gather up 
tie co ld , and skedaddle. One ot the 
young Lillies quietly replied tiiat lie had 
bette*. gather up the brains, as lie evident­
ly stood in more need of that article than 
gold. Tom subsided.
It is related of Mnravieff, tlie famous 
Russian general, that once when iu com­
mand ol a camp, having discovered an 
alarming diminution in his candles mid 
having detected thirteen Cossacks in tiie 
act ol stealing them, he adopted a novel 
method ot curing their thieving propen­
sity. At nightfall the Cossacks were 
ranged in front of tbe general’s ten t, stip- 
ned stark naked, compelled to stand erect 
with their heads thrown back, and oblig­
ed to use their mouths for candlesticks. 
By the glare of the lighted candles so 
held the general and his staff indulged in 
their grog and the whole army was per- 
mitted to see the ludicrous’ sight, and 
luff the poor candlesticks.
N ew  W ay ok Raising Beans.—T he 
Pittsfield Eattie says a good story is told 
of an am ateur agriculturist living not a 
thousand miles from Berkshire county, 
who was advised by one of his neighbors 
to plant sunflowers with his beans iu o r­
der to obviate the task ol' poling. He 
followed the advice; in due course of 
time beaus and .sunflowers came up and 
waxed strong, the beans coiling around 
the sunflower stalks beautifully ; and he 
congratulated himself on the fact that he 
had discovered an effectual method of 
raising beans without being driven to the 
disagreeable necessity of toting bean­
poles from the forest. But alas tor hu­
man expectations. Ilis beaus were raised 
out of the soil, roots and all, in a  few 
weeks, by the rapid growth of his new- 
fashioned bean-poles, and there they 
hung withering between heaven and earth 
—a melancholy testimonial of the uncer- 
tenure of all earth ly  things.
In 18o3, out of 301,816 barrels of (lour 
shipped lrom California, 66,272 went to 
China ar.d 5,635 to Japan . In 1869, out 
of 245.067 barrels shipped, 117,287 went 
to China and 10,432 to Japan ; in each in­
stance the trade was almost doubled in a 
single year. The sacks of wheat sent to 
China lrom California in 1863 were 22,643. 
In 1869 they were 59, 1U9. Fur the first 
six months in 1868 the export ot treasure 
from San Francisco wa3 $20,200,000; of 
this $2,024,658 went to China. For tho 
corresponding period in 1869, the export 
was $18,000,000, of which $3,400,239 went 
to China.
A young man living in St. Joseph, Mo., 
who was lately married, was seated iu his 
house the other day. when a woman with 
whom he had been intimate prior to his 
marriage passed lhe threshold, and placed 
a young babe in his arm s, rem arking that 
he was the lather of tile child aud would 
have to support it, as she was about to- 
still t for the West. The visitor then  
quietly departed, leaving the young hus- 
j band to settle matters with the partner of 
his home.
Every man his own telegraph operator 
becoming the rule in Chicago. The 
wire is about to be introduced—indeed it
their steamers, hut .Vinci icon capitalist.' . |l;l< already been introduced—into private 
hesitate tocouipctc with thei: ti aiisatlatittc j houses ill the West, in connection with a
brethren. Slim tl.v before the wa 
American line (the Cullin ') w. 
between this port and l.ivcrp- 
.Mississippi company made good profits, tint
1111 l.ttle box which contains
pil ing ! wjth a steel pointer revolving 
■ 1 _ ' j pillg at tne letters
much used for callin:
xl ravag.uit management, it became batik- (1 tn.milv* physiciau.I ................ .. III Iiivl J 1 ‘
lettered dial 
ud stc.p- 
the message. It is 
in the secv'tCl.s  o f
Davitl Kulliertord, George Gepperd, John .iiiiciidiceni will be carried; the ancient j |  mti:, n Line has ten first el
, * Barrett and Charles Davidson principals, . politicians who are harping on it may as ; pne Uituard ami Inman are boi1* ” . i|„ ,.k 1 ....
ocutive officer on the -Independence,” at m„l Jerry  iliekney aud George Davidson, j well give it up. an i consider that as in i :Ull| ;lri. patronized by i.>»- t,c>t ", lass. — I A block of four stores ou Main street,
Marc Island Nary Yard. Ud., bas been de-j J r . ,  accessories. ______ issue it is hopelessly dead as any iitsthe | p;(u Williams & '-“ ‘You Line tniiv he said Concord, New Hampshire, was destroved
tached on leave, and sailed for le.nie in the Tatal leetd nt democratic platform s.—A . 1- I  vs.. to be halt Ai*1*' j,i iug can icd-ill al- !>■,* lire vcsier-l iv morning, and one man
Mail t 
Friday.
Wi
which left .San Francisco last Bki.kast, Me., Aug. 2 —A carriage cou- , 
ill, with his wife and child.
are under obligat - the Agents
13* A silly.young mail named I,elm l< dig-1 of the Express Coinpnnlc 
lag III tbe lower purl ol l,:uvr.ii.-a u.unity, fa, i . ... , ' ,jr a fortune -if 3109.090. which a f.-rtimc teller , " ll* steamer Richmond,
tainiug Mr. H  
I was run away w ill 
j They « ere ail Un­
told hiui bad been bunt'd lin e
suuday afternoon
_ __ ^ ................  . out and the child ! house •
ami l apt. Grant of was justaully killed. Mrs. Hill was also Heart di 
severely injured. The iiorse was stung land an 
bv bees. uioruiu-
fur laic lluston and
vxd. Me., Aug. 2 . - 3 .  l \  WaU*:. 
f l lurlcstoivn. Mass., d “ ,| o! 
ease in the ears be1 '.'.'ceil l ’ort- 
; Smith Bit wick, today, on the 
train going West.
nipt, a id its Vc'sc S p.t ss.-.l into other
hands. Commodott Van. ci bill a made
profits from Ilis line nil. b oil i a tno tic
motive he gave hi-- steam • t > h i*
count i\ , and sold til •O llK IS . it- l _te Vs is
the oul American liao at present r u uiiu^
betwee i New Yoi k  an i Eiiis W I t
mi.I d a s live earners. The C in irJ is
the ol 1est English ii IK*. [( numb *r» four-
teen lit - t  class steal lei's. It is s. i.i to be
the bes passenger line. but ii s K)t so
success fill as tiie 11111191 . which (1 >es a
w ry p os pel nils li • i- ih i b:isim*>s. Tho
Inma li i l ! t*l:t>S * Mi ,v\  e i s
l’li  i !i Ha nd i i t t m n " i>l lines.
and art - best c ass. -
file ii G-- .o il  L sue may tie suit]  b “ ! n. In i \ ca  i *>n i-
most e ** *. I'ely i*v A ,r.t c..:»i ai .Mr.
^ “ •ou \vlu> m.uiuj -  LtK ■ m.Vino-s »i ill.*
firm on this si.b*, is ail A ueri** '.ii b\ ! j
After some opposition., some Hartford 
parents ree.mtly cons-' nte-1 lo the m ar­
riage of ilieir daugh ter with a youth 
whose pretcnlioc.s they had not favorably 
regarded. T*ye ceremony was all ar- 
it a d s ; ranged, g f  js ts  assembled, and the miti- 
ter al»Giit to commence, when the cox- 
>m-', announced that nothing more was 
ete'ssary. as lie had married the girl a 
iw e e ’;  ago! Tiie result was a surprise 
t e * party oi large dimensions.
t ie rs  m.i 
iy s, am
lb.1 he ittiou 
ten to dev-
both safe aud eom ioitabie. 1 ne ll ml- N cw Jci 
burgh Amerieau Racket Company is n $-'5,000.
,-g ir.ie.i
............ ned to death. Far men ter Broth­
ers’ silk hat manufactory, in New York 
l i v. .Vu, burned Sa!unlay night, itivoiv- 
;.......................0f $20,000. Friday night
iliTiciiius & Brothers'saw mill in Trout -n.
entirely destroyed; loss
The Rev. Mr. Heath baptised two con­
verts at Lewiston on Sunday. One of 
them was young Libby, one oi the survi­
vors of the late appalliug accident on 
Lake Auburn.
A seizure of five or six barrels of liquor 
and nineteen barrels of ale was made on 
board steamer Cambridge and in the 
storehouse on her wharf, in Bangor last 
Saturday.
A mass meeting of the citizens of Or- 
rington and Brewer, for the purpose ol 
conferring on the subject of the project­
ed railroad from Bangor to Calais by way 
of Brewer, Bucksport and Ellsworth, is 
called for this evening, Aug. 5th, at the 
Town House in Brewer.
£3?* In the teeth of mummies recently found 
there were discovered good gold fillings, which 
must have been used more than two thousand 
years ago; many persons suppose that the an­
cients did not have decayed teeth, and that the 
defective teeth of the moderns are caused by 
our civilization and luxurious living; also that 
tlie practice of dentistry has been instituted es­
pecially to meet the more urgent wants of the 
present age. The history of dental surgery 
may be traced back more titan four hundred 
years before Christ; among the Greeks and Ho 
mans there were those who gave their whole 
attention to the teeth; later the French made 
great improvements, and at the preseut time Hi 
Americans are ahead of all others, especially 
in the manufacture of artificial teeth and gold 
foil. Ad-finem, that defective teeth may be 
treated in the best manner, have them filled 
with pure gold before they be jin  to ache. C 
II. Evans, Dentist, Wilson .t White's Block, 
Itockland.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .
I  lo i r  i t  fe e ls  to  be H a n g e d .
A w riter in the June number oi the 
Overland Monthly gives the experience 
of a man who was executed and resuscitat­
ed by electricity. He thus relates his 
fecliugs on the interesting occasion of his 
execution :
•• The final prayer was said, the usual 
thanks tendered and greetings given ; the 
cord was adjusted on my neck, I was 
placed upon the trap, looked for the last 
time upon familiar objects, the cap was 
adjusted over my facs, 1 felt an increased 
heat around my heart, a lull ness of the 
throat, a slight weakness of the muscles o! 
ray limbs, then an involuntary shinkiug 
of the nerves and a catching ol the breath 
as 1 telt myself lulling, then a fieice fiery 
pain shot through my whole frame, my 
he-id s d bursting, and my conscious­
ness was gone.
1, g remained unconscious I do 
not know, oat when sensibility returned 
it was entirely menial. The sin ck of my 
fa H i d e  idently paralyzed he nervous 
s.'iisib 1 ti s and destroyed the pnysicul 
capacity ol sense, but my mental powers 
were soon resumed in a wonderful man­
ner, for my earliest remembrance of any­
thing was the combination of all the col 
ors of the prism glowing radiantly before 
ray eyes. Of course I did not see them 
with my eyes, but I seem to see them thus, 
as they glowed, and waved, and blended 
in new combinations, and danced and 
laughed with a brilliancy for exceeding 
the rainbow’s painting or the prism 's 
power.
This gorgeous scene began to fade away, 
and my next transition was into a sea of 
light; not the light ot the sun, or such a 
light as is made bv any chemical combina­
tion, but light of dazzling, glowing, glor- 
ous whiteness and purity, of which my 
own mind seemed to be a  part. I now 
gan to observe my own condition ; I knew 
that my body was grown cold and rigid, 
the only percepible warmth being in my B ° o ? “ .ownEf£The
he irt, and 1 wondered how Ion2 it would r . a ,t ,Pi,T  m o a tra i n r  TUC r.PC »
be before that loo would become cold EMINENT VvOMEN OF THE AuE-
like the balance, and I should certainiy it is written by
die. 1 even speculated upon the severety | took to . . . ____
Ol the pain I should have to endure when Ladies arc very successful with it. Also, other clo­
t h ’ <ixit dif? ( m ix  rn ld  hu t r n e v e r  k n e w  I gunt subscription books constantly being published, t 1. ! >pot i! Id £1 o OKI hill 1ne\ Cl Knew gen<| for ouf desc,|p tive circulars and terms to Agent-
W lu le  I  th u s  to o k  n o te  o l th e  p h j s ic a l  j libk ua l  commissions offkkeil G K O . I* 
co n  l i iio u ,  m y  m in d  w ith  g r a n d ly  i n c r e a s - ; n  a  w k e s  a  c o . .  20 Washington S t., Boston.
eJ  power was fully occupied. Before me ----------------------------- - "
ia review, and then gathered around me, " O l 'T  O F  S O R T S ,”
were all the transactions—of good or evil j T;lke DK s> 0 riohakdson’SSHERKY w ine
—of life; there was nothing forgotten— j ............  , , r
n o th in g  a b s e n t  . I s a w  th e m  afl, k n e w  1 BETTERS,-the most medicinal in the. market. ES-
and recognized them ail; even m iunta ,
and insignificant circumstances, which a : , * urc 1 * _________________
the time nad made no impression on me, I . .
w ere now there, and I  became fully aware Read these Symptoms and sec wliat they Indicate.
o l the fact that this sentiment being which ; Pain in the Stomach after eating, Spitting up tin- 
had animated my bodv, would not die. 'Food, Food turns sour alter eating, Sourness ol flu- 
bur w o u ld  livo  nil ond ‘o n  H o rn -ill  V ind Stomach, Belching ol Wind, Acidity of the Stomach, uili wouiu li\c  Oil, anil oil i .il i n . i i i \ , *tuu -witlk an unpleasant, sickly sensation, Xuusea aud 
eternally surrounded by and in compan- vomiting, with fullness in the in-ad, Vomiting of 
inn-shin w ith  'ill th e  trTn**"iol ions o* n h v - Food after a  meal, Putrid taste in the .Mouth, Heart- 
, } ! :  W1U1 ,U1 lUe 1 bum, Water-brash, Heat in the Stomach, Loss of Ap-
Sical 1110. ^§8*-' ‘ petite, Indifference to Food, Great desire for some-
E v e r la s t in g  life was as conclusively thiug Sour. Feeling Of tallness after-rating ,.H as a 
Shown to me a s  if the spirit of Him who t t o 'n e i r f SfhS*
had been dead a thousand years had ! aiou of the Head, Giddiness, Heaviness in the Head, 
spoken to the fact. B u t how was I to e x - D“n fmins in the Head, Bad taste m  the ^ u t h .  Con- . * o , t i l  • . I ,  T stipatioa, very Costive, no action ol the BowelsISt ? Where should I  exist r 1 knew 1 oftener than every fifth or sixth tiny unless taking 
w a s  not a part Ot my bodv ; in tact I d e s i r -  physic, which appears to give reliel lor a short time, 
ed to e n t i r e ly  sever f h e * m „ n e . t i „ „  with vrisglu-.
it, and impatiently waited until the warm Pilb-tt’s w'ili cure tli«*>«- symptoms ill a sure, sale and 
spot Of my heart should grow cold Had k.-Taiw  five rtuetts a.ter eating.
I been lit liberty to accept or reject an ot- , rK |tl[ l . j  by S. WKiiilN. Uocklaiul. 1-rlce one 
fer of return to vitality, I should have re- dollar u buttle. For sale by all Druggists. Sent bj 
jecicd it. in  vain I ’scanned the light ol the,lric
aiound me lor revelation of my future j 
condition, la  vain I applied aii the mil- rr °  kemove moth I*atciies, 1'UEi :ki.k-. . .  I AX’D Tan trom tbv lace, use l’KltltY’s Moth andiiant powers ol my [turilied mind to pieico j.qtKOKi.i: Lotion. .sold by ail druggists. Prepared 
the future, even to coinprelluiid the pres- only by Dr. II. C. ferry.
ear. 1 recalled my early instructions, iaqi; black wokms, \.\D fl.Mfl.ES OX Tilt: 
and songlit for yawning gnlt and crystal J j face, us- i' kukvx and riMi-i.i:
gates; hut 0:1 one hand 1 found no de- KKMKi»Y,jirq>»wl wily by Ur. B. 
vo iring fiends, and on the other I saw no
•I m 14
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D R . H A M ’S A R O M A T IC  lX V I G O R A -
T O R  removes from the system the ill effects caused 
by the excessive use of alcoholic liquors, and elfectu- 
:illy destroys the appetite for these stimulants. It 
gives tone td  debilitated mucous surfaces. Effete 
matter is removed from the system, thereby restor­
ing it to its normal healthful condition. As a medi­
cine, it is quick and effectual, curing the most aggi 
vated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaints, an d ; 
other Derangements of the Stomach and Bowels, in 
a speedy manner. This elegant preparation has stood 
the test of years. A wine-glassful before eating will 
give a good appetite ami prevent all suffering from 
indigestion. Ladies ol wifak and weak constitutions 
should take the Invigorator three times u day. A 
wine-glassfull before retiring will insure sweet and 
refreshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is u trial, 
and to induce this he has put up the Invigorator in 
pint bottles at 59 cents,—quarts, $ 1.00. Principal De 
pot, 45 CENTRAL Whaicf, Boston. Mold by all drug­
gists.
May 20, 1809. 13w23
S c l ie n c k ' s  P u l m o n ic  S y r u p ,
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Bills will cure Con­
sumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken 
according to directions. They are all three to be taken 
at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, relax 
the liver and put it to work; then the appetite be­
comes good: tin* food digests and makes good blood; 
tile patient begins to grow in flesh; the diseased mat­
ter ripens in the lungs, and the patient outgrows the 
disease and gets well. This is the only way to cure 
consumption.
To these three medicines Dr. .1. If. Schcnck, ol 
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in thetreat- 
raeutof pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup 
ripens the morbid matter iu the lungs, nature throws 
it off by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm 
or matter is ripe a  slight cough will throw it off, aud 
the patient has rest and the lungs begin to heal.
To do this, the .Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
must be lreely used to cleanse the stomach and liver, 
so that the Pulmonic Syrup and tin- food Mill make 
good blood.
Sclienck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, remov­
ing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall blad­
der, the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon reliev- 
t u; the stools will show what the Pills can do; noth­
ing has ever been invented except calomel (a deadly 
poison which is very dangerous to use unless with 
great care,) that will unlock the gall bladder and start 
the secretions of the liver like Sclienck's Mandrake 
Pills.
Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent 
causes of Consumption.
Sclienck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and 
alterative, and the alkali iu the Seaweed, which this 
preparation is made of, assists the stomach to throw 
out the gastric juice to dissolve the food with the Pul­
monic Syrup, and it is made into good blood ....*
O U R  R E A D E R S
will find in our columns the advertisement of the 
“ Peabody Medical Institute,” which now publishes 
Dr. Haves’ new work entitled “SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
or SELF PRESERVATION,” which treats upon all 
disorders that result lrom the errors of youth, in 
masterly manner, which should be in the hands
- - published an invaluable trutise entitled “ SEXUAL 
PH YSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND 1IERD1SEAS 
ES.” Don’t fail to read the advertisement. 4w31
eX th e  S p r in g  n u ll  S u m m e r*  m oiithH
the system naturally undergoes a change.— 
DR. HENDRICKS’ RESTORATIVE BIT 
TERS instil the vigor ol health into the sys­
tem, and lortify it against disease. Sold by 
EDWARD MERRILL, Rockland, Apothe 
cary.
June 7, 186V. 26 tt
ISurr's Fit lent Aur.sin”- ilottli*.
The most perfect and convenient Nursing Bottle iu 
the world. We supply the trade with all parts of the 
bottle separately when required, including B urrs Mil 
vis red Wire Brush, which is of inestimable value ti 
the Iufunt, as it keeps the Tube perfectly sweet and 
free from acid, csdecially iu warm weather. Price ol 
Brush, 10 cte- BURR & PERRY, Successors to M 
S. Burr Co., Wholesale Druggists, 26 Tremont St. 
Boston, Mass. Sold by all Druggists. 3m24
O T T L K D  11L1SS. 11 i* im p o .iib le
to conceive of a more refreshing draught 
iu the shape of medicine than DR. H EX- 
DRICS’ RESTORATIVE BITTERS.— 
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and 
Barits, such as our grandmothers used ‘ 
steep every Spring, iu days gone by. 
you “ don’t feel well,” try a bottle. Sold 
in Rockland by EDWARD MERRILL, 
Apothecary.
, 1S6V. 20 tl
M  A  I t  11 I  A  G  E  S .
itliout
fermentation’ or souring in the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Con­
niption is, they try to do too much; the}- give med­
iae to stop the’eough, to stop chills, to 'stop night 
feats, hectic fever, aud by so doing they derange the 
whole digestive powers, locking up thesecretious, aud 
.entually the patient sinks aud dies.
Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop 
cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the 
luse, and they will all stop of tiieir own accord. No 
ue cun be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless 
the liver and stomach are made healthy.
person has consumption, ot course the lungs in 
way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses, 
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs are 
i mass of inflammation ami fast decaying. In such 
aiscs what must be done ? It Is not only the lungs that 
ire wasting, but it is tin- whole body. The stomach 
ind liver have lost their power to make blood out ol 
food. Now the only chance is to take Dr. Sclienck’s 
three medicines, which will bring up a tone to the 
stomach, the patient will begin to want food, it will 
digest easily and make good blood; then t e patient 
begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the body begins 
to grow, the lungs commence to heal up, and the pa­
tient gels fleshy and well. This is the only way to 
umption 
sumption. v
Whew there is no lung diseree and only Liver Com- 
aint and Dyspepsia, Schem as Seaweed Tonic and 
Mandrake Bills are sufficient^"'itliout the Buliuoulc 
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Bills freely in all bilious 
lonipluiuts, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health 
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds, was
In Warren, July 31st, by Rev. E. S. Beard, Mr 
Aniasli Sideliuger and Miss Mary A. Crane, both of 
Warren.
In this city, August 1th, by Rev. F.. F. Cutter, 
( ’apt. William B. Hurley of Porthsmouth, N. 11. 
ana Fannie E., daughter of Samuel l’illsbury, Esq. 
of this city. ( No cards.)
In this city, July 30th, by William Ferry, Esq., Mr 
George R. Brackett and Miss Hattie I-L Harrington 
both of St. George,
In san Francisco, July 4th, Mr. Peter Craig, form 
erly of Belfast, and Miss Angelin 31. Woodcock, form­
erly ol Seursmont.
D E A T H S .
In Belfast, July lUtli. of consumption, Frederick G 
son of Israel G. and 3Iaria Shepard, aged 22 years, 
months.
In Brighton, 3Iass, July 2&th, 3Irs. Carrie, wife of 
Edward Zoler, and daughter ol Amos Fiske, of Ca la­
den, aged 21 years, 8 months.
In Camden, August 1st, Hiram Gregory, 2d, aged 
20 years, 18 days.
Iu Thomaston, July 30th. 3Ir. Perez Tilson, aged 
68 years. 3Ir. Tilson was a native of Thomaston, 
lived on the homestead and died in the same house in 
which lie was born.
In South Thomaston, July lDth, Byrnn S., sou of 
Stephen and Sarah A. Buckman, aged 20 years and 2 
months.
ssod sleep, 
r wake to weep.”
ISILAS KALLOCII, City Undertaker.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
St., New York. Sold every wli*-r 
plied bv Wholesale Druggists 
31: rd i 19, 1809.gleaming chario ts: 1 heard licit her songs 
ol joy nor wailings ol woe, nor Ion ml no 
other being than my own. i existed in 
ray own lorraer lile, and so l'ar as I could 
discover, would continue to cxisi there 
forever. This was not desirable, but 
from it I saw no way to escape.
I have no idea ol 1 lie lime passed in this 
condition, but it must have been all the 1 itomtchulei 
tim e required by medical judgm ent to must contain $ 1. oific
Cm 14
deprive me of lile, for in the midst of ray j[OS,ox. 
speculations I became aware of the re­
moval and handling of my body. I re 
meiulier I thought they were about to 
bury me, aud, as I was not dead 1 wished 
to prolet-l against it. I loathed the idea 
o f beiiia incarcerated iu Hie grave with 
ray bo.lv. or having any further compan-, 
ioii'liip  with it. 1 did not know what 
was to be done, but I telt myself iu mo­
tion lor a time, then the motion ceased, 
then  there was a  quick, sharp, rending 
pain, a  fearful struggle of ray whole 
physical powers, a wi ithing, an anguish 
far woise than the anguish of death, and 
sensibility and sense slowly returned to 
ine ; once more ray heart, which had never 
grown cold, throbbed, ray vital functions 
were partially established, and again i 
became burdened with ihc cares, anxieties 
and sorrows of life. To me it !ia~ been 
one long orrow, and, without joy or 
hope, I await the time when 1 s h a l l  ouce 
more bathe iu the sea ol light, ouce more 
gather around me the radiance of life 
everlasting.
Aly resuscitation was the result of an 
application of electricity and the skill of 
a  surgeon. For a few days, until I had 
partially recovered my strength, i was 
concealed, ana llien lied the country.”
T w c n i y - f i v e  V e i ir V  P r a c t i c e
In the treatment ni Diseases incident to Females,hn.- 
jilaced DU. DO W at the head ol all physicians male* 
ilia such practice a  specialty, and enables him to 
guarantee a  speedy and permanent cure iu the worst 
of Supjirt.-.itoi and all oilier Mental Derange- 
r-r. All letters lor advice 
No. y FfximtoTT St u k k t ,
X'. li. Board furnished to thosi
utder treatment.
Boston, July, ledy.
desiring to remain
|If you would be use
New Yoke , Aug. 1.—Tne Cuban Jun ta  j 
lias advices (hat Generals Jordon and I 
Kiguerilto, with 10,000 armed insurgents, | 
attacked General Latouc near Santiago r 
de Cuba, routed his lorces, and captured 
Latone himself. The rumors that he has 
been shot since arc untrue. The Spanish j 
general l’ucllo has been defeated between ' 
Xuevitas and I’uerto l’nucipe. llis  son, ; 
with a large portion of his command, is 
stated to have joined the Cuban array.
T he Naval Academy.— Candidates 
from tile Second (Hon. Oakes Ames’) 
Congressional District for admission to 
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, will 
appear before a board of Examiners at 
the Court House in Poston, on W ednes­
day', August 17, at 10 o'clock A. M.
We are informed that the citizens of 
Jiueksport have called a town meeting to 
raise money to make a survey for a  rail­
road from that town to Rangor. and to 
instruct the town authority to take slock 
in and loan their credit in aid o f the en ­
terprise. The survey is to be made at 
once.
Beautiful Women
Hagan’;; Magnolia Balm.
It given a pure Blooming Complexion and restores 
Youthful Beauty.
Its effects are gradual, natural and perfect.
It Removes Redness, Blot dies and Pimples, cures 
Tau, Sunburn aud Freckles, and makes a Lady oJ 
of thirty appear but twenty.
The 3Iuguoiia Balm makes the Skin Smooth and 
I’erlv; the Eve Bright and Clear; Tiie Cheeks glow 
with the Bloom of Youth, and imparts a fresh plump 
appearance to the countenance. No Lady need com­
plain of lu r Complexion when 75 cents will purchase 
tills delightful article.
Lyon’s Kathaiuon is tin- Best Uair Dressing.
4*31
S> U . W A K K K N ’S
B I  L I O I ' S  B  I  T  T  K  J J S ,
For puriiwug the blood, curing Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice, Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, Loss of 
Adpetite. and all spring complaints; lor Cleansing, 
Invigorating and regulating the human System, lias 
no equal in tlic world. Sold by all Druggists. BURR 
BERRY. Wholesale Druggists, General Agents, 26 
Tremont St.. Boston. j;m24___
D H .  I I O P l v I X S ’
I R O N  T O N I C  !
A B lood  P u r i f i e r  a n d  R e g u l a t o r
Cures Dyspepsia. Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint, 
Sick Headache. Depression of Spirits, Neuralgia, Ner­
vous Affections. Disease ol the Skin, Consumptive 
Tendencies, Chronic Diarrhea and diseases peculiar 
to females, manufactured by HOPKINS & CO., Pro­
prietors ol the celebrated
Cnfnrrb Troche* mid Electric Hair Re-
188 Main Street, Charleston, Mass. For sale whole­
sale and retail by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland,Maine, 
ami by all Druggists everywhere.
January 29, ISO!'. ' ly7
A yer’s
An abandoned city, with churches, fruit 
orchards, groves and other evidences of 
lonncr prosperity, lias been discovered 
in the vicinity ol the (r la river, on the 
norlliern border of the State ot Sonnro. 
V ast furnaces, and other appliances for 
extracting ores, were found on the prem ­
ise.-, indicating the existence in former 
years, oi a large smelting establishment. 
Dates, oranires. pomegranates and other 
In .its  unknown in less temperate climates, 
were found in abundance, showing evi­
dence of a superior cultivation.
A n  E d u c a t io n a l  I n c id e n t .— X corre­
spondent of the Salem Jtcyisler, writing 
Iron. ForiSm ilh, Ark., s ivs the other day 
an Arkansas man was Liking two sisters 
to  Texas to be educated. 0:1 being 
«iskeii why he did not put them into a 
good academy at Little ltock, he replied 
tha t it was a Yankee aif.iir, and as for the 
public schools, his children should die ol 
stai vatioa before he would iet them g-) 
to ;i public school organized and taught 
by Vaukites. The man might have been 
oi ihc ••first families,** but when lie want 
ed to liii-1 his stale loom on liie steam ­
boat lie had to ask a Yankee ollieer to find 
it for him, for lie couldn't nl file  n u m ­
ber b.ie i
ib . .,.i of he:
id it.
r.d't.Yi I '.on ir; L'obdi-I. ti p.i 
under?Bind Had Iioim s^ cat,not ii k. pt in g-m! 
condition w iihetir and with ihern can he
oil a m uch less quantity  «»l gra in .
ted away to a mere skeletonf 
ot Pulmonary Consumption, his. physicians having 
pronounced bis case hopeless and abandoned him to 
liis fate. He was cured by the aforesaid medicines, 
and since his recovery many thousands similarly af­
flicted have used Dr. Sehenek's preparations with the 
ame remarkable success. Full directions accompany 
acli, making it not absolutely necessary to personally 
ee Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish their lungs ex­
amined, and tor this purpose he is professionally at
his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every .Saturday, • A
where all haters lor advice must be ti-ldre-si-d. lie  is ! ^ u r r iv e Q .
professionally at No. 32 Boud Street. New York,: Ar 2Sth, sells A Powers, Robinson, Boston; Alno-
y other Tuesday, and at No 35 Hanoi, r Street, muk. Thompson, do; W C Hull, Pressev, do; 3I;tg- 
Boston. every other Wednesday. He gives advice free, gie Bell, Hail, do; Florida, Meteall, N York. 29th, 
but fur a thorough examination with his Respirometer i Oregon. Fountain, Portland; G M Patridge, Snow, 
the price is $5. Office hours at each city from 9A .31. ] do; Adrian, Everett, *N York; Mabel Hall. Bart- 
103 P. 31. lett, Vinalhaven. 30th, I 8now, Keating, Boston;
Syrup and Seaweed Tonic .'I fangdon, Pinkhani, N York; Bengal, Hatch, do;
Alan- Leontine, Pratt, Portsmouth : A Jameson, Cauda go, 
GO.. N York; Solon, Perry, Boston. 31st, Atlanta, Pieice 
• sale i N fo rk ; ti Lewis, Coleman, Dover, N It: F Burney, 
I from N York; Susan Senti r, tweetlaud, do; Ida 
• ! Hudson, Greeley, do; G W Glover, Holbrook, IM­
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
halt dozen
Irak.- Pills 25 cents a box. G. C. GOODWIN 
Hanover M.. Boston, Wholesale agents. 1 
by all druggists.
Januan  ti, 1869.
T H E  I C I D ^ E Y S . ------------- ,  .........— , _ —  , .. . llutchin:I Urhuid. Aug 1st, Sardinian, Holbrook, Salsbury 
TWO IN NUMBER, SIT- 1 R Bull winkle, French, Boston; Leader. An-v, de 
u, .surrounded by | 2d 1> Williams, Robinson, Calais for N York. 3d 
Anterior, I Siiiuuil, »Arey, N York; Olive Avery, Wilson, do
_ uted at the upper part of the 1<
tut, and consisting ol three parts, \
the Interior, and tin* Exterior. .Mansfield, Achorn,
The anterior absorbs. Interior consists ot tissa 
or veins, which serve as a deposit *>1 the urine a 
convey it to the exterior. The exterior is a conduct 
also, terminating in a single tube, and called the U 
ter. The ureLers are connected with the bladder.
The bladder is composed of various covering- «ii t 
sues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, tin- Low. 
tin* Nervous, and the 3Iucous. The tipper expels, the I m-y, 
lower retains. 3Iany have ade-ire !<» urinate without Purl! 
the ability; others urinate without the ability to re­
tain. This frequently occurs witii chiidreu.
i\* cur** these affections, we inu.-t bring into action 
the muscles which are engagi d iu th ir various Inac­
tions. It they are neglected. Gravel or Drup.-v ma\
The reader must also be made aware, that 
slight may be the attack, il i- 
health and mental powers, as 
supported from these sources
Hunt, or Jtlw uniat ism—Pai. 
indicative of the above disein
sons disposed to acid stomaci- and eh iky concretions.
The Grand—The gravel ensues from uegl ct or im­
proper treatment of the kidneys. The-.- organs being 
week, tlie water is not expelled from the bladder, but 
allowed to remain; it becomes feverish, and sediment 
forms. It is trom this deposit that the stone is formed 
and gravel ensues.
Dropsy is a collection of water in some parts ol the 
body, and bears different names, according to the parts 
affected, viz : when generally diffused over the body, 
it is called Anasarca: when of the abdomen, Ascites; 
when of the chest, Hydrothorax.
Treatment.—lielmhold’s highly concentrated com­
pound Extract Buchu is decidedly one ot thehe.-t rem­
edies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys, grav.-l drop­
sical .-welling.-*, rheumatism, and gouty affections. 
Under tiiis head we have arranged Dy.-ttria, or ditli- 
culty and pain in jias.-ing water, scanty secretion, or 
small and trcqueiit discharges ot water; Strangury, 
or stopping of water; Hematuria or bloody urine; 
Gout ittid Rheumatism of the kidneys, without any 
change in quantity, but increase o( coior, or dark wa­
ter. It was always highly recommended by the lute 
Dr. Physb-k, in tlie-e atlect ions.
Tiiis "medicine increases the power of digestion, and 
excites the absorbments into healthy exercise, by 
which the watery or calcareous .depositions, and afl 
unnatural enlargements, as well us pain and inflam­
mation, are reduced, and it is taken hymen, wotne 
and children. Directions toru
bailed.
Id 291 It. sells Massaehusetls, Kenniston, N York; 
- HodgJon, llall. do; Americuu Uhiel, 8now, do; 
Ames. Smith, Vinalhaven; Allie uakes. Pillsbury, 
fork; Granville, 3Iorton, Lynn; Seatlower. Moo- 
on; Excel, Hatch, do; Utica, Thorndike, 
Ella, 3Iuuroe, Gloucester; l'ra.ler, Lord, 
Boston; .lames Henry, Oliver, Bangor; Vicksburg, 
Gro.-s, Vinuihaven. 30th, Biiioiv Gross, Dix Island 
to load lor New York; 3Iaiy Brewer, .Mills, Bangor; 
Bc-dingtoU, Gregory, N 8; E 3IeLain, Toney, do; 
Naatiiit-, Ham, Providence; Richmond, Guptill, N 
York. 31st, George, Tate, Boston; Post Boy, An­
drews, Augusta; 8now .-squall, Robinson, Richmond; 
America, Ingraham, N York: Hardscrabble, .Jones, 
do; Amelia Elk-ins, market; llume, Spalding Salem; 
Concord, Ames, Portsmouth; Mary A Jcllerson, .\ 
York; Concordia, Spear, Boston; E L Gregory. 
Thorndike. N York; .Mills, do; Lexington, Ivelloch, 
Maggie B.-ll, Hall, market; J E Gainnge, llix , Wind­
sor, NS; Hattie l.ewis, Coleman, Dover, N 11. 2d, 
Hockuaom, lvellar, Boston.
D IS A S T E R S .
Sell Alice 31 Gould (ot Boothbay,) Gould, was 
wrecked at Shippegan Island, Bay Chalear, a lew 
days since. Crew saved; materials and lot) bbls 
mackeral also saved aud lauded at Plaster Cove, 
Canso. The A 31 G was a good vessel ol about 60 
tons new measurement-, 3 years old, and with her out­
fit was valued at $8000. No insurance.
M E M O R A N D A .
The fislnrmeu from Friendship, Me, have done 
very well this season, and have thus far caught more 
fish than usual, and of a belt, r quality. Seven ot t lie 
fishing sclirs have caught and lauded seven hundred 
quintals ot fish since thu 5th of July.
-A_T
BIMONTON
1 0 1  CAS B U I
BEST QUALITY
D e L A I N E S
For 1(11-3 cents per yard,
Merrimac Prints,
Remnants, for 11 cents per yard:
O th e r  Q.un.liticitf* tYoiu G to  lO  cl>». p e r  y«I.
TOILET QUILTS,
Extra Size, 81.50 each.
LADIES’ HOOP SKIRTS,
Only 45 cents.
P a p e r  Collars,
Cloth lined button holes, and as good 
affords, 12 CAnts per box.’
Good Fans, only 3 cts. each.
Rest qunli y 30(1 yard
K\AME1J;U TllllEAD, 5 CTS. PEI! SPOOL.
F R IN G E D  TO W ELS,
13 1-3 cents each,
T H E  BOSTON
KNOWN BY EVERY O N E !
PATRONIZED BY EVERY ONE!
and acknowledged by every one to be
THE BEST PLACE IX K0CKLAXD
TO BUY
F A N C Y  G O O D S
AND SMALL WARES,
Hoop Skirts and ts,Corse Hosi­
ery and Gloves, Buttons of 
all kinds, Collars and 
Cuffs,
And in fact oil the new and desirable kinds of Fancy 
Goods in the market.
BE SURE TO CALL! DON’T FORGET TIIE 
PLACE!
P i l l s b u r y  B l o c k ,
R O C K I.A U , M A IN E .
J .  P . TU C JK E K .
August 2, 1&6S. *31tf
GENTST GENTS! GENTS!
y i r  IIV ,lo you pay S a . S O  por pair (or
K I T )  G L O V E S ,
wlicn you can buy Firm at S I . S O ,  at tlie
BOSTON BUTTON STOKE.
Also best quality PAl-Elt (oI.r.A RS, 15  and 2 5  
cents por box; cloth lined button holes.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R  T I I E  
B E S T  B O O K  O  /•’ T  J [  E  V  E  It I  O 1)
W OM EN OF NEW YORK;
O r , T h e  U n d e r  W o r ld  o f  ih c  G r e a t  C ity .
The most startling revelation of modern times.— 
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,” 
“ Women ot Pleasure,” “ Married Women,” aud all 
classes thoroughly ventilated. 50 Illustrations. Ad. 
dress at once ,
The New York Book Co., 1-H Nassau St., New \o rk .
a t  t h e
BOSTON BUTTON STORE,
HOOP SKIRTS, 
HOSIERY,
CORSETS,
CLOVES,
G R EA T  SU N -SU N  CHOP.
S l I i S A X l  T J A X S -
ASIATIC CHOLERA IN' CHINA. ALMOST EVERY CASE 
*CUREfJ WITH PAIN IvlLLEB. . .
Dear S irs : 1 ought to have acknowledged long ag o 
the box ot Pain Killer you had the goodness to sclu 
ns last year. Its coming was most providential. ! 
believe hundreds ol lives were saved, under God, by 
ir. We resorted at once to the Pain Killer, using as 
directed for cholera. A list was kept of all to whom 
tlie Pain Killer wa> given, and our native assistan 3 
assure us, that eight out of every ten to whom it w; s 
prescribed recovered, it  has, too, been very uselui 
in various other diseases. Irhas proved an incalcu­
lable blessing to multitudes of poor people through­
out till this region. Uur native preachers are never 
willing to go out on their excursions without a  sup­
ply of Pain Killer. I t  gives them favor in the eyes 
ot the people, and access to families and localities by 
whom otherwise they would be indifferently received. 
Believe me, dear sirs, greatfully and faithfully yoursj 
J .  31. Johnson, Missionary in China.
From Rev. 11. Telford, Missionary in China, now 
visiting his home in Washington, Pennsylvania.
Dear S irs: During a residence of some ten years a.- 
a missionary iu Siam and China, I found your Pain 
Killer, a most valuable remedy tor that fearful scourge, 
the cholera. In administering the medicine I found 
it most effectual to give a  teaspoonful ot Pain Killer 
in a gill of hot water sweetened with sugar; then uf- 
ubout fifteen minutes, begi li to give a tablespoon- 
lul of the same mixture every half hour until reliel 
obtained. Apply hot applications to the ex­
tremities. Bathe tin-.*stomach with tne Pain Killer 
clear, and rub the limbs briskly. Of those who had 
the cholera, and took the medicine faithfully iu the 
way stated above, eight out ol ten recovered.
Truly vours,
’ K. TELFORD.
It attacked with dinrrltrca, dysentery;{or cramp colic, 
don’t delay the use of the Pain Killer.
Jleicarc of all Imitations.
The Pain Killer is sold by all druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
4\v34 No. 71 High Street, Providence, R, I.
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
T HE subscriber offers for sale a fine story and a half House with 
L and outbuildings attached, known 
- as the JOS l AH l_ ROSS Place. Said 
-house is situated in Warren, near 
Eastman’s store, is in good repair, being nearly new.
The land comprises about two acres and i.- under 
good cultivation. For lurther particulars* apply in 
person or by letter to
JOHN ANDREWS.
Administrator.
Rockland, July 20, 1869. 3w22
and  FANCY GOODS,
of all kinds, at very low prices.
AI.FXTa WANTED FOK THE
a
2
<
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL
F A X S .
Add re
instructive and entertaining 
end for Circulars, and see our 
S. PUBLISHING UO., I l l
NEW YORK.
A t BOSTON BUTTON STOKE.
A ll Linen Crash, 10 cts. per yd. 
German Corsets, 80 cents.
H O O P  S K I R T S
F O R  50 C E N T S ,  
AT BOSTON BUTTON STORE.
r r  AVE you M i ll tlie larg <• assortmtnt of
H o s i e r y  &  G l o v e s  L a d ie s ' Cotton H o s ie ry ,
MARKED IMMYX.
' Remnants Cotton F lannels, 
Cotton Pant Goods,
Blue Drillinrs,
Silesias,
well worth the attention of customers.
GENTS MEII l NO EI.IIjF HOSE. 
HOYS MERINO HALF HOSE.
Selling at low prices at
B O S T O N '  J S T T T O . N  S T O K E .
t il l :
K o st f iia  B tu tto n  S to re 1.
u
O F T H E  W O R LD .”
C10.MPR1S1NG  ^Startling Incidents, Interesting / Scenes and Won.U-rful Events, in all Countries, 
ali Ages, and among all People.
BY C. G. ROSEN RE RG.
Over one thousand illustrations by the most 
distinguished Artists in Europe and America.
The largest, best illustrated, most exciting, amus­
ing. instructive, cut. rtaining,startling humorous, and 
attractive subscription hook ever published.
8/-ud tor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address 
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.,
•Iw30 i>I I Broome Street, New York.
N 1
All nur SUMMER GOODS MARKED DOWN to 
that will make them sell, as we wish to make I 
room lor Fall Goods.
P h ila d elph ia , Pa., Feb. 25, 1807. 
H. T. Helm bold, Druggist:
Dear S ir—. have been a sufferer for upward ol 
twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney affec­
tions, during which time 1 have used various medicinal 
preparations, and been under the treatment ot the 
most eminent physicians, experiencing hut little re­
lief.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
PUGET SOUND—in the Straits of Fuea IStli in.-t, 
barque Jennie Pitts, trom San Francisco, bound up.
N EW ORLEANS—Ar 25th brig Edith Hall, Snow, 
Rockland.
1 I 111 >s l'< >N—Ar Aug 3.1, lirig .1 Means, of Sedgwick,)Kliet ai.ionnmm., |,,.rriok i-hjiadelijliiu; sells .M Cobb, Ingralui
3ork; Ringleader, Suair, Belfast; Helen Mar, 
.Morrill, Kockport, 3Ie.
G LOUCESTER-Ar Aug 2d, sell Lucy Robinson, 
Kami, Bangor.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d,brig Ellen Maria, Belfast, 
Me; sch Clara Bell, Amesbury, Itockport, 3Ie.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
At Arica, prior to July 12th, barque Hattie G llall,Prlke, New York (Feb 16).
Sid from 31 -tanzas, July 17th, barque, Ocean Ea 
, Caiharien.
, lrom Calloa for lla\
Having seen your preparations extensively adver­
tised, J consulted with iny family physiciuu in regard 
to using your Extract Buchu.
I did this because I had used all kinds ol advertised 
remedies, and hud louud them worthless, aud some 
quite injurious; in fact I despatred of ever getting 
well, and determined to use no remedies hereafter, un­
less I knew ot the ingredients. It was this that _____________________________ _
prompted me to use your remedy, As you advertised j
that it was composed of buchu, cubebs and juniper I T o  the JToilOVtlble J u st ic e s  o f  tilC 
berries, it occurred to me and my physician as an ex- ^  . .  . .  ~  - -
cellent combination, and, with Ins advice, after an 
examination of the article, and consulting again with 
the druggist, I concluded to try it. i commenced its 
use about eight months ago, at which time 1 was con­
fined to my room. From the first bottle I was aston­
ished and gratified at the beneficial effect, and alter j 
ing it three weeks, was able to walk out.
Su-
jo-ewe Jud icia l Court next to be holdcn 
at Jlockland, within am i f o r  the Coun­
ty  o f  Knox, on the Fourth Tuesday o f  
September next.
r llK undersigned CLARA R. LAWRY of Rock­land, aloresaid wife of ALONZO F. LAWRY, 
mucii like writing you a lull statement.of mv case at I now out of this State and resident in parts to your 
that time, but thought my improveiui-ut iiiiglit only be | libelant unknown respectfully libels and gives the
temporary, and therefore concluded to defer and 
it it would effect a perfect cure, knowin 
would be ol greater value to you, and more satisfac­
tory to me.
1 am now able to report that a euro is eilacted af­
ter using the remedy lor five months.
I have not used any now for three months, and feel 
as well in all respects as I ever did.
Your Buchu being devoid ol any unpleasant taste 
and oder, a nice tonic and invigorator ol the system, 
I do not mean to he without, it whenever occasion 
mav require iis use in such affections.
31. McCORMICK.
Should any doubt 31>. McCormick’s statement, lit 
refers to the following gentlemen:
Hon. Wm. BioLKic, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania. 
IJon. T iiumas B. F lor knot-:, Philadelphia.
Hun. J .  G. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J .  S. Black. Judge, Philadelphia.
H on.D . R. Porter, ex-Goventurer ot Peuasyl
Hon. E llis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia.
Non. li. Grier , Judge, United .states ( W R, 
lion. G. W. Woodward, Judge, I’hihnhTjJ ^  
llun. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia, 
lion. J ohn Biolkh, ex-Governor, California, 
lion. E.B anks, Auditor General, Washington. D.C.
And many others it necessary.
Sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. Beware 
>f counterfeits. Ask lor Helmbold's. Take no other. 
Vice $1.25 per bottle, or 6 buttles for $6.50. Deliv- 
red to any address. Describe symptoms in all com- 
unifications.
Address II. T. II ELM BOLD, Drug and Chemical 
iVurehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.
None are genuine unless done up in steel en­
wrapped, with lac simile ol my Chemical
chouse and .*
For restoring Gray Hair to 
Us natural Vitality and Color.
A  dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
(or preserving the 
hair. Faded or pray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
•noth the gloss and 
freshness o f  youth.
'T1|iu hair is thick. 
cried, falling hair cheeked, and bald­
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. N othing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as rem ain can be saved for 
usefulness bv tiiis application. Instead 
of fouling tlie hair with a  pasty sedi­
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent tlie hair 
lrom turning gray o r falling off, aud 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous aud 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm  it. I f  wanted 
merely lor a
H A I R  D R ESSIN G ,
nothing else can he found so desirable.
Co./.lining neither oil nor dye, il does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts | l’., I. WEEKS,
"0.; on (he hair, giving il a rich glossy ju n g SOLOMON’S C'H.U'TKR OP KOVAt 
Uiatro and a grateful perfume. j StAsONS.
: Stated Convocations, l . t  Til
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
I’k a c iic a l  a x o  A x a l v t ic a i, C h e m is t s , a u u o i : a l o u o i
L O W E L L , M A S S .
PKICE $1.00.
Sold by all druggists !u ltocklaad. I r u  Rorl-laud
honorable court to b«» informed, that site was lawtui- 
then if j ly married to the .-aid Alonzo F. Lawry at Rockland 
aforesaid, on the tenth day of October 1867. That 
your libclunt since tiieir intermarriage lias always 
behaved herself as a faithful, chaste aud affectionate 
wife towards tlie said Alonzo F. Lawry; but that lie, 
being wholly regardless ot his marriage covenant 
and duty lias cruelly neglected to provide for your 
libelant and left her dependent on lu-r friends fur 
comfort, support and care during a long term of dis­
tressing illness, of which illness liis conduct towards 
her was tiie sole cause. That in .June 18-18, he heart­
lessly deserted your libelant whilst she was still suf­
fering from said sickness and unconscious, and de­
parted to parts unknown to your libelant, leaving her 
without money or means to defray tiie expenses ot 
her sickness—or to provide for ln*r necessities—aud 
dependent entirely upon the charity of her friends. 
Th.it she has not since heard trom him and knows 
nothing whatever of his whereabouts. That his 
bole conduct towards her during several months
) 6 c
V. P . FESSENDEN,
D ru g g ist  & A p o th eca ry ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
l  o  o  k  1 a  i i  cl , M  e  .
li. 1804. liltf
.M ASON i r  M E E T IN G S ,
MASONIC HALL.
CLAREMONT COMMAXDKRY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
DR. r .  X. GERMAINK, K. C. 
B. I. WEEKS, Jlecordcr.
KING HIRAM'S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND 
SELIN 1 MASTERS.
Regular convocation first Friday <*f every month.
•sday in e 
LKAXDKR \VK!:i 
C. R. MALLARD.
T  FREE AND ACCENTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of ea h 
month.
S. 3L BIRD, ir. Jf.
ENOCH DAVIES. Secretary.
prior to liis said desertion, was peculiarly heartless 
and cruel, subjecting her to great mental suffering 
and inducing temporary insanity.
Wherefore she prays that tlie bonds of matrimony 
existing between her and the said Alonzo F. Lawry 
may be di.-solved, as a measure reasonable aud prop­
er. conducive to domestic harmony and the peace of
CLARA R. LAWRY.
Rockland, June 10,1869.
S T A T E  OiT M A I N E .
.Store open < 
require.
- m e v a 'o .v
Rockland, August 2. JS
•rly aud late as tlie demands of trade
j u n t o  r s a s i i e s .
: P L A C E  A V I S S U E  I ’O V  
C A N  F I N D  ' 3 ' l l i :
\N< V G« JO IKS t »f all kinds,sortinent
H A T S ,  C A P S ,  F U R S ,
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses,’ boys’ and Children's
Boots and Shoes,
AND
G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
X<». 5 l ic v t y  B lo c k . R o c k ia m l  M r.
A full assortment of first-class goods constantly on 
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest possible 
cash prices.
ID* Cash paid for raw furs. tf.H
Agents W anted tor
C H A  M i l  F i t  L U X ' S
Lara
UlT t OVS. BRAIDS. I..-VCE EDGINGS. 
COLLARS, i i r t ’FS. HOSIKKY. 
GLOVES, FANS. PLVS.M5E- 
DLKS. FANCY SO AILS, 
I’ERFL’.MKR Y.
liunp Skirls, Corset., I'omlis, Brushes, .lervelry
, &c.
v:J3
PEABODY (VIZDiGAL INSTITUTE,
M o. 4 B r L P I N C I I  S T R E E T ,
Opposite Revere House,} R (* 8 r  o
I ’HE Trustees ot this Institution take pleasa 
unnouuciug that they have
I All persons are hereby warned against purchasir.g'or 
! using Fire Extinguishers, manufat tun il by the Globe 
\ Fire Extinguish r Co., doing business al No. 4 De\
1 Street. New York, or CHE3.B AL ENGINES ufani 
| kind iu which water impr--gu::t< >i with carbonic acid 
gas, Is used as ihc* extinguishing elemeu:, except 
I those manufactured aint sold l.*y t!ie Ameiican Cun- 
j soli.lated File l x. Co., or cth-T- duly liceu-etl anti 
authorised by the undersigned, on pain of immediate 
» pin-t rillion ior ifitiiugemeur; said Gompany having 
j a .'Jectise under our let ter® patent foriiie L'uir*-* I States 
coven'll^ the use of said :rrated water.
DAWSON 3IILES. Administrator of \
i'. C. CAULIER, Deceased, S I’a ten tees.
ALFHONSE C. f .  VIGNON, )
Boston. Juu-s *3, 1869. 4w30
1 Uur PERRY DAVIS’ Vegetable Ha in 
K i l l e r . —We clip the irhi.vrtng from the Free, idence 
General Advertiser: “ At t!ii- n of the year,
wiieu cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery, and other 
| kindred complaints are sum tt* prevail, everybody 
| should be liberally .supplied with the Rain K ii.i.ki:.
. ’’orsons leaving home, whether i; In- for a day's excur­
sion K&ip to Europe, should bo in a couditiuii to 
| piaee the/'* band® on it at a moment’s warning.— 
i j j atly disease'** to t*l<: summer mouth® which
j will prove fatal . * uot iRiIn‘*tliately checked, can be 
or ‘.wo dost* • of the Ruin Killer
vill prove fatal ..
I promptly cured by < 
i tliau one <
.•ured tiie service® I - ,
ot the eminent and well known Du. A. It. HAYES,late ^uaenug uy
Surgeon LG S. Army, Vice Rresident of Colum- named jireparation.*7 
hia College of Rhysicians and .Surgeons, See. ■ and 3A(iicine Dealers.
l his Institunoii now publishes the popular medical 
book entitled ••Tint o f  L ife , o r  S e lf-
i**!#.*’ written by I>r. Hayes. It treats 
Upon tile Eltltolts OF Yot'TH," RltKM ATl'llK DEri.INE 
of .Manhood, sem inal Weakness, and all Dis­
eases ami AllESESof the Geneuativi: oimjans.—
Thirty thousand copies sold tin* la<t year. It i-' in­
deed ;i book lor every man,—young men in particular.
Rriee only $1.00.
Tnis Institute has just published tlie most perfect 
treatise ot the kind ever offend the public, entitled 
•‘S e x u a l i ' l iv . io la y y  o f  W o m a ti i  a n d  H e r  
D isease* ,’* j»rnfus* ly illustrated with tin* very be.-t 
! engravings. This book is also from the pen of Dr.
Hayes. Among the various chapters may be- men­
tioned, The 3 1 sterv of Lite,—Beautiful Offspring,—
| Beauty, its Value to Woman,—Marriage,—General 
iiygeine of Woman,—Ruberty,—Change of Life,—
Excesses ot tlie .Married,—Rreventiou t<» Conception,
&c. In beautiful French cloth, $2.00; Turkey Moroc­
co, full gilt, $3.50. Either ol these books are sent by 
mail, securely sealed, postage paid, on receipt ol
have wi- been relieved of
Me n. 'u‘:y u~e tlu’ »lljove 
jsoM by a.’1 Grocers
4w;JJ
k e - o p e j i i n g .
12. W A L L ,
W OULD inform bis iriends and the public gener­ally, that the repairs are made on nis
EATING HOUSE AND SALOON,
and he is prepared to wait on till who favor hitn with 
their patronage.
Meals served at all hours of the day.
Those in want of any kind ol P A S T R Y , can find 
it at this Saloon.
Pastry and Wedding Gake,
made to order.
UNION OYSTER SALOON,
H O V E Y  B L O C K , MAIN* S T .
Rockland, July 21, I860. tf32
N O T IC E .
T IIIE  Assurors will be in se.-siou a» their room lu 
I  Berry Block, on Monday aud Tucsdav, July 26th, 
and 27th.
F . HARDEN, \ Assessors 
A. BUTLER, J of 
ii. i .  LOVEJOY, > Itocflanil.
50 DOZEN SHAKER HOODS,
For sale cheap, by
H. PATCH.
S O W  R E A D Y !
H ie  L ead in g  C hurch  M u sic  
B ook  o f  tho  S e a so n !
■*■*« THE
sr ?
B Y  L .  O . E M E R S O N ,
Vuthor of “ H a rp  " f  Judah.,”  ‘ Ju b ila te ,”
Send orders as much in advance as possible, as
&c.
they
will be tilled in the order in which they are received.
.$ 1.7*0. $ 1 3 .0 0  per dozen. Sent postpaid on 
receipt of price.
O. D I T 3 0 N  &  CO.. B oston .
C. H . D IT S O N  *  CO., KTev.' Y ork .
SADMNiSTRATOR’S SALE, '
Y virtue of a license from the Judge ol Probate 
for the Comity of Lincoln, on and after the 
twenty-first day of August next, I will sell at private 
®ate, at my store, iu Thomaston, tho following ih-- 
-cribed Real Estate ot ELIZA BLACK, lute ot Wal- 
loboro’, in the County ot Lincoln, deceased, to wit: 
A lot of land situated m saiu Waidoboro’, and bounded: 
•joiuherly, by land of Josia'i Mink, W* »terly bv land 
ut Andrew Slink, Northerly by land ot Henry .Mink, 
and Easterly by same.
SANFORD DELANO,
Administrator.
Thomaston, July 21, 1869. 3\v32
F O U N D  ’
! Head and Fox Island, a DORY.
vu.-g pri have by 
Apply to 
. c . Ri-.Ni.LRD
W inter Harb
N otice  io  th e  Public, Sch o o ls ,
p i ’E >imuner term ot the Rublic Schools id r>
L ei.y will close Friday night, .’my 23d. in-r.. 
nd the i nil term will commence .Monday, li.e 
:li ol September. It is hop* d the scholar* will re- 
teniber tin- school® to which they Lei'nr, sc that 
•ere may not have to he another equalizing of the 
• h o t h i s  year.
i .  FKYE, -<<c. S. s . Committee.
Rockland, July 17. 1869. 3w32
L ww .
Tfougttul clergjtmen recommend tlii-se books for 
their high moral tone, and all eminent and skilful 
physicians earnestly recommend them to file public 
as the only sci- lititic and reliable treatise of the kind 
published in America.
“AVOID At.I. QUACK ou ADVERTISING DOCTORS 
and Get These RofularBooks.’ — [Amer. Journal 
of' Medical Science.]
The “ Rf.arody J ournal of Hea lth .” Dr. 
Hayes, Editor. Terms, one dollar a year in advance 
Address as above.
U lr  Albert  H. Haves, 31. D., Resident and Con­
sulting Physician.
N. B.—l»r. l i . may be consulted iu strictest confi­
dence on all diseases requiring skill, secresy and e x ­
perience. Inviolable. Scc.resy and Certain 'Relief.
F o r th e  P eo p le  !
CONTAINING
Full Instructions and Rractical Forms, adapted to 
Every kind of Business, and to all the States of the 
Union.
BY FRANKLIN < HAMBEBLAIN.
Of the United States Bar.
“There is no book of the kind which will take rank 
with it for authenticity, intelligence, and complete­
ness.”'— Springfield {Muss.) Republican.
This is the ONLY NEW BOOK of the kind pub­
lished for many years. It is prepared bv an able,
PRACTICAL LAWYER, of twenty-live years* ex­
perience, and just what everybody needs tor daily
It is highly recommended by many eminent Judges, 
including the Chief Justice and other Judges . f  
Massachusetts, and the Chief Justice ana entice 
Bench of Connecticut.
Sold only by Subscription. AGENTS WANTED’
EVERYWHERE. Send tor Circulars.
O. 1). CASE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.;
No, 1. Spruce St., New York; Cincinnati, O.; and 
Chicago, 111.
C A U T I O N .
An old law-book, published many years ago, 1ms 
just been hastily re-issued as “ a new book,73 without 
even suitable revision ot its obsolete statements.—
Do not confound that work with C11a.mjikulain 's 
Law-Book for t iie  Reori.e .
3 ltf
A H E A D  OK A L L  CG^M K*EDITORS,
is
K it-liai-dson’s Yt-w t le l i io d  
m  THE PIANOFORTE.
BEING THE
O nly B ook th e  T e a c h e r R eq u ires.
ANI)
Tl»c K ook  E v e ry  P u p i l  i* A U r n  c lo d  *o.., tate of Larkin Snow; D. C. Haskell; David Robin- 
1 5 0 ,0 0 0  Copies already sold and the demand great- son; Hartiord Earle; zVsa Morse; Joiin Porter; Da- 
er than ever before. 3 0 ,0 0 0  Copies now- selling vid A iih-s ; Mary S. Crockett: Samuel Tibbetts; 
every ve-ir i Isaac Gregory; M. C. Andrews; Benj. Brewster; Ks-
Its Ie.Vo.is are adapted tq pupils oi nil ages, .md its;| «!»»• « « ’.»“ ! .Moffllt; Ue<.rg« ( • - -
exercises are attractive and useful iu every stage ot 
advancement. This book has, oil account of its ac-
ATHEN/EUM LIBRARY.
T R E A SO R E R ’S NO TICE.
ral shares of the capital stock of the Athemeum Li­
brary, for the year 18f»9, a t the shareholders* annual 
meeting, on the 7th day ot January last, still remains 
due and unpaid, in whole or in part, upon the shares 
standing in the names of, or held by, the persons whose 
names tollmv, viz
The whole ol said assessment is due from each of 
»he potions whose name follow, each representing 
urn- share of said capital stock, viz Estate of Iddo 
Kimball; Estate ot II. C. LoweU; John ('. Moody; 
i John T. Ames; Cyrus Going; Joseph Furbish; Es- 
! tate of Wm. Branton; Wm. J .  Atkins; Hiram Brews­
ter; .Simon Litchfield: Charles Crockett: S. C. Fos- 
■ seiiden: Alden Ulmer; Estate ot Wm. F. Tillson;
I .J. W. Hunt; Estate ofF . 3V. Rhoades; H. H. Spear; 
! Geo. L. Snow; Timothy Williams; o . B. Fules; Es.
Daniel E. Rost; Ami E. Hatch: G. \v*."Brown 
G. II. Perry; Estate of John 31e;rill: B. W. Sawyer.
tual merit, become the standard work ot Piano In- j *| i inon M Hile -sm-'u- u '1 F Vm- i'u l"  NVak!-struction, and the only dne which every well-informed £ ;.£ • ‘ TP1..’1 1 ] v ‘ * I) ,an - WaU**
teacher and scholar uses. Price $3.75. Sent post- i “.** *• .V.*
paid. O . I>I ! SON A: < ‘O ., Publishers, 277 Wash­
ington St., Boston. C . II . D IT S O N  C O ., 711 
Broadway, N. Y. :*,4tf
H E A D  T H I S ,
P L E A S E
* ALL AT
S H A W ’S
i z & k w m B
BIB IT.
N ew London, Conn., April 26, 1869.
Remembered F riend-- !  thought it well to wait 
another week before writing, to see it 1 continued :>• 
improve, as I have been doing for some time, under 
the treatment ot the new medicine, and I am happy 
to tell you that. I am getting better—even faster than 
when you were here. I commenced the use of DODD’S 
N EitVINE without anybody advising metoit. When 
I began with it I could only"walk from my bed to the 
chair. 31 y trouble bus been extreme pain in the 
head, and lias lasted over three years. All the medi­
cine 1 have heretofore taken has failed •<» give any re­
lief. I am now able logo up and down firs, and 
am daily improving. I c >n.-iih r iiie NERVINE the 
Lest medicine 1 ever found, ami shall continue its use, 
ior 1 am confident of my entire- recovery. I have 
taken only three bottles, and would not be without it 
ou any accuuut.
bw27 Very truly, MRS. I. S. Nu'TE.
C S O B G - A T B  &  G O ’ S
A K o t u m
V E f t E T  V t i L E  AB»
Cositltiisftl w ith  ftfT ii-i'iiic , is 
l-ecoiiiiiiiearfecl doc (he. ss.se o f  
l i S  a u s l  i o  t h e  V i t i M 'i 'v ,
Table  CetlekY
-----AND-----
R o g e rs ’ P ia ted  G o ods.
\V,. invite nit to mil a iu l. vamiue oar Stock.
SPEAT? CLOCK
MAIX C O it. 1-AltK.
Rockiaml. April 22, 1809
r ^ R S . B £ M S O ? i’S
P i l l s ,  S a lv e .
R h eu m atic  L in im ent and
itch O in tm e n t,
deuce ou Lime St 
burn Wheeler, 
Directions for i
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1869.
accompanying each article. 
3IRS. A. ISE.NSO.V.
H O R S E S  SH O D  N S W !
the old Peace Price, at
H o u s e  L o i s  f o r  S a le .
The subscriber offers for sale several el- 
igiale House Lots, and land at the junc­
tion ot Park Street and Broadway.
TH03IAS COLSON.
ti29Rockland, June 30, 1869.
T H E  B E ST
S O D A  3VAT10R.
f .  TV. A T U D K T O y
O M . Y  S 1 . 5 0 .
New Shop, North End, 
i  Itcariug
ockland, June S, 1S6S.
MANHOOD:
R O B B IN S’
Rockland, July 15, 1
DRUG STORE.
Ami examine their new invoice of
KENNEBEC SS:—
Supreme J udicial Court., \
August Term, 1869. ( •
On the foregoing libel, Ordered , That the libel­
ant give to the libelee therein named, notice of the
pendency thereof, by publishing an attested copv of ' a t t  CtT ATTTT AT>i~i'
sai 1 libel and this order thercoa, three weeks success- | I ) I J j  U L  J  1  CL ! J A  K. V  
ively iu the Uocklaiul Gazette a new.-paper published ~
ttt Hocklar.d in the County ot Knox, Hie h»<t publica­
tion to be a t least thirty days before Hit next term of 
this Court to be hidden at said Rockland in and lor 
our County of lvnox, on the fourth Tuesd:-\ of Sep­
tember next, that said libelee may then and there ap­
pear and answer to said libel, it lie shall see fit.
A ttest:—W illiam 31. Stratton, Clerk.
A  true copy of libel and order of Conn thereon.
A ttest:—Edwin Rose, Clerk.
1. Pillsbury
i. Thorndike: Jn>eph Wheeier; Win. L. l ’itts 
'E state  of D. Cowing: Stephen Gould: Cornelia:
' i 1 anralL'iin; James icobiit.-oit; John Grafton; II. it. j 
Walworth; Louisa B. Ulmer; Estate of John O’Neill;
> C. H . Harrington; Estate of 11. G. Berry; Thomas 
Lollirope: Aline E. F. Hunt; E. F. Dana; A. C.
; Spalding.
One-half of said assessment ($1.50) is due from 
each ol the persons whose names follow , each repre- 
| seating one share of said capital stock viz:—Estate 
of Joseph liewett: 31. E. 1'hurlo; Elijali Walker; N. 
j A. Burpee; (’. ('. Chandler.
J shall proceed to sell by public auction the shares 
I upon which th** before mentioned assessment, or any 
part thereof, remains unpaid, a t the Library Room’,
: on Saturday-, the 2!st day ot August, at 3 o’clock in 
! the afternoon, to defray said unpaid assessments ami 
i necessary charges. Said shares will be sold subject 
! to the payment ot said assessments and charges by 
tiie purchaser, iu addition to the price of sale. Ail 
delinquent shares remaining unsold, at the close ot 
J said sale, will be forfeited t<> the Corporation.
Tt t i t  TvT Cf . E. SPEAR. T reasurer.
j j i .  X U  IJTOj I Rockland, July 24, 1869. 3w33
Also
A I OIL CLOTH C A li­ning
C arpet ing*H.
JOB LOT of HEMP an 
I’ETI NGS,just received which 
from ‘.U tu 12 t-2 cents under regular prices.
S I M W A T O A  a s j lC j? - ;
:l»oU. :n<
A NEW SUPPLY
FOR 50 CENTS,
Just received at the
BOSTON BUTTON STOKE,
P 1 1 . L S B V R Y  B I . O V K .
T
I l e t u p  O a r p e t i n g s ,
hocklaial, July 20, 1869. tt33
A HEW THING
U nparalleled.
WOVEN TUCKED SKIRT,
KIR'!’ !. on • q.m: :u tlie m.irkv’, for no: 
and (iiinibilU-y. A large invoice <*r tin 
mi\, uM-ning. ami for -a!-.* bv
V .  i ; L  >.
W O O D E N  W A R E .
M ltS JIAUT1X SWEKTLANU ..........public and her friends generally, that she
Washing and Ironing.
otild inform the
I pared to do all kind of WASHING and IRONING 
j tor Families or Individuals, 
j Lr V.’a®hing dune and returned at short notice.
Street, nearly opposite the
The O n ly  P la c e  in  th e  C ity
’ p o  FIND an assortment of Net Twine, LobMer 
& Twine, Hooks and Lir.es, Salt and Barrels, Horse 
Slioes and Nails. Bool Nails and i.ivits, Carriage 
stoc’:, - '.ee! ct all kinds and Iron,
C H E A P E R  TH A N  E V E R .
rJDO realize the F A C T  you should visit the Store
J. W. CROCKER,
MCLOON BLOCKS
Rockland, July 7,1869. tf30
FOR SALE OR TO LET-
j UUdShsV- very convenient, all the modern im- 
w J . L ' ^ ^ r r  proVenients, just painted aud paper- 
: throiighour.  in the most thorougli 
manner. Immediate po-®ession given, term- ea-y. 
small paynu-ut down will be reipiired. For further pat - 
ticulars inquite ot
. June 23d, !8C9.
-AMI EL PILLSBURY.
28 tf
L im e R ock T eam  O w n ers.
i tlie business, can fur 
i Uiih* Rims and iires tor reouihling vour 
fair prices on short notice.n
il - UR*
. nish
Rocklaud, Feb. 12, Ss. 9. flit
JL* v
jj very tiling
the l- .’our. Provision
C R O C K i l H ’S , 
M e L oon  B lo e h .
You Want
mid Grocery line Selling
r. onoricK R *s.
Ale L o a n  BJoelc.
tRO
Best OU Clothes and Hats.
\ T the Brook, II. H. CRIB & CO.
GOLDEN HARVEST SCYTHES.
\ \ r  E have a large aud well side Med ......... of tnese
t > celebrated 8<’Y I'll ES, for sale a; .Mar.uhu. .ti­
ers pt ices.
J .  C. L IB B Y  ^  SO N .
Rockland, June 16th, !s*;.‘j .  tfg;
B est Place to  B uy
/'U)!., !> VGE.T-.r, Pilch, Onkiim. Oii Ul,.Mu-\ Cape 
\ J Ami flats, &c., At Hu* Brook
It. l i . UR IK & CO. 
Rockland, Feb, 12, 1869. 9tf
BOLTED R-ISALj.
rMt03I “’onml Yeliow Corn, just the lliimr f..r
JL' FAMILY USE,at
J .  W. niO CK KR S,
M e L e o n  Hlocit*
How Lost, How Restored.
- Just published, a new edition of D r ,  
SjfifSf-ySr C n lv c rw id l’M C 'e leb rn tec i E h-
on the radical cure (without
IMI-(*TENCY, 31eutalaud Physical Incapacity. Impedi­
ments to 3Iarr:age. etc.,; also, ( 'onsum ki-ion  
i i*ii . i: i*sy , and F it s , induced by self-indulgence ur 
i xual extravagance.
Pri^‘*- in a seal»*d envelop**, nnlv 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essuv clear- 
demonstrates lrom a thirty years' successful practice 
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be’ 
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal 
medicine or Ihc application of the knife; pointing out 
:i mode of cun* m once simple, certain, and effectual, 
uy means ot which every sufferer, no m atter what hi® 
:onditiou may be, may cure lmnseit cheaply, private- 
l/.and  radically.
L  This Lecture should l c in the hands of every 
youth aud every man in the land.
Sent,under -mil, in a plain envelope, to any address 
Ip.iid, on receipt of six cent®, or two post stamps.
“ r-tarriage Guide,” price 25CulveAddress the Publishers,
CH AS. J. C\.KLINE & CO.,
Post-Office Box 4,566,
1)33
cents
127
Ju lv  27 1869.
AGEXTS WANTICD FOR THE
i : . . .
OF THE CONFEDERACY.'
B y  E D W A R D  A . B O L L  A U D .  
flu , •sli.a tiding rcrctatii ns am! startling disclosures 
made m Hiis work are creating the most intense de­
sire to obtain it. The seer, t political intrigues, 
t i a \is  and other Confederate leaders, with the 
fUo’hn My 3te tics, bom “ Behind the 'rent-sin  Rvit- 
mouo,’* are thoroughly r> n.H it ,!. Semi for ciicu- 
iais and i e »>ar terms, uiul a  lull deset ipriou oi tiie
’ NAllV.NAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Afu^s.
____ ________________ _____  4w
GEAN£T£J STATE.
1 jftu v & Colieginte In>iit(it<-,
READ’S FERRY, X. U .,o .i Nashua &. Concord RR. 
REV. s . N. HQVTSLL, A. 51., P rincipal. 
Advantage*,—Retire 1 uiecuiuii, yet easy ot access ; 
No saloons, or placet t'tj*-4*.:- resort; Fail corps ot 
teacher®; Thorough instruction, '&*.
Pupils received at any lic it;. Seed for ('irealar. 
July 27, 1869. * Sw;i3
C ord age and  Ship C handlery.
H a v in g  parwimsed a lbto n  in g r a iia x p h  stockof ('. rd:;. e ::nd--hip Chah i’t ry, wc shall try to 
keep a lull assortment., and shall he pleased to serve
:is old customers i ability,
At the Brook,
II. H.CUIE & CO.
C O U N T I N G  B A B Y 'S  T O E S .
Dear little bare feet,
Dimpled and white,
In your long night-gown 
Wrapped for the night,
Come let me count all 
Your queer little toes,
Fink as the heart 
Of a shell or a rose!
One is a lady 
That sits in the sun;
Two is a baby,
And three is a nun;
Four is a lily 
With innocent breast;
And five is a birdie 
Asleep on her nest.
JDOCTORS AND MINISTERS IN 
S U ED EX.
In  Sweden a physician makes no charge 
w hatever for medical attendance, and 
w hat is more rem arkable still, very many 
o f the people who can afford to pay for 
the services of a doctor are willing to 
avail themselves of such aid without pay­
ing  anything for it. One physician told 
m e tha t oi ninety-6ix cases that he had 
treated  within a certain time ouly six paid 
him a t a l l ! I t is customary forthose who 
do pay to pay by the year, and fifty-six 
dollars, or about twelve American dollars 
would be a large sum for persons in good 
circumstances to give for the benefit of a 
physician's counsel for a whole year.— 
There is therefore, no great inducement, 
in the way of profit, to go into the medi­
cal profession. N or is it an introduction 
to  society, the physician not being in this 
respect materially above the apothecary 
in  social standing The clergy, as a pro­
fession, are not m aterially better off than 
the physician. Their pay comes from the 
State, but their salaries are very small 
and, with only here and there an excep 
tion, they have very little influence, so 
cial or political. They are not men of 
learning, and perhaps they are as influ 
ential as they could be expected to be.— 
The established region is Lutheran, with 
one archbishopric, eleven bishoprics, with 
3600 clergymen. They are said to be 
■highly educated,’ but I was assured there 
is a great lack of education among the 
clergy, and the very small salaries which 
even the dignitaries recieve would con 
firm tho statem ent that the church does 
not retain the aid of learned and able men 
—le tte r  to N . Y. Observer.
C ity o f  R ockland,
CITY  CLER K ’S O F F IC E , ( 
Ap r il , 21, 1869. \
To L . Weeks, City Treasurer,-  
S i r I transmit to you herewith a copy ol an order 
passed in City Council on the 20th inst., which is as 
follows;
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and Is hereby 
authorized and fully empowered to sell by public auc­
tion any and all real estate now in the possession ot 
the city, by reason of the non-payment of the taxes 
thereon; that the Treasurer shall give public notice 
ot said sale by advertisements in the newspapers of 
the city three weeks at least belore the time of sale, 
stating, with a brief description of each parcel to be 
sold, the name ol the last owner, if known; and the 
said Treasurer shall also post printed notices similar 
to said advertisement throughout the city before the 
day of sale, and shall mail to the address of such last 
owner, if known, a copy of such notice, a reasonable 
time before such sale. And said Treasurer is hereby 
fully empowered to make and execute proper deeds ol 
conveyance of such property to the highest bidder 
therefor.”
Z. POTE VOSE, City Clerk
P U R S U A N T  to the above order, I shall proceed to sell by Public Auction, at my Office, on Satur­
day, the 4th day of September next, at 9 o'clock A. M., 
the following described parcels of Real Instate, to 
wit
Description.
A lot of land near Peter Thatch 
er, Park Street,
Two lots on Pleasant Street, 
f* lot in the J . Robinson estate,
One building on I. A. Jones’ 
land, Jeremiah Hutchings.
One lot near J .  Smith, No. Main 
Street,
One lot near H. F. Hatch, Frank­
lin St.
One house and lot at South Point,
One lot on Grace Street,
One lot near H. P. Michael’ es­
tate, Park St.,
One house and lot near J .  Mc­
Alister, Holmes St.,
One house and lot on James St.,
Two lots on Franklin Street,
“ Hovey land,”
l l4 acres” land near S. McLaugh­
lin. Camden St.,
XZ lot in J .  Robinson estate, Marianna 
One lot near I, Brewster, Lind­
sey St.,
One lot near Barter’s Winter 
Street, Heirs K. Bartlette,
To whom taxed.
Thomas Davis. 
Wm. Haskell. 
Wm. J .  Emerson.
Eliza Soule.
Wm. Tripp. 
Sylvanus Small. 
Geo.C. Nichols.
A. B. Finson.
Sarah Rowell. 
Dudly Bridges,
H. A. Burkett
Edward G. Brown,
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
H . .  H .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of  1837.;
7 8  S ince S tr e e t .  O p p o a ite  K i lb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
A FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to securePatents in the Unit­
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the .same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
Xo  Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, In course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six­
teen  APPEALS, every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
I  regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applies 
tions in a form to secure for them an early and lavoi 
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Mr. It. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN a 
plications, in all but one of which patents have bet
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases 
and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGHART.
Jan . 1, 1869. ly
acres land near Camden line, 
20 acres laud near Warren line, 
One lot in Hixville,
One lot near W. A. Peck, Grove 
Street,
4*4 acres land on Jameson’s Pt., 
12 acres land on Jameson’s I*t., 
Lot, house and barn on Cres­
cent St.,
One lot on Ingraham’s Point, 
One lot near Calvin Hall, Cam­
den St.,
One house near Henry Gross, 
Camden St.,
15 acres land near Camden Line, 
Store and lot, corner sea and 
Lime Sts.,
12 acres land near W. W . Gor­
don,
Lot, house and barn, near Mc­
Laughlin,
X  quarry on flat, with O. Jam e­
son and others,
Willis house and lot near Mrs. 
Hammond,
One house near T. W. Spear, at
John Crie.
Willis Fish. 
Nelson Jameson. 
Lydia Jameson.
TLe H artford Evening Post has this 
story of a novel en tertainm ent:
“ The public have become familiar with 
the name of Mr. Dorse}-, of Rhode Island 
through his generous contributions to pro­
vide holiday entertainm ents for convicts 
in various prisons, to lighten the hearts 
o f the bondmen, and lead them to reform 
through kindly sympathy. And now M r. 
Dorsey has exceeded his former efforts in 
this line, in providing an entertainm ent 
for the convicts confined in the prison at 
Wethersfield, with a liberality worthy of 
Hugo’s Jean  Valjcan, and an eccentricity 
of m anner all his own. On Saturday 
Captain W illard, the warden, received by 
express a  basket containing --five loaves 
and two small fishes”—a donation for the 
convicts. On examination, it was found 
tha t each of the fish had attached to it an 
uncut sheet of greenbacks, am ounting to 
five dollars, and similar sheets were found 
in each of the loaves. Across the face of 
the sheets, on each, was printed with a 
brush, in large letters, “ Give” “ Daily” 
“ Our” “ Daily” “ Bread,” and on the back 
Mr. Dorsey’s business card.
By the evening mail came a le tter pur­
porting to contain “ the twelve baskets of 
fragm ents taken up ,” which amounted to 
a  sum sufficient to provide a generous en­
tertainm ent for the whole of the inm ates 
of the prison. The plan of the donor for 
the entertainm ent was somewhat unique, 
but some modification was deemed proper, 
and the affair will come off on Thursday 
afternoon, substantially as designed by 
Mr. Dorsey. The prisoners will be furn­
ished with an ample supply ot straw ber­
ries and a generous collation enlivened 
w ith music, and it is designed to make 
the occasion a pleasant one to all concern­
ed.
Church Improvement.—The Univer- 
salist Society of Belfast has completed a r­
rangem ents for re-modeling the church 
edifice, and work will begin next week. 
Rev. Mr. Bailey has shown to ns the 
plans. The building will be raised six 
and a half feet, and a vestry constructed 
in the basement, with ante-rooms and a 
pastor’s room, having a stairway connect­
ing the latter with the pulpit in the audi­
torium  above. There will also be two 
furnaces for heating. In  the room above, 
for the regular services, the pews will be 
arranged in semi-circular form, sweeping 
forward from the aisles toward the sides. 
There will be an  improved front to the 
edifice, with a single broad entrance. A 
recess will be bnilt for the pulpit, which 
will oc of more modern construction than 
the present one. The windows will be 
se t with stained glass. The work will oc­
cupy three months, and about 85,000 will 
be expended. The carpenter work will 
be under direction of Mr. Israel W. Bark-
James Crockett. 
Chas. W .  Smith. 
Solomon Stahl. 
Mark Lindsey. 
Jabez Haskell.
Geo, F . Collins. 
Patrick McGettigin. 
J .  G. Simonton. 
J .  I. Brown. 
U . H . Spear.
Part ot kiln and "privilege near 
S. I’illsbufy, E. S. Hovey.
One store and lot on So. Main 
Street, John Morse.
One lot near Higgins Paul prop­
erty, James F. n a il.
One house near O. Larrabee,
Camden St., E. A. Hamer.
One building on Pleasant St., John Carver.
One house on So. Main St., J .  H.
Murphy property, TJnknown owner.
House and lot near Waterman,
Rankin St., E . N. Torrey.
3a house near Clark, on Broad-
One house on James St.,
X  undivided Jas. Kaler estate, 
less middle lot, Geo. Farrington.
Lot in N. E. corner J .  Kaler es­
tate, J .  K. & O. Miller.
LEAXDER W. WEEKS, Treasurer. 
Rockland, May, 1SG9. tt'23
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
F O R  S A L E .
T HE subscriber offers for sale the lollowiug de­scribed property, viz:
One undivided half ol the homestead of the late 
Andrew Ulmer, situated on Elm, Main and Spring 
Streets.
Store and lot on Main Street.
Store on Winter Street.
Three patent lime kilns, and one old style or com­
mon kiln, together with the wharves and sheds a t­
tached.
15 acres land on Pleasant Street.
Two dwelling houses on Pleasant Street.
One large barn on Pleasant Street.
Three and a half acres of land situated on Lime 
Rock Street, near Brown’s Corner.
Fifty acres valuable wood land in the town of Cush­
ing.
Also several valuable Quarries.
Should the above named property remain unsold 
until the twenty-fifth day of September next, it will 
then be sold at Public Auction without reservation.
Terms.—One-fourth cash at the time of purchase; 
one-lourth in one year, and the balance at the pleasure 
of the purchaser. All to be secured by mortgage with 
interest payable semi annually.
For furtner particulars enquire of the HON. 31. W. 
FARWELL, or the subscriber.
W. A. FARNSWORTH. 
Rockland, July 8 ,1S69. tfJO
Leathe & Gore’s
m
“ Steam Refined,” 
Your Grocer has it,
J B L  !fi£>
LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E  C A L L  F O R  I T
“Steam Refined’
A N D  T A K E  XO O T H E R .
S  O  A .  P  !
I n v e n t io n  f o r  P r e v e n t in g  t h e  B e ­
c a l m in g  o f  S a il in g  V e s s e l s .— There is 
nothing more vexatious, perhaps, to a 
shipmaster, than to have his vessel be­
calmed, and the delay caused by It is often 
a serious iujury to owners and consignees. 
Exem ption from this annoying and ex­
pensive evil is one of the advantages 
whicL has given steamers the preference 
over sailing vessels to so large an extent. 
To relieve sailing vessels from this dis­
agreeable contingency, a Scotch inventor 
has contrived an apparatus which is now 
being applied to a new ship a t Dundee.— 
I t  consists of a four-bladed screw, four 
feet in  diameter, which, when the vessel 
is overtaken by a  calm, is to be fixed to 
the rudder and is propelled by a  skillful 
adaptation of pulleys leading over the 
stern of the vessel to a steam winch which 
is used in the loading and discharging.— 
The propeller can be shipped and unship­
ped with great ease. I t is calculated that 
it will give the vessel a  speed of two or 
three knots per hour.
O v e r c o m e  b y  G r e a t n e s s .— A few years 
ago, as many of our readers may recol­
lect, a young man named Koruissarvcn 
saved the lile o f  the Kmperor Alexander 
of Russia by knocking up the arm ot an 
assassin (Kava lvosow) ju s t as he was 
about to direct a pistol against the person 
of the Em peror. The man who was for­
tunate enough to render this service to 
Ilis Majesty was a working hatter, and 
was about thirty-five years of age. l-'rom 
this time out honors continued to rain 
upon him. For his plebeian name was 
substituted a noble one—that of Kostuin- 
ski. lie  received an entailed estate, with 
all its privileges, was made Colonel of a 
regim ent of the Imperial Guards, and a 
national subscription was opened for 
him, which produced nearly two millions 
of roubles. This favorite of fortune, 
however, could not stand lire intoxication 
of his good luck, and he sought to coun­
terbalance its giddy effects by another 
species o f inebriety. A hopeless sot, he 
became an intolerable burden to himseli 
and others, and finally, in one of his 
desperate fits of drunkenness, hung hirn- 
sefi.
C hinese Coolies.—It is asserted tha t 
while Chinese laborers do very well in 
California, wbere they are governed by 
beneficial and protective societies, and 
are within reach of their own homes, yet 
when taken to the interior of the coun­
try , and removed from till restraint, they 
become lazy and disobedient. The cool­
ies who were taken to the Sandwich 
Islands in 1852, it is reported, behaved 
very badly, never w orking willingly, ahd 
sitting up all night to drink  and gamble. 
I f  scolded took g reat offence, and som e­
times attacked the overseers with knifes, 
tied to long poles. The general experi­
ence of the Chinese coolie is that he must 
be kept from whiskey.
N O T I C E .
0 .  H . P E R R Y  &  S O N ,
H AVE just returned lrom Boston with the largest and best assortment of
SPBING & SUMMER CLOTHING,
Ever offered for sale in Rockland, and at less prices 
than at any other place in the city. Call and see and 
satisfy yourselves before buying.
A Splendid Assortment of
HATS A AD CAPS,
Just received and selling at lowfprice.
Trunks, Valises and Traveling 
Bags,
at less price than can|be bought elsewhere.
M A K IC IA G E  G U ID E .
B EING a private instructor lor married persons or those about to be married, both male and female, 
in everything concerning the phvsicology und rela­
tion of our sexual system, ana the production and 
presentation of offspring, including all the new dis­
coveries never belore given in the English language, 
by WM. YOUNG, 31. D. This is really a valuable 
and interesting work. It is written in plain lan­
guage lor the general reader, and is illustrated with 
numerous Engravings. All young married people, or 
those coutempluting marriage, uml having the least 
impediment to married life, ahould read this book. 
It discloses secrets that every one should be acquainted 
with; still it is a book that must be locked up and 
not lie about the house. It will be sent to any ad­
dress on receipt of 5 0  cts. Address Du. WM. 
YOUNG, No. 410 Spruce street, above Fourth, I’hila- 
delphia.
jj o~ AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.—No 
matter what may be your disease, before you place 
yourself under the care of any one ot the notorious 
QUAKS—native and foreign—who advertise in this 
or any other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young’s Book 
and read it carefully. It will be the means of sav­
ing you many dollars, your health, aud possibly your
Dr. Young can be consulted on any of the diseases 
described in his publications, at his offiee, No. 4 IG. 
Spruce street, above Fourth, I’hilapelphia. Iy29
ARARE CHANGE
TO BUY
Dry Goods
C  I I I ’ ] A i ’ !
E. B A R R E T T
Has commenced to close out his
SPRING GOODS
AT
C O S T !
And all of his OLD GOODS of every descjiption a 
unheard of LOW PRICES, as they must be sold as In 
is positively going to Close up Business. Come One 
Come All and secure the GCOD BARGAINS offered
D R E S S  G O O D S,
P O P L IN S ,
S IL K S ,
L A W N S ,
GINGHAMS.
P R IN T S ,
S H E E T IN G S ,
F L A N N E L S ,
C L O T H  fo r  M E N  9c BOYS W E A R , 
T A B L E  L IN E N S ,
H O S IE R Y  n u d  G LO V ES,
S H A W L S ,
C U R T A IN S  a n d  C A R P E T IN G S .
And the whole 3Iiscellaneous Stock will be sold at 
Prices so LOW as to insure their sale.
E. BARRETT,
N o .  X B o r r y  B lo c l s . ,
Rockland, June 10, 1809. 26tf
I N S U R E  A T
CILLEY & WILLARD'S
F i r e ,  M a r i n e  a n t i  F i f e
\TE AGENCY
Custom House Block, Rockland Me.
Risks taken as above on Dwelling Houses, House 
hold Furniture, .Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishin,
Risks on Buildings in process ol construction, and al 
o~ her insurable property,
A t t lie  L ow est T ar iff R a t e s .! U eet, Lai-d, C h eese,
CONSTITUTION
H EA LTH  R ES TO R ER .!
For the permanent cure ol
WEAKNESS, DEBILITY,
ANB SICK N ESS KT T H E  STOM ACH.
FOR
K I lD I s r E ’Y  C O M P L A I N T S  £ 
In f la m m a tio n  o f  the B ladde r,
FEMALE IRREGULARITIES,
AND DISEASES OF THE
T JIE tlIN r-A JR rX " O R O ’-A -lN rS - l
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
J O  HIST M O N T E I T H ,  
Sole Agent for U. S.f
| No. 40, P ark  P lace, - - New  York, p
For sale in Rockland by E. MERRILL, l 
| F. G. COOK, S. E. BENSON, and L . M J 
! ROBBINS. 6ml0
T O  P R I N T E R S .  
OSGOOD’S
ELASTIC COMPOSITION
—FOR—
Printers Inking Rollers,
T H E  S T A N D A R D  AR T IC L E.
U N IF O R M  AMD E X C E L L E N T  IN  Q U A L ­
IT Y , A N D  V E R Y  D U R A B L E .
Its use saves time and moneys and ensures the 
pjoduction ot the best work. Put up la 10 and 20 
pound cans at
2 5  c e n t s  per- P o u n d .
Rollers for every kind of press cast promptly by!
J .  H . OSGOOD, 5 5  C o u g re su  S i., B ohiod.
June 30, 1869, 6m29
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S E M I - W E  E~K L Y L I N E !
On and after the 18th inst., the 
fine Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, 
Xwill, until further notice, run as 
.follow s:
C A R R I A G E S
S L E I G H S ,
of every description manufactured to order and at 
short notice, by
F . L. C U M M IN G S,
M A IN  S T R E E T , R o c k la n d , M e.
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice and 
wurrauted. Cash paid for Oak and Ash Plank.
F. L. CU3IMINGS
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1869. >juiq
Geo. W. Brown & Co.,
NO. 6 R A N K IN  BLO CK ,
DEALERS IN
CORN,FLOUR
G R O C E R I E S ,
i Wooden Ware, Crockery and Glass Ware, Hardware,
UNFAILING EYE PRESERVERS!
LAZitlUS A MOKHIS’
CELEBRATED
Perfected Spectacles and Eye Classes.
The large und increasing sales of these
* u p i :k i o k  g l a s s e s
is a sure proof of their usefulness. We were satis­
fied that they would be appreciated here as elsewhere, 
aud that the reality ol the advantages offered to 
wearers of our beautiful lenses, viz: the ease and 
comlort, the assured and readily ascertained im­
provement of the sight, and the brilliant assistance 
j they give in all cases, were in themselves so apparent 
I on trial, that the result could not be otherwise than 
' it has, in the almost general adoption of our CELE- 
: BKATED PERFECTED SPECTACLES by the resi­
dents of this locality.
With a liul knowledge of the value of the asser­
tion. we claim that they are tho most perfect optical 
aids ever munuiucturcd. To those needing .Spec­
tacles, we afford at all times an opportunity ot pro­
curing the best and most desirable.
<'. S. ANDREWS, Dealer in Paper, Hooks. 
d’C., lias always on hand a full assortment, suitable 
for every difficulty.
We take occasion to notify tlie public that we em­
ploy no peddlers, and t<* caution them against those 
pretending to have our goods for sale.
May 13,1809. 22 tf
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
BOAT COMPASSES, SPY GLASSES,
GUNS, PISTOLS, PISTOL CAT- 
RIDGES, GUN WADDING,
GUN FIXTURES,
F’lii’iiisliiug- Goods,
PO CK ET  KNIVES,
P ip e s , F a n c y  G oods, a n d  Sea­
m e n ’s O u t-fittin g  G oods,
Cheaper than they can be bought elsewhere.
A large assortment of Eley’s DOUBLE WATER­
PROOF CAPS, and g7 D. CAPS.
0. H. Perry & Son,
N O . 1, P E R R Y  B L O C K , L IM E  R O C K
S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D  M E .
Rockland, July 1, 1869. 4w29
X T
J. W. CROCKER’S,
MIDDLE STORE,
McLOON BLOCK,
Main Sired, opposite foot of Park,
CAN ME FOUND
ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS, MICHI­
GAN AND MINNESOTA 
BRANDS OF
F L O U R ,
which will be sold
V E R Y  C H E A P  F O R  C A S H .
Also PROVISIONS and a choice selection of
1 ’a m i l y  G r o c e r i e s ,
E Q U A L L Y  LO W .
Ifockland, July *. 1869. t f»
CHANGE IN B U S IN E S S .
HIRAM HATCH.
No. 4, Perry Block, Lime ltoek Street.
sortment of goods than 
ety stnrejin the city. 
............................uin
be found in any otli- 
You will find that it will 
Street to my old stand
Losses promptly adjusted icithoutlcost to the assured. 
We have Open Polices in First Class Murine Com­
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Risks 
on Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
North American Fire Insurance Co.
Of New York..................................Assetts $705,000 00
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Of New York................................ Assets $1,477,677 12.
North American Fire Insurance Co..
Ot Hartford......................................Assets $434,373 72.
People’s Fire Insurance Co.",
, Ot Worcester...................................Assets $487,766 64.
Xatiunal Fire Insurance Co.,
Oi Boston......................................... Assets $079,033 21.
Atlantic .Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,Of New York......................... Assets $13,108,177 11.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Bangor, Me.................................Assets $279,716 52.
Merchant's Mutual Marine,
OlJBaugor,....................................... Assets $263,914 27.
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Albany..............................................Assets $351,877.
Yew England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
OX Boston.....................................Assetts $1,H3,077 OS
S A V E  Y O U R  JIO Y E Y
By Insuring in the
Bangor Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
This company insures for X  Stock Rates; has been 
doing business over nine years; never made an As­
sessment, but has made two dividends, aud has now 
a large accumulation of cash on hand.
I n s u r e  Y o u r  I  J l ' o
John Hancock
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY”, at 5 P. 31., und leave Pier 38 IC. R. 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a t 4 
P. 31.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fineac- 
mmodation for passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travellers be­
tween New York and 3Iainc. Passage, in State Room, 
$5. Cabin passage $4. 3Icnls extra.
Goods forwarded to and from 3Iontreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, St John, and all parts of 3Iaiue. Shippers 
are requested to send their lreight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 r .  M., on tlie days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf. Portland. 
.1. F. A3IES, Pier 38 E. R. New York. 
Portland, May 11,1869. 31tf
IN S ID E  RO UTE.
Steamboat and Railroad Line.
Bangor, Portland, Boston. Laurence and Lowell.
31., touching at Hampden, Winterport, 
Bucksport, Sandy Point, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, 
arriving a t Rockland ubout 11 o’clock A. 31., and at 
Portland in season to connect with the 6 o’clock l*. M. 
Steamboat Express Train lor Lawrence, Lowell and 
Boston. Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
ol State St., Portland, every 3Iouday, Wednesday, 
and Friday evening, at 10 o’clock, or on the arrival of 
the 6 o’clock P. 31. Steamboat Express Train from 
Boston, Lowell aud Lawrence, arriving at Rockland, 
next morning about 4 o’clock; touching all the land­
ings oil the river, arriving at Bangor at 10 o’clock 
A, 31.
a  FARE—To Portland $2.00. Boston, Lowell and 
Lawrence $3.50, by railroad. To Boston by boat 
from Portland, $3.00.
Passengers ticketed through, and baggage checked 
to and lrom Boston, Lowell and Lawrence.
Freight and baggage not taken away on the day of 
arrival will be stored at the expense und risk ot the 
owners.
This steamer leaves Comqjinercial Wharf, toot of 
Sea Street.
J? P. WISE, Agent.
Offic?No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 22, 1869. 19tf
Sanibrd'tt In d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
w
O u t vide R o u te  f r o m  B A N ­
GOR. to  B O ST O N , The Large 
New and St uuch Steumer
Butter aud Hams, Fitch,Tar, Oakum,Ship Chandlery 
und Cordage.
------- ALSO-------
Wood, Coal and Lime,
FURNACE, EGG. STOVE, NUT AND GEORGE’S 
CREEK CU3IBKKLAND.
All orders given to our driver will be promptly at* 
tended to. Please notice our advertisement on the 
wagon. _ „
Rockland, 3Iurch 25, 1869. lutf
/  I1 A V H  YOU S E E N  T H A T  £
Ly  new stock of Toilet Articles, including ^  
[Sj Perfumery, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
£  Pomades, Chalks, &c., just received at p  
y  MERRILL’S, opposite the Post Office. ^
11 to step from 3I
NO. 4, PERRY BLOCK,
and examine my full line before buying elsewhere. 
31 y Stock consist in part of the following articles:
RIBBONS BY THE YARD OR PIECE,
Wholesale and Retail, less than can be bought in 
the city. Lace, Cambric und Inserting Edg­
ings, Real and Imitation, consisting of 
Thread, Smyrna,'.Valenciennes, Cluny,
Black 3Ialta, White and Colored 
Silk, all grades. Cotton from 
2cts., a d upwards. Spot­
ted and Plain Veil 
Luce Black ai.d 
White, Plain 
and
Shotted Robbinet Lace. All colors. Berages and
AMERICAN AMI GERMAN WORSTEDS.
Tapestry and Ifood Yarn.
Woolen and Cotton knitting yarn,
White and colored English and American 
Angola Yarn,
Linen Thread, White and Colored,
Linen Floss,
Embroidery and Crochet Cottons,
Clark’s Alachiue Cotton, in all No.’s 
and shades, 3ct. Spool Cotton, 
ull shades, Sewing Silk , 
small and large spools,
Saddlers, Embroidery and 
Flannel Silk.
ST A Y  A N D  BOOT L A C IN G S.
Picture, Curtain and Piping Cord, Needles, line 
Huir Pins, Ilooks and Eyes, Crochet Hooks, Wire, 
Wire fast Nets, Coils and Braids, for the Huir, Hair 
Switches, Old Ladies Front Pieces and Caps. White 
Goods, such as Lawns, Brilliant, Pique .Marseilles, 
Linen, Linen Lawn, Muslins, striped and Checked 
Goods.
.Lace Handkerchiefs.
Common Handkerchiefs from Sets, upwards. Gen­
tlemen’s Bosoms, I.udies’ Collars and Cuffs, these 
from lOcts., upward. Gloves in all shades and Col­
ors. Beads ol all kinds. Alpaeea, Common and Em­
broidery Braids. A few Dress Goods. Fans aud 
other things to numerous to mention.
A FEW DOLLS' TO PLEASE THE CHILDREN.
A new stock of Shakers all No.’s, Colored aud 
and White.
I h a v e  n o  O N E  D O L L E R . C O U N T E R  o r
other Humbugs. Come and see for yourselves, and 
get your money’s worth.
Rockland, June 15,1869. 27tf
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON.
It is the only established Company which makes all 
its Policies uon-torleitable after one payment.
The practical application ot this law is as follows : 
If a person should take out u life policy und fail to 
make payment at any time utter one unnuul payment 
had been made, the policy would be continued in 
force for the original amount, lrom date ol issue, us 
follows:
Ys. Ds. Ys. Ds. Ys. Ds.
3 4 
49 4
12 10 
96 10 
86 0 305 17 136 23
CILLE Y  & W IL L A R D .
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 
Rockland, Jan . 22, 1809. Ot:
IK A R T  S HDIRN’S k —T +
y # j / | F  IT DOES NOT ^
b i l i o u s , d y s p e p t  ^ e
e VJ 5 t o m . ™ e  co stsh aT 0
s Y ^ R E F U N D E D . o ^ B t :
February 18, !t>09. 6tnl0
THE MACKEREL HAVE COME!
AND YOU CAN FIND YOUR
C LA M S  FOR W A SH  B A IT ,
A t  J. W . CROCKER’S,
M I l t t l l . K  S T O R F , M c’LCO.V B L O C K .
Kocklanc/, July 20, 1609.
!
N  P A  T E X  T  M E D  I C 1 X E S .
jv Kennedy’s, Ayer’s, Rush’s, Schencks’!
Ilelmbold’s und all the genuine standard S 
Q  preparations of the day, at 3IERR1LL’S$S 
Drug Store %
B e st  S a fe ty  F u se .
F i l l  sale bv U . II .  C R IE  & CO.
3w32 i Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869.
GREAT BARGAINS
W  o o l e n s ,
C. G. M O FFIT T ’S
in Store a full line of
T w eed s, S a tin ets , C otton ad es,
BLACK AND FANCK CASSIMERES,
B roa d c lo th s, D o esk in s , S ilk  
V e stin g s  an d
Tailor’s Trimmings,
all of which will be sold by the yard us CHEAP as 
the CHEAPEST, or
MADE UP TO ORDER
in a manner and at a  price satisfactory to the custo-
In Ready-Made Clothing
I have a very extensive assortment of
C o a ts , V e s ts  an<l P a n ts ,  
to be sold separately or in suits, varying in price from 
THREE DOLLARS TO THIRTY.
In  G en t’s F u r n ish in g  G oods
I have a very full stock, of Paper Collars, Neck Ties, 
Braces, Gloves, Hose, Shirts, Drawers, &c., &c.
ALSO, Agent for the HOWE and FLORENCE 
SEWING 31ACUINES.
C. G. MOFFITT,
Union Block, Maiu Street*
Rockland, June 3, 1868. i5 tf
> Carriage Smithing,
i i o i t s i :  n h o i ; i \ g ,
E D G E D  T O O L S .
Springs of all kinds made and re­
paired.
All work warranted or money refunded.
A . II. WHITTEN,
OPPOSITE RANKIN BLOCK, 
Main St., Rockland.
May 26, 1869. Htf
A _  1 1  e n t  i o  n .
LA ST CHANCE.
S HALL continue to make pictures buta iew months longer in this part ot the country. Now is the 
time to secure
L I F E  S IZ E  P H O T O G R A P H S ,
in India Ink, or any required size, from to the size 
ot lite. Especial attention given to copying ail kinds 
of pictures, such as Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, 
Pitotographs, &c.
Pictures tastefully framed in heavy Black Walnut. 
Oval frames, new patterns, manulactured expressly 
for me. Orders will be promptly executed.
Specimens can be seen at the book-stores ol 
E. R. Spear and O. S. Andrews, Rockland, 3Iaine.
THOMAS M cLOON, A rtist.
South Thomas ton, 3Ie., April 30, 1869. 20tf
r  M E  E l l  S C  11A  U M  P I P E S ,
^  Cigars and Tobacco, in great variety, at V  
MERRILL’S Drug Store, op- | |
^  posite Post Office.
STOP! READ! AND DYE!
N ew  D yer.
M A. S O NT & CO.,
O L D  S T A N D , G R E G O K V  B L O C K .
Don’t Mistake!
3IR. MASON is an English Dyer of experience and 
skill. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and 
warranted not to smut- The most delicate_ fabrics 
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the 
material. Particular attention is called to this point, 
us it is deemed very important.
4J3 ,- Satisfaction guaranteed in all branches.
O ’ Orders attended to with promptness and des­
patch. We are determined that all work done by us 
shall suit.
We Solicit a Trial.
A G E N TS
Kocklaml, JULIA FltEESLAN & CO.,
South Thomaston, A. F. MARI IN,
Warren, KATIE CRAYTON,
Wuldoboro’, R. 3'. CRIE,
Camden, F. E. RUSSELL,
Ingraham’s Corner, LEACH Sc 3 INAL, 
Thomuston, 3IISS OLIVE E. WALL,
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
Waterville, G. L. HILL,
Carver’s Harbor,WILLIA3I V. LANE.
M A SO N  & CO.
Kocklaml, Feb. 5,1809. 8tl
HURSELL’S
PURITY FOR THE HAIR
F O R  S A I . K
BY ALL
D ru g g ists .
75 cents. _______
No article was ever pjuvcu ueforethe piiutiv: com­
posed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the 
growth ol the Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any 
desired position. It preventsthe hair having a harsh, 
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, iiching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects 
will outlast auy other preparation.
State Assayek’s Office, )
20 State at., Boston. . J 
Messrs. H uksell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for 
the Hair aud am lumiliar with theiormula with which 
it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it tlie desirable characters of a superior hair dress­
ing. Is tree lrom Sulphur, Leud, Silver, Acids, Al­
kalies, aud may be used with entire safety. 
Respectfully,
(Signed) S*. DANA HAYES,
Stute Assayer for Massachusetts.
Prepared only b y J . C. HURSELL & CO., No. 5, 
Chatham Row,'Boston.
Also Manufacturers of the NATIONAL CHEMICAL 
COMPANY’S Baking Powder and Flavoring Ex­
tracts. THE BEST IN USE.
Sold iu Rockland by EDWARD MERRILL, Drug­
gist
The Vermont Garden Hoe.
Cl  IV ES tho best StttMfCtion ot any that aro in the i  market. We are selling them lotv for cash.
J . LIBBY & SON.
Cambridge, Capt. J. P. Johnston
and the tine, sea going steamer
KATAHDIN, Capt. Henry Rich,
will, until further notice, run as follows: Leave Ban­
gor lor Roston and intermediate landings every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 o’clock A. M., 
arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock 1*. 31. Re­
turning, leaves Foster’s Wlmrt, Boston, for Bangor j 
and intermediate laudings every Monday, Wednes- j 
day aiul Friday alternoon, a t 5>, o’clock, arriving i 
at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and .Saturday 
morning, at about 5ociock.
All freight and baggage stored will be at the own­
er’s risk.
M. W. FARWELL, A^rnt.
Agent’s Office a t Police Court Room, in Berry 
Block.
Rockland, June, 1869. Iy26
F IR E , M A R IN E ,
AN~*
L I F E
INSURANCE.
------ OOO-------
Cochran’s Agency,
REPRESENTING THE
OLDEST A N D  STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital 
for Fire and Marine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
L osses p a id  at th is  office w ith  
in  th e  p a st  tw o  y ea rs , over  
F if ty  T h ou sand  D ollars.
iEtna Firo Insurance Comnany,
Hartford, Conn.......................Cash Assetts $4,833,513
Home Insurance Company,
New York................................. Cash Assets $3,023,896
Hartford Fire Insurance Company
Hartford Conn......................... Cash Assets $2,020,220
Homo Insurance Company,
New Haven, Conn..................Cash Assets $1,619,070
Lorillard Firo Insurance Company.
New York................................Cash Assets $1,490,235
International Fire Insurance Co
New York...................................Casli Assets $1,059,780
Springfield Fire & Marino Ins. Co
Springfield, Mass........................Cash Assets $754,529
Niagara Fire Insurance Company
New York.......................... Cash Assets, $1,371,315.00
Manhattan Insurance Company.
New York...........................Cast. Assets, $1,048,789.00
Hanovor Fire Insurance Company
New York............................... Cash Assets, $GUG,634.00
Narragansett Fire & Marine Ins. Co
Providence, Ii. I .......................... Cash Assets $743,538
Putnam Fire Insurance Company
Hartford, Conn........................... Cash Assetts $595,214
City Fire Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn............................ Cash Assets $465,965
Rogor Williams Insurance Co.,
Providence, R. I ...........................Cash Assets $261,358
Union Insurance Company.
Bangor, 3Iaine.............................Cash Assets $209,392
SNOW & CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, if.,
2 4  N O R T H  M A R K E T  S T ., B O ST O N .
E. A. Snow. W. M. Snow
Dwelling H ouhcn. 
S to re* , S loeli
h a t c h , l o u d  & CO.,
SH IP BROKERS
—AND—
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
«'«. 4 0  P R A T T , C O R . F R E D E R I C K  S«.,
B A L T I M O R E .
Wm. B. Hataii, 
O. 31. Ve s p e r . 
January 8 , 1869.
K ilham , Loud & Co.
21 Commercial St., Boston
O. C. HALL,
onsellor and A tio r ie j  at L a i
S o lic ito r  in  B a n k ru p tcy ,
-----AND-----
TJ. S. Claim _A_gent,
N o. 6  Berry B lock ,
Rockland, Me.
A . S. R IC E ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
RO CKLAN D , M A IN E.
D E E R  IS L A N D  PA C K E T !
DISPATCH LIN E.
The extreme Clipper Schooner
E  JVI 33 L  IC AT ,
L  COL LI NS, Master, having thor . oughly repaired and put
Risks taken as above 
HiMitteliold F ii ru i t i
G ood-, F lu io l i in ^  R immm on
process of construction aud all 
property at the L » \rc * t T a r i d  R 
r iu c  R isk *  o a  V e o i- h ,  F re ig
L ife  IiLsui-anee.
combined capital for Lite Insurance represented at 
this Agency, Orel* T h i r t y  M ill io n  D o lla r*
Life Insurance effected in tlie most reliable compa­
nies, aud on all ol tlie most desirable plans.
In su r a n c e  A g a in st A cc id en ts .
Travellers Insurance Company,
Harttord, Conn............................ Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
•very form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis-
lent Packetspecially loi
il run during the season as 
:aving Green’s Lauding for 
, MONDAY and TIILRS- 
i  morn mgs, touching at North Haven, arriving in 
Rockland same day, in time for the outside
ability -queu • o f A c
Boston. Returning, will leave Rockland for Green’s j 
Landing, Deer Isle, every Wednesday and Saturday I 
morning, immediately after tlie arrival of the Boat] 
from Boston, touching at the usual landings with the j 
addition of Isle au Haul. Freight taken as low as by 
auy other Packet.
For Freight or Passage apply to J . W. CROCKER, | 
Agent, Rockland; IK \^WATERMAN, Agent,North
Haven; RUSS Jc WALKER, Green’s Landing; 
the 3Iuster on board.
May 13, 1869. 22tf
1A L A N D  IC O U T i:.
w rp H E  Steamer “  LEWT.S- 
JL TON,” Charles Deeking 
iter, will make two trips per 
k to 3Iuchias, leaving Railroad 
Tate Street, Portland, every Tuesday 
and Friday evening, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of 5 
o’clock train from Boston, und touching at Rockland, 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 3Iount Desert, 3Iill- 
bndge, Jonesport and Mocliiasport. Returning will 
leave 3Iachiasport every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the ubove named 
landings, and arriving in Portland the same night.
All Freight and Baggage stored will be at the own­
ers risk.
31. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Rockland, 3Iarch 11, 1869. 13tf
FA LL R IVER LINE.
------- FOR-------
N ew  Y o rk . P h i l a d e lp h ia ,  B a l t im o r e ,  
W a s h in g to n ,  a n d  a l l  p r in c ip a l  pu in lu  
W e n t, S o u th  a i.d  S o u ll i- \Y c « t,
V ia  T a u n to n ,  F a i l  R iv e r  a n d  N e w p o r t .
Cabin, $5.00; Deck, $4.00.
^  Baggage checked through
trains leave the Old Colony Sind Newport Railway 
Depot, corner ol South and Kueeluud streets, daily, 
(Sundays excepted.) as follows : at 4 . JO  P. 31., ar­
riving in Newport 40 minutes in advance of the regu­
lar Steamboat 'Train, which leaves Boston at 5 .JO  
P. 31., connecting at N e w p o r t  with the new ami 
magnificent steamers PROVIDENCE, Capt. B. 31. 
Simmons, BRISTOL, Capt. Benj. Brayton. These 
steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on 
the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety and com­
fort. I bis Line connects with all the Southern Boats 
and Railroad Lines from New York going West anil 
South, and convenient to the California Steamers.
‘•To S h ip p e r*  o f  F r e ig h t”  this Line, with its 
new and extensive depot accommodations in Boston, 
and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the busi­
ness of the Line,) is supplied with facilities for freight 
and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.— 
Freight always taken a t low rates, aud forwarded 
with despatch.
New York Express Freight Train leaves Boston at 
1.30 P. 31.; goods arrive in New York next morning 
about 6 A. M. Freight leaving New York reaches 
Boston on the lollowiug day, at 9.45 a . M..
For tickets, berths and state rooms, apply at the 
Company’s office at No. 3 Old State House, corner of 
Washington and State Streets, and at Old Colony and 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and lvnee- 
Iand Streets, Boston.
W -SU X D A Y  N I G H T  L IN E .-/**
Cars leave every Sunday evening, at 0 .3 0  I*. M ., 
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be open every 
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at tlie De­
pot from 9 to 10 A. M.. and from 5 to 9.30 1*. 31., for 
sale of tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays includ­
ed,) from P i4*»* 2 8  Xoi-ili R iv e r ,  loot ol 3Iurr:»v 
st., at 5 P .  M.
GEO. SHI VERICK, Passenger & Freight Agent.
J  A IVIES F IS K , J r . ,
Coffins and Caskets
furi ished at shortest notice by
N. A, & S. JJ . BURPEE.
UNDKltTAKKIt’S MATERIAL, con.I.ting of
PLATES, HANDLES,
HINGES, SATIN,
CASHMERE, &c.,
ALSO, AGENTS FOR
BARSTC^TS
Metalic Burial caskets.
Coffins furnished day or night by applying to our 
offiee
U N I O N  B L O C K ,
UP STAIRS.2lli4
H . H . CRIE & CO.,
AT TIIE BROOK, HAVE ABOUT 
20 TONS IRON, STEEL, SPIKES AND 
NAILS,
0 TONS CORDAGE AND OAKUM.
1 TON HORSE NAILS, BOOT NAILS and
RIVETS,
1 TON NET TWINE, LOBSTER TWINE 
AND GANGING.
100 BEST LONG OIL COATS AND OIL 
SUITS,
10.000 CARRIAGE BOLTS,
35.000 PISH HOOKS, &c.,
whirl, they arc anxtoua to rrll as soon us possible 
Wl.at tor V Why, to get money to buy more with, ot 
course. Goods can’t he bought and sold cheap with­
out the cash.
Rockland, Feb. 12,1869. Vtf
ATT All losses promptly adjusted and paid a t this 
Agency.
E. H . & G. W . COCHRAN,
IS E J IIIY  B L O C K . H OCK L A N D
March 4, ISOS. I2tf
NEW STORE
—AN D—
N E W  G O O D S .
FLO U R ,
CORN,
M E A L,
B E E F ,
PORK,
L A R D , 
B U T T E R , 
G RO CERIES, 
D R Y  GOODS,
STONE, CROCKERY, CLASS 
AND WOODEN W ARE.
All of which has just been bought at LOW PRICES 
and will be sold
CHEAP FOR CASH.
I T  Remember the place, store formerly occupied 
by A. P. WATERMAN,
N O R T H  E N D , R o c k la n d , M r.
H. W. BEVERAGE.
Rockland, June 28,18*9. 3m28*
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
S 3 IIT IP S
Music and Variety Store
You will find a tine assortment ot
PLiXO  FORTES,
Organs and BXelodeons,
FANS IN GREAT VARIETY,
TORPEDOES, (at wholesale and retail,)
FLAGS, Sec.
Second-hand instruments taken in exchange for 
iew. Rent of instruments payable in ndvance.
A lb e rt Sm ith.
HOVEY BLOCK, 3Iain St., Rockland, 3Ie. 
June 25. 1869. tf
iQ It t il t  KVSIOliKKS. g
3  Mrs. Alleu-a, Tchbelfs, ItuTs, A yert, V  
\  Know!.---*, ltlny-’, d a rk ’s and more than ^  
twenty others at MKItltlLI.’S Drily' Store. J 
C S /X - 'X / X / N . / 'V '; . -
B e s t  Sperm  Oil,
I7 0 H Fine 3Iachinery, .Machinery Oil and Lamp Oil- Downer’s Kerosene Oil, Paint oils. Varnishes,
j-c. I I .  I I .  C R IE * .C O .
1 Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869. 9tt
A. YOUB3G,
A t  h is
EATING HOUSE,
lias received*;! large lot of
F r e s h  F r u i t ,  S t r a w b c r i e s ,  At .
Also Largar Beer and Porter on tlie draft.
AIss Agent for the the best of Ah* for family use, 
by the , l3, or barrel, at
Y O U N G 'S B L O C K , Main S t. 
Rockland, June S, 1869.   26t
WARBANTED PUCE MAI) SPICES,
At J- W. CttOCKER’S.
Rockland, July 7, 1869.
LEANDER WEEKS,
ITNITKD ST A T E S
DEPUTY MARSHAL
_______  ROCKLAXD, MAINE,
PETER 0. JONES & SON,
Dealer in all kinds of
1 A  W I  f t ,
ALSO, AGENTS FOR S3IITU &c PETERS’ CARD 
STOCK.
\o. 26 Water, corner Devonshire St,
B O S T O N .
August 14, 1868. Iv3f>
W . O. H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
DRY (a )O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks Cut and Made to Order,
XO. 1 S P E A R  B L O C K , R O C K L A X D ,  M A IX E .
W. O. HEWETT.
J. P . CILLEY,
Counsellor anft Attorney at Law,
I IO (K L V M ) . M A IN E ,
O F F IC E  AT T H E  C U STO M  H O U S E . 
April 12, 1807. 17tf
SIM O N TO N  B K O T IIE K S .
DHALhttS IN
S u l l v s ,  D r e s s  G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRI3131INGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.t
C lo a k in g s  a n d  C lo a k s .
—  ALSO.—Carpets «V iFeathers.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13,1801. 2l«
S. I .  LO VE JOY,
S H I P  B R O K E R
-----AND-----
C omm ission M erchant.
UOCKLANI), M«*.
OUIcj- aver Store of Cobb. Wight k «’n»e.Vessels Freights, and Charters Paocr i;ki». 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1804. 16w2
3l. B . M A Y C  >.
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store. PilUbury Bloch. MninSl.
E11E.\ It. MAYO.
Kocklaml, Sept. 30, 1 8 6 4 . ___________ 4!tt___
BULLOCK & MORTON, 
S b i p  C i i a n d - l o r s ,
----- AND------
Commission Merchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
45tt l V a l t i m o r e ,  M a r y l a m l .
"  O K M T IO  IV. K E E N E ,
( Successor to E. IF. Bartlett,) 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O E S ,
Sole Lent her. Wax Leather, French and 
American Calf Shins*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK. 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe NaiU, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A.t t l ie  B r o o k ,  M a in  S t r e e t ,
H O C K  LA N D * M E ,
January, 2,1864 -t t
TOLMAN, EELLS & 00.,
( IONTKACTS solicited for the building of Firs j  Class vessels. Vessels repaired at Short Notice. 
We have the best, of facilities for building and repair­
ing. At our Store (on the OTHER SIDE of the Riv­
er), will be found a general assortment of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES &C,
H
BERRY BROTHERS’
LIVERY ^BOARDING STABLE.
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAXD, Me .
Any style of Single or Double Team furnished at 
short notice.
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
IYansient Teams.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams 
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
Rockland, 3Iay 7,1868.
TALBO T, R U ST  & CO.,
DEALERS" IN’ ICE,
ROCKPORT, MAINE.
Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, Jan . 23, 1868.
W IL D E S ’ H O TE L,
NO. 46 ELM STREET
B O S TJD> N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P ro prieto r .
November 7,1862. 45tf
N otice.
t pi IE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the 
1  <’it\ ( t dockland will be in session at the store of 
LEANDER WEEKS, on the last FRIDAY evening 
*>t each month, troin 7 till 9 o’clock, for the purpo. e 
of examining claims against the city.
All bills must be approved by the party contracting 
them, or they will not be audited by tin* Committee
ickland, April 15. 1SC9.
JOHN BIRD.
JOHN T. BERRY, 2d, 
JOHN LOVEJOY.
THE ATTENTION OF MUSICIANS
IS CALLED TO TIIF.
Splendid Assortment of
: MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
; At JOHN C. HAYNES & CO’S,
3 3  C o u r t  S t.,  (opp. Court House,) B o « i« n . 
j THEIR Stock comprises Brass and German Silver 
I Instruments tor Bauds, of every variety of manatac- 
ture; Violins of nil patterns, from $2 to $5o each;
I Flutes ot every variety ot quality aud price; 3Iusic 
I Boxes troin the best manufactories ot Europe, from 
$5 to $ !00 e a .h : Martin’s celebrated Guitars, as well 
a* those ol cheaper grades; French and German Ac* 
cordeous, Flutiuas, German Concertinas, Clarionets, 
Flageolets, Fifes, Harmonicas, Violincclloa, Double 
Basses, &e; also a tine assortment of Melodeona and 
Reed 1 wguus. They also keep a complete stock ot 
>lu*et Music, Music Books, and all kinds ot .Musical 
merchandise, ut prices and terms that cannot fail to 
prove satisfactory to purchasers.
March 19, 1869. 3ml4
H ead q u arters for
I RON and Steel, Ship Spikes and Bungs, Carriage Hubs, Spokes, ltims, Axles. Springs, Bolts, Riv­
ets, &c., A t the Brook,
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869,
H. i l .  CRIE A CO.
